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The Burrill National Bank 
OF- ELLSWORTH 
Believes That This Section’s Surplus Funds Should 
Be Invested In Our Own Development. 
Eighty-five per cent, of this bank's loans and dis- 
counts are so invested in the business interests and 
enterprises of this vicinity. 
Believing This Meritorious Business Policy Is Deserv- 
ing of Your Support, Your Accounts are solicited. 
Liberal interest on Check Accounts. 4% on Savings. 
Salaried Men and Women 
will tlnd it decidedly to their advantage to main* 
tain a check account here and make “pay day” 
their “deposit day” at tbi* bank. They'll put 
their dollar* in Mfe keeping that way, on a good 
interest-earning haala, and avoid “frittering 
away” money which inevitably reaulta when too 
much caah i» carried ’round. Thouaanna of our 
patrons are salaried people, whom we are help- 
ing to save money. \\ e’ll gladly do the same by ^ you. Aak for particular*. 
EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.. 
Bangnr.lMaine. 
Hranche* at Old Town, MachlM and Dexter 
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE 
that we have new in stock the following well- 
known brands of Fancy Patent 
Winter Wheat flour: 
Town Talk, William Tell, Radiant 
PROMPT DELIVERY. 
WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, MAINE. 
A CARLOAD OF 
PIANOS 
JUST RECEIVED 
Great BARGAINS 
For Cash or on Easy Terms. 
FULL LINE of EDISON and VICTOR 
TALKING MACHINES. 
See our Line of 10c Music. 
STAPLES PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
PIDET INSURANCE OF CTI D C 
■ I It CL ALL KIND8 I IllL 
E. J. WALSH 
general INSURANCE AGENT, Ellsworth, 
Everybody 
can save a little at a time. 
Financial success is simply a 
matter of sticking to your sav- 
ing plan—making yonr 
Character stronger than 
a»y Temptation 
to spend. 
Hancock Co. Savings 
" Bank 
t'l*worth, Maine 
Commenced Business 
May 1. 1878. 
UINCH COUNTE R 
I opened a lunch counter 
lor ladles and gentlemen. 
M E A L_ S SERVED 
W. L. THOMAS. 
?**** °PP. StecmTLaundry, Ellsworth 
qeorqe s. ober, 
8lacksmith 
Horse Shoeing and Jobbing 
of all kinds. 
__ 
w*ter Street, E llaworth. 
pr.H.W^OSQOOD New Location Manning Blk. 
°«l««D«y: FRIDAV 
■•■tor Oft ice: 12 drove St. 
I 
in Boston last week sued a well-known 
Bakery Corporation for f30(J0 damages 
becanae afae injured the roof of her 
mouth on a nail which somehow got 
into a loaf of bread manufactured by 
the firm. I herewith publish my bread 
formula by request: Pi its bury'a Best 
Hour, Squire’s pure lard, Fleishman s 
veaat, milk from Eatey’s milk farm. 
Worcester salt, sugar, Branch Bond 
water, diamalt. Each loaf wrapped 
when hot with germ-proof waxed 
paper. 
1 purchase everything from our local 
grocers. 
HOT CROSS BUNS 
During Lent. 
A. Holz 
Sanitary Baker. 
Money to Loan 
ON V 
improved, Productive Real Estate; on 
Collateral and Commercial Paper 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Municipal and Other Boada 
of approved legality and ascertained 
strength. 
C. C. Burrill & Son 
16 STATE STREET. ELLSWORTH, MI. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WKKK. 
Admr notice—E*fc Phebe Barron. 
** —Eat Asa iJ Barron. 
" 44 —Eat Eugene 8 Haakell. 
In barikrupty—Cieo F Colton. 
A C llagerthy—Notice of foreclonure. 
Scaled proposals. 
Exec notice—Eat Jennie P Dority. 
*• —Eat Jcaae H Atwood. 
Probate notice—Jane R Witherle et als. 
44 -But Wn P Tenney. 
'* —-Est Cornelia* Wellington. ’* —Eat Henri Marie Charles 
Comte De [.Angler Villara. 
Staple* Piano A Mtisic Co—Pianos. 
Hoia—Baker. 
E J Walsh—Insurance. 
Bangor: 
Eastern Trust k Rankin* Co. 
Benson A Miller—Lrdies* dress goods. 
SCHEDULE OP MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH POSTOTFICB. 
In effect Dec. 3, 1911. 
MAILS RBCBIVBD. 
From Wkst-7.18 a m; 4.14. 6.25 p m. 
From East—11.06, 11.57 a m; 5.47, 10.52 p m. 
*AIL CLOSES AT POSTOrnCB 
Going Wbmt—10.80, 11.80 a m; 5.15. 9 pm. 
Going East-4.45 a m; 8.45, 6 pm. 
Registered mail should be at postofflee half 
an hour before mail closes. 
No Sunday trains. 
Postofflee open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a m. 
C. I. Staples left Monday on a business 
trip to Boston. 
Col. John F. Whitcomb, who has been 
quiet ill for some days, is improving. 
fi. J. Walsh has established a fire insur- 
ance agency in connection with his law 
offices. 
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F.t will work the 
drat degree at tbo regular meeting next 
Friday evening. 
The ladies’ social circle of the Baptist 
church will serve supper at the Baptist 
vestry next Wednesday evening, March 20. 
At the Methodist church next Sunday 
the pastor will speak in the evening on 
uTbe Danger Signal”. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all. 
The junior class of the high school will 
give an entertainment at the high school 
building this evening at 8 o’clock. Home- 
made candy will be sold. 
Mrs. H. W\ Dunn left Monday fora two- 
weeks’ visit to her daughter, Mrs. Kuby J. 
Livingston, of Providence, it. I., and other 
relatives and friends in Boston and 
vicinity. 
Glenn A. Lawrence, of Lnbec, Was in 
town over Sunday. Mrs. Lawrence and 
child, who came with him, will spend a 
mouth with her parents, Mr. Justice 
King and wife. 
K. B. Holmes will represent the Ella- 
worth board of trade and H. B. Estey and 
Roy C. Haines the Merchants’ association 
at the meeting of the State board of trade 
in Augusta Friday. 
John Blood, jr., left Friday for Lewis- 
burg, Pa., to superintend the shipment of 
the balance of the machinery from the 
mill there. He expects to return here in 
about two weeks to remain. 
The Thursday club of the Congrega- 
tional church will meet at the vestry at 2 
p. m. to-morrow. The first of the series 
of suppers to be given by the combined 
committees will be served at 6 o’clock. 
A unique {social will be given at the 
home of Mrs. Grace Barron next Friday 
evening oy the bachelors, assisted by the 
married men. Teams will be at the post- 
office to carry those who atteud. All are 
invited. 
The democrats of Ellsworth will meet in 
caucus at Hancock hail next Saturday 
evening, at 7.30 o’clock, to elect seven 
delegates and seven alternates to the 
democratic State convention to be held at 
Augusta March 19. 
An inspection last Wednesday evening 
of the ballots cast for mayor in the 
municipal election March 4, showed an 
apparent gain for J. A. Cunningham 
of three votes. No official recount was 
asked for. 
A regular meeting of Irene chapter, O. 
E. B., will be held Fridy evening. Circle 
supper at 6 o’clock. The chapter will 
give a leap-year social on Friday evening, 
March 22, at Masonic ball, to which 
Masons only and their families are invited. 
The Ellsworth school board met and 
organized yesterday morning, the new 
member, Harry L. Crabtree, taking his 
place on the board. E. J. Walsh was 
elected chairman. Mrs. E. K. Hopkins 
was re-elected superintendent of schools 
for the ensuing year. 
Grand Captain Ueneral ltalph w. 
Crockett, of Lewiston, will pay his official 
visit of inspection to Btanquefort com- 
mandery next Monday evening. There 
will be a banquet at 6.30, and work in the 
Order of the Temple in the evening. Sir 
knights are requested, so far as possible, 
to appear in full uniform. 
The Literature club met Monday even- 
ing with Mrs. F. W. Rollins. Mrs. EC. K. 
Hopkins read an interesting and instruc- 
tive paper on “Colonial Days and Ways ’. 
Miss M. A. Oreely gave an interesting re- 
view- of Mary Johnston’s “The Long 
Rail’’, taking the place of Miss M. A. 
Clark, who was unable to be present. The 
next meeting will be on March 26 with 
Miaa Mary Gay nor. 
Oapt. Adalbert L. Bel tatty, of the 
schooner Nellie Grant, is laid up In the 
marine hospital at Chelsea, Maas., with a 
broken leg. dipt. Bellatty, who has been 
spending the winter in Boston with his 
family on board his vessel, was assisting 
in discharging a cargo ol hard pine, when 
s heavy timber fall on his leg, breaking It 
in two plaoea above the ankle. He hopes 
to be able to start his vessel abont April 20. 
ft is leas than a year ago that CJspt. Bel 
latty narrowly escaped fatal injury in 
Boston, being struck by a heavy cask that 
rolled bom the a hart to the deck of his 
vessel. He was laid op practically all last 
summer as a result of the injuries then re- 
ceived, and has never fully recovered. His 
many friends here regret ,to learn of his 
second mishap. 
The fire in the John Chapman house last 
Wednesday afternoon briefly reported in 
The American last week, gutted the up- 
per part of the house, and the whole 
building was thorough- wet down. Mr. 
Chapman, who occupied apartments on 
the second floor, lost all his household 
goods, which were not insured. The 
house was insured for fl,00P, which will 
cover the loss. The Marshall family, 
who occupied the rest of the house, 
saved the most of their furniture, some of 
which was damaged by water. They had 
no insurance. 
The three-i? class was finely entertained 
last evening at the home of Mrs. C. I. 
Staples. The social committee for this 
month consisted of Mrs. Staples and 
Misses Marian Hideout and May A. Wil- 
son. The first part of the evening was 
spent in puzzledom, Henry W. Sargent 
successfully capturing the prize, which 
happened to be one of the puzzles. A 
rebus contest in which Mrs. Killam came 
out a winner, but with no lead to spare, 
proved interesting. The refreshments in- 
dicated that the committee knew how. A 
proverb contest and a business session 
closed a most enjoyable evening. 
Sunday School Institute. 
A Sunday school workers’ institute will 
be held with the church at Ellsworth 
Palls next Tuesday afternoon and even- 
ing. The institute is under the direction 
of the Maine State Sunday school associa- 
tion. H. E. Lufkin, secretary of the as- 
sociation, w ill be present. 
An invitation has been extended to the 
Sunday schools in Ellsworth, Hancock, 
Lamoine and Surry, and all other schools 
within easy reach to send delegates. 
There will be basket supper at 6 o’clock, 
with coffee served by the entertaining 
school. The program: 
Afternoon at 1.30. 
Song and devotional service, 
Rev P A A Killam 
Address: Building up the Sunday school, 
H E Lufkin 
Round table 
I'ucriuK ior expcnaes 
Needs and deeds, an experience meeting, 
Led by Rev E D Kixer. Ph D 
Conference: Shall we effect a district or- 
ganization? 
Hoc in’, hour and lunch 
Evening at 7. 
Praise and prayer.Led by MrjLufkin 
Symposium: Evangelism in the Sunday 
school. Ten-miuute talks 
o Its Motive.Rev E L Sawyer 
6 Its Strategic Value.Rev R B Mathews 
c Methods that “Make Good”, 
Rev W H Rice 
d Does decision day meet the needs.' 
Mr Lufkiu 
Open discussion with three-minute limit 
Offering for State work 
Address.Rev Fred Palladino. 
pastor First M E church, Bangor 
Adjournment 
Chief Engineer’s Report. 
Through an oversight, the greater part 
of the annual report of the chief engineer 
of the fire department, R. J. Goodwin, 
web omitted from the printed city report. 
It follows: 
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen: 
I hereby submit my report for year end- 
ing February, 1912,as chief engineer of the 
Ellsworth tire department. 
Fire station No. 1 has responded to 
thirty-one alarms; of these, eighteen 
were working fires, wetting 14,700 feet of 
hose. The station at Ellsworth Falls has 
responded to eight alarms; of these five 
were working fires, wetting 3,500 feet of 
The fire department teams have done 
street sprinkling and street work amount- 
ing to f612. At present we have about 
5,000 feet of good, serviceable hose, but I 
recommend the purchase of 1,000 feet of 
hose and a hose-wagon the coming year. 
In closing I wish to thank your honora- 
ble board, the assistant engineers and 
members of the hose company for the 
courtesy shown me during the past year. 
Respectfully yours. 
Royal J. Goodwin, 
Chief of Fire Dept. 
KLLS WORTH FALLS. 
Mrs Alfred Smith was called to Clifton 
Monday by the serious illness of a relative. 
Webster Woodbury and wife have 
moved into the house recently vacated by 
Aegustus Kincaid and sister. 
William H. Brown has finished work on 
the mill he has been building for the Ma- 
chias Manufacturing Co., and is home. 
WTalter Armstrong will leave to-day for 
a visit of several weeks with his parents, 
William Armstrong and w ife, Rochester, 
N. H. 
The sociable given in the vestry Tues- 
day evening by Rev. O. J. Guptill and wife 
to the children, including those of the 
grammar school age, was much enjoyed. 
The supper and social given in the ves- 
try Wednesday evening of Last week by 
the social committee of the Hartshorn 
bible class was largely attended, 120 sit- 
ting down to supper. Games were enjoyed 
after supper. Net proceeds, over |15. 
Mrs. John E. Lake entertained the 
ladies of the Sunday school ciaas of Mrs. 
Qeraldine Moore Saturday afternoon, in 
honor ot Mrs. Moore’s seventy-fourth 
birthday. Mrs. Moore has been the 
teacher of this class for a long time, and 
her loving devotion to its interests and to 
the school’s interests has endeared her to 
all. Mrs. Moore baa been superintendent 
for nearly a year. Her pupils remembered 
her with many post cards, and join In 
wishing her many happy returns of the 
Say. 
Abberierments. 
Tax Exempt Investment 
Portland Railroad Company 
Guaranteed 5% Stock 
Semi-Annual Dividends Payable February I and August I. 
Capitalization Portland R. R. Co. 
Capital Stock ..»... $ 1,998.000 
Bonded Debt 2,600.000 
Five Year 4 1-2 Per Cent. Notes. 350,000 
The Cumberland Power A Light Company leases the Portland R. R. for 99 years, 
guaranteeing the payment of the 6 per cent, dividend by endorsement on each certificate of 
The Cumberland County Power A Light Company also controls, through stock owner- 
ship, the Portland Electric Company and the Lewiston, Augusta A Watervilie street railway and the combined companies will be under the direct management of Messrs. E. W. Clark 
A Company, of Philadelphia. 
Capitalization Cumberland County Power & Light Co. 
Preferred Stock (6 per cent. Cumulative),.$2,300,000 
Common Stock. .2,TOC,0  
Bonded D bt. 830.000 
Based on actual earnings of consolidated companies for the year 1911, it is estimated that for the year 1912 there will be available for payment of dividends on the Portland R. R. 
stock in excess of $300,000.00, or three times the amount required. 
Attention is called to the fact that the capitalization of Portland R. R. has not been increased. No new obligations have been issued. 
All the formalities of the transfer of the Portland Railroad to the Cumberland County Power A Light Company have been completed and the lease has been approved by Hon. 
Charles P. Libby, Hon. W. M. Bradley. Messrs. Verrill, Hale A Booth. 
We offer the unsold balance, subject to sale or advance in price at 112 50-100 and ac- 
crued dividend, yielding 4 44-100 per cent. Free of all taxes. 
UNION TRUST COHPANY 
Ellsworth, Haine 
ELLSWORTH REUNION. 
Large Advance Sale of Tickets Insures 
Success of Affair. 
Boston, March 12 (special) — Such has 
been the demand for tickets for the 
seventh annual meeting of the Ellsworth 
Keunion association as to guarantee the 
complete success of this reunion at Me- j 
chanics building on the evening of March j 
22. That a large number of tickets must j 
be sold ahead to cover the expenses has ! 
become well known, and former residents 
of every town in Hancock county have 
found the ticket-sellers unusually early 
this year. There should be an attendance 
well above the 600 mark. 
All former residents of the county and j 
their families are urged to come. The \ 
management is in the hands of Ells- 
worthians, but the reunion never has been 
restricted to any town or city limitations, i 
The aim of all committees has been to give ; 
representations of the whole county a 
share in the delights of the evening. 
Those who have been accustomed to be 
ready to step into the hall as soon as the 
janitor opened the doors will not need to 
come so early this year. There will be a 
half-hour longer for conversation in the 
ball-room at this reunion. The grand 
march will not begin until 9.30, and the 
concert by Poole’s orchestra from 8 to 9.20, 
high class as it undoubtedly wiU be, will 
not seriously interfere with the conversa- 
tion. At least it never has stopped the ex- 
change of reminiscences at former re- 
unions. 
Refreshments will be served by West- 
over & Foss, the caterers who have given 
the greatest satisfaction in past years. 
All the arrangements are well in hand. 
President Kendrick will be able to look 
back over her administration with a pride 
| equal to that of her predecessors. 
_
GREEN LAKE. 
Mrs, Bert Spencer has returned to West 
Seboeis. 
Miss Bernice Garland is visiting Edna 
Wilbur. 
Mrs. Chris. Crossman, who has been ill, is 
out again. 
John Merrill is about again, and his 
daughter has returned to Bnngor. 
Alden Webster and wife spervt the week- 
end with Harry Chapman and wife at their 
cottage. 
Mrs. Arthur Moore, w’ho has been in 
poor health four months, had a severe ill 
turn last week, but is better now. 
W. L. Miller, of Bangor, was taken sud- 
denly ill at his cottage here. Dr. Hodg- 
kins, of Ellsworth, was summoned, ana a 
special train brought Dr. Hanger from 
Bangor, accompanied by Mr. Miller’s 
daughters. He was taken to his borne in 
Bangor, where he is still seriously ill. 
NORTH KLL8WOKTH. 
Mrs. Pamelia Richardson has been ill of 
grip the past week. 
Wallace McGown and wife were in Bar 
Harbor last week. 
Willard H. Phillips, of Hancock Point, 
has purchased the Thomas farm at Nicolin, 
and moved his family there. 
Mrs. Lizzie Maddocks has commenced 
housekeeping in the little home here, pur- 
chased by her a few’ years ago. 
Arthur Nason and wife have broken up 
housekeeping here, and gone to East- 
brook, where Mr. Nason has employment. 
Herbert Strout and wife, of Ellsworth 
Falls, are with Mrs. Strout’s parents, 
Daniel Richardson and wife, for the week. 
Mrs. Alpbeus Nason has returned from 
Ellsworth, where she has been for several 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Mayo, who is 
poor health. 
NICOLIN. 
Mrs. Benjamin Maddocks is in poor 
health. 
Willard Phillips, of Hancock, has 
bought the Hosea Phillips place, and has 
moved there. 
Leroy 8weeney and wife, of Tremont, 
are with Mr. Sweeney’s parents, Charles 
Sweeney and wife. 
Mrs. Hiram Danieo was called to Eden 
Saturday to attend the funeral of her 
uncle, William Grant. 
Mrs. Louville McGown and son Roland, 
of Newport, spent Sunday with Mr. Mc- 
Gown’s parents, Howard MoGown and 
wife. 
DOLLARDTOWN. 
Miss Annie Mitchell is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Mary A. JBonaey. 
New has been received of the death of 
George H. Meader, at San Francisco Cal., 
March 7. It was known that he was 
about to enter a hospital for an operation 
on his eye, but particulars of his death 
have not been received. 
Mrs. II. R. Seeds and Mrs. Walter 
Smith, of Portland, are visiting their 
father, Vin Smith. 
9MITH-OASPAR. 
A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Vin Smith Saturday evening, 
when his youngest daughter, Mary Annie, 
was married to Ray G. Gaspar, of Surry, 
in the presence of relatives and a few in- 
timate friends. Rev. P. A. A. Killam of- 
ficiated. 
The bride and groom were attended by 
Miss Hath Gooawin and Earle Gaspar. 
The bride wore white silk and carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses *nd lilies 
of the valley. The bridesmaid was 
gowned in dove color. 
Refreshments were served by Misses 
Josephine Higgins, Glenola Clark, Annie 
Mitchell and Grace Carter. The wedding 
presents were many and beautiful. 
COMING EVENTS. 
KLUS WORTH. 
Wednesday, March 13, 8 p. ra., at high 
school building—Entertainment by junior 
class. Admission, 1ft cents; children, 10 
cents. 
Thursday, March 14, at vestry of Con- 
gregational church — Supper by united 
committees at 6 p. m. 
Thursday evening, March 14, at Bayside 
grange hall—Dance and supper. 
Thursday, March 14, at Congregational 
vestry-Supper at 6 p. m. Public invited. 
Friday evening, March 1ft, at Masonio 
| hall—Circle supper at 6 by Irene chapter, 
O. E, S. 
Friday evening, March 15, at home of 
Mrs. Grace Barron—Social; 10 cents. 
Friday evening March 15, at Society hall 
—Dance. 
Saturday, March 16, 7.30 p., at Hancock 
hall—Democratic caucus. 
Wednesday, March 20, at Baptist vestry 
—Supper by social circle. 
Tuesday, March 19, afternoon and even- 
ing—Sunday School institute at Ellsworth 
Falls church. 
Friday, March 22, at Mechanics’ build- 
ing, Boston—Ellsworth reunion. Tickets, 
60 cents. 
Monday evening, April 8, at Hancock 
hall —Play and ball by Ellsworth firemen. 
-atmmtsniumfc 
Hogs seem in a hurry to get fat 
—and are usually saved from dead- 
ly diseases—when they are regular- 
ly given 
C Nothing will more surely prevent 
hog cholera and make hogs grow 
larger and fatten quickly. And 
when Pratts Animal Regulator is 
given cows they produce more and 
richer milk—it regulates the blood 
and digestive organs of all stock 
and thus earns its small cost many 
times over. Try it. Sold in 25c, 
50c, 75c and $1.00 packages. 
Pratt* Votsrinary RMNdh*. one for every 
animal ailment, ran be depended on to 
cure, when anything will. Pratt* Nam 
Pawaar quickly drives out worms. 
Next time you’re in the store ask 
about these famous preparations— 
every one fully guaranteed. 
FUR COATS 
WsD-mIkM list of Nockwnr kaiif rioted out ckaap 
Clothing Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
DAVID FRIEND. 
Pratts, Animal Regulator 
G. A. PARCUEK. 
For quality and price my 
stock cannot be excelled. 
Main Street, KllsworA 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Praysr Meeting Top e For the Week 
Beginning March 17. 1912. 
Topic Succeed worth having and not 
worth bavin*.-Dan. iv. at-37. Ed'.ed by 
Rev. Sherman H. Doyle. D. D. 
The ambition of every one in this life 
•nil especially of the young is to suc- 
ceed. But what is true success? To 
this question there are many answers 
all dependent upon one's conception of 
the purpose of life Itself. Nor is it any 
easy task to define success. Solomon, 
the wisest of men, displayed wisdom 
and not ignorance or folly when he 
asked, "Who knoweth what is goal for 
man in this life?" The goal of life to 
some is riches, to others fame, to oth- 
ers power. Some believe in utility as 
the chief end of man s existence, and 
ethers, again, assert that the snjireme 
aim of man's existence should lie to 
attain happiness, however happiness 
may be defined. But however perplex- 
ing the answi r to the question, there 
can be no real success in life that 
leaves God and eternity out of con- 
sideration. No philosophy of life is 
worthy of consideration that baa no 
place for God. Whatever its seeming 
allurements and attainments, time will 
inevitably prove, as it always has, that 
it is but a mockery and a sham. 
No pro[ier conception of worth while 
success can be formed without remem- 
bering that in this life we are the in- 
habitants of two worlds, the temporal 
and the spiritual. I'ndue emphasis 
upon either one of these facts will 
make a complete, full rounded, suc- 
cessful life absolutely impossible. It 
needs no demonstration that this Ls 
true if ail the emphasis be placed upon 
the temporal life. But the other side 
of the proposition is just as true. We 
have a work to do in the temporal 
world, and it is just as essential to 
real success as the performance of 
what are looked upon as the specific j 
spiritual duties. The supreme diffieul 
ty arises when we attempt to give to 
each realm of life Its proper place. 
That the spiritual should have the su 
preme place is not seriously question 
ed, but that the great temptation Is to 
overemphasize the temporal is just as 
apparent. Against this temptation we 
must constantly battle. If we put first 
things first other less important things 
will generally adapt themselves to j 
their proi>er places. “Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and His righteous- 
ness, and all these things shall be add 
ed unto you.” The world has no bet 
ter, truer definition of real success than 
Christ gave it In these words in His 
Bermon on the Mount. 
All history proves that no purely 
temporal achievement or accomplish- 
ment is success. Nebuchadnezzar built 
great Babylon, but who would say 
that his life was a success? Alexander 
conquered the world, but was conquer- 
ed by a debasing appetite. Is this suc- 
cess? Napoleon had a brilliant career 
upon scores of battlefields, and yet in 
the lonely hours on St. Helena island 
he recognized what a miserable failure 
he had made of life. The rich fool en- 
larged his farms and stored up his 
crops and—died in a night in the direst 
spiritual poverty. Was that success? 
Solomon drank the cup of pleasure to 
the very dregs, but be who had tast 
ed to the depths all life's sensual pleas 
ures In the end pronounced them '‘ran 
ity.” Men have scaled the heights of 
knowledge, they have wielded the 
scepters of mighty power, they have 
amassed colossal fortunes, but when j 
these things alone have marked the I 
achievements of life they have died, 
bewailing their fate and failures. He \ 
only is successful, whether in high or 
low position, who to the best of bis ; 
abilities and opportunities serves his 
God aud in bis service of bis God 
serves his fellow man. It is to such 
as these that Jesus says: “Well done, 
good and faithful servant. Enter thou 
into the joys of thy Lord." And with- 
out this pronouncement at the end oi 
life no life is a success. 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Lev. xix. 15-18; Deut. t1, 4, 5; 
Job xlil, 10-17; Ps. rxlx, 9; Prov. L 
7-17; xxii, 1-1; Eccl. i. 16-18; U, 
1-11; vi, 12; xii. 13, 14; Matt. xxii. 
35-40; XXV, 31-16; Lake xii, 16-31; 
1 John iii, 15-17; Rev. il, 10. 
The Efficiency Campaign. 
Dr. Clark at the Atlantic City Chris 
tian Endeavor convention proposed 
that, following the remarkable In 
crease campaign which in two year? 
added to our numbers 10,000 new so 
defies and 1.000,000 new sue tubers. wo 
should aow spend two years in an ef 
flclency campaign. This campaign 
while not ceasing to advance in num 
bers, will aim to train the large num 
ber of new members recently gained 
and to increase in every way the ef 
flclency of our societies. The sugges 
tion was adopted enthusiastically by 
the trustees and delegates, and now it 
is set forth fully In a pamphlet. The 
campaign is proposed for the two years 
from the Atlantic City convention of 
July. 1911, to the Los Angeles conven- 
tion of July. 1913. 
Why It Has Prospered. 
Christian Endeavor has prospered 
because of the unpaid service of mil-, 
lions of young people and their de- 
voted pastors. 
It has prospered'because it is found- 
ad upon universal principles. 
It trusts the young people, and they 
perpetuate and extend It. 
Ministers and church offlcers direct 
the society, but do not need to spend 
their time and strength in continually 
urging and pushing it. It has selfI 
moving and self propagating powers, j 
mutual tttruni <&s>amn. 
KOirBD »T "AUNT mnM" 
[ta Motto: “Helpful and tfopefu %t 
The purpose* of UU column ore hw 'ucIIj 
staled In th« title and motto—it it for tb? mutua* 
twteft, >.n<i aims to tm helpful nod fcopefi f 
Brine l-e »»e com non #oo1, It I* for tl»e com- 
mon use—a pttMk servant. a purveyor of la* 
formation nod suggestion, t medium for tbeIn- 
terenangeof ideas. In tbit apacity U solicit* 
communications, and its depends largely 
on tbe support xim il In iz\a respect. Com- 
munications mutt be signed, bet tbe name of 
writer trill not be printed eneept by per».i-*on 
Communication* trill be subject to approve let 
rejection by tbe editor of the bur none 
trill be rejected without goo reason. A l-1r**«s 
all corn a u nkatlob* to 
TtfK AMKSiCali, 
KUsworth. Me. 
oon’s lumm. soumxa 
Some sweet and wonderful morning. 
Tbe mists will disappear, 
Tbe skies that now are b* cl eroded 
Will then be blue and clear; 
Tbe bow of Hope that is spanning 
Tbe overarching aky. 
Betokens blessed fruition. 
God's Sometime, by and by. 
In that bright boor which U coming. 
The buds around our feet. 
Will open wide to the sunshine 
Fair flowers, pare and sweet; 
The cruel thorns thathwe wounded 
And hindered day by day 
In God’s bright, beautiful Sometime 
Will ail be cleared away. 
Life’s day will go from its noontide 
Adown tbe glowing west. 
And calmly pass to us twilight 
Out through the gate of rest; 
Then in it* roseate beauty 
That day of days shall dawn; 
In God's own beautiful Sometime; 
Not now, but farther on. 
We wish not when all this glad net# 
Shall overflow the soul. 
Nor when tbe shadowy curtain 
Will backward slowly roll; 
But this we know: He hath,promiaed; 
HU promises are sore; 
In God's glad, beautiful Sometime, 
Will ail Bis plans mature. 
-Seal Iry AutU Emma. 
Dear Si. B. JffattMi and Frienda: 
There is a deal of quiet comfort in the 
poem. It ia both restful and trustful. 1 
hope in these selections of verse, week by 
week, all are getting “their portion in due 
season”. There is more variety of “tastes’ 
in the literary than in the culinary line, 
quite likely, but in the course of a year, 
out of a collection of fifty-two, I hope 
each one finds something helpful or en- 
joyable, comforting or inspiring in the 
“rhymes” which head our column. 
Some extracts from a personal letter 
from E. will be acceptable to you all. You 
willbe sorry that she has been ill so long, 
but glad to know she is improving. She 
writes: 
I was pleased with the picture of the M. B. 
| group. X have a reading-glass, so can see the 
j dear, pleasant faces quite plainly. I meani 
to send th« sftck~aiat*r a card, hot sent the 
paper tofa friend without thinking to take 
her address. I will send one, and will you 
please put the address on? [It has been for- 
warded to Jennie.] 
March day* have come. Spring will anon be 
here. We have had a very cold winter, but no 
drifting snows. It will seem good to me to 
get out doors again, as 1 have only been out ou 
i the piazza a few times since the middle of 
June. I have suffered much and am still very 
lame; can use my arms some ways, so that I 
do a little work and have outlined a cushion 
I could read but little and write only what 
I was obliged to. In my last CArurtiaa Herald 
there ia an interesting discussion as to 
whether the word “obey” shall be retained or 
discarded in the marriage ceremony. I 
wonder what the sitters think? 
In the November number of Ladies' Horn* 
Journal, Kudyard Kipling's poem, **Th« 
Female of the Species, a study in Natural 
History.” ia, in a way, not very flattering to 
the ladies. 
Have enjoyed Susan’s journeys with her, in 
mind, and all the letters, but I have not felt 
energy enough to write, and it tires me so 1 
will say good-by, with love and kind wiahei 
for all. 
If we are to be mutual helpers we need 
to know about the illness and weakness 
and suffering part of us are experiencing. 
Those in similar conditions can send the 
thought of true sympathy, and others can 
learn to be considerate of those thus af- 
flicted. 
Dtraru so rnucn umignauon expressed 
at the Kipling poem alluded to, that 1 ex- 
pected we should be able to present ■ 
tempestuous columo| some week, with 
that as a text. Considering the name ol 
the magazine or periodical in which it ap- 
peared, the title as well as the entire poem 
seemed out of place in that publication. 
It seemed to many almost an insult to 
womankind. 
A card from Aunt Sue was mailed to 
me from Susan’s home city, and it is a 
view in Santa Catalina. That is the place 
Smau visited, and sent me a photograph 
of it. Aunt Suej promises another letter 
soon. 
scsAjrt£raxp. 
June 28. This is an overcast, muggy morz- 
ing. I asked a driver of a grocery wagon: **Is 
it going to rain?” He replied: “I know, but 
promised not to tell.” 
I am sitting in a rocking chair on our front 
porch, keeping s aatchout forf.cousins whom 
we are expecting to put |n appearance any 
minute, for they have promised Vo pay us a 
visit to-day. 
We get tired waiting'for our'company to 
come, and so sit downfto dinner. Now we are 
through eating.* the bell rings, and here are 
our cousins, all tired outj and hungry; for 
they have missed connections on car lines 
and been delayed in other ways, coming nigh 
not finding ns at all. Wejare glad that they 
are here at last. Now we will feed them, so 
as to get them in good trim for a very enjoy- 
able visit. 
A niece of mine and 1 had plahnedja trip to 
Glorious News 
comes from Dr. J. T. Curtiss, Dwight, Kan. 
He writes: *‘I not only bare cured bad cases 
of eczema in my patients with Electric Bit- 
ters, but also cured myself by them of the 
same disease. 1 feel sore they will benefit 
any case of eczema.” This shows what thous- 
ands have proved, that Electric Bitters is a 
most effective blood purifier. It’s an excellent 
remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, 
boils and running sore*. It stimulates liver, 
kidneys and bowels, expels poisons, helps di- 
gestion. boilds up the strength. Price 50 cte. 
Satisfaction guaranteed by ail druggists. 
When you have rheumatism in yon foot 
or instep, apply Chamberlain’s Liniment 
and you will get quick relief It costs but 
a quarter. Why suffer? For sale by all 
dealers. 
CSMTUammu 
WHERE DOCTORS 
FAILED TO HELP 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta* 
ble Compound Restored 
Mrs. Green’s Health— 
Her Own Statement. 
Carrington. Mo. —“Yocr medicine has 
done me more good than all the doc- 
•-——-1 tor's medicines. At 
I 
even- monthly period 
I had to stay in bed 
four day* because of 
h emorrhagea, and 
my back was so weak 
1 could hardly walk. 
1 have been taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound and now I can 
stay up and do my 
work. I think it is 
toe best medicine on earth Tor women. 
— Mrs. Jennie Green, Covington, Mo. 
How Mrs. Cline Avoided 
Operation. 
Brownsville, Ind. —*‘I can say that 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s V egetable Compound 
has done me more good than anything 
else. One doctor said I must be opera- 
ted upon for a serious female trouble 
and that nothing could help me but an 
operation. 
“I had hemorrhages and at times 
could not get any medicine to stop them. 
I got in such 2 weak condition that I would 
have died if I haeLnot got relief soon. 
‘‘Several women who had taken your 
Compound, told me to try it and 1 did 
and found it to be the right medicine to 
build up the system and overcome 
female troubles. 
I am now in great deal better health 
than I ever expected to be, so 1 think 1 
ought to thank you for it.”—Mrs. 0. M. 
Cllne, S. Main St., Brownsville, Ind. 
Nantacket Whether, bat she ha* written me 
that ahe cannot very well go at thia time, ao 
the trip ia indefinitely postponed. Instead, 
we hare planned to go to New Bedford, it to 
be my second. bnt our first trip—owr ttro 
halm a* owe, and aa I expect to see thing* 
this time—not noticed by me before, I feci 
yon and the sisters will be Interested in the 
; trip. Providence permitting, we go next Sat- 
! nrday. 
j Thia ia a fine, bright day. My feet are Tery 
sore from walking over these nneven. brick 
sidewalks. I long for Nots Scotia. I hope to 
be so situated there aa to be enabled to Lake 
off my shoes and stocking* and walk in fists- 
mad. I feel that I want something soft under 
my feet, and cool withal. 
I suppose this day will pass for a very warm 
one; bat this afternoon, after I bare eaten 
heartily of a dinner of baked stuffed mackerel 
in a cool dining-room, the weather seems to 
be about perfect. 
We take a car for a trip to Went Medford. 
I had hitherto supposed Medford to be a slow- 
going city. I don’t know why. On the con- 
trary. 1 rind it to be a place of great thrift and 
enterprise. It has fine residences and beau- 
tiful fields. Everywhere I look I see a beauty- 
spot. When we arrive at the end of the line, 
we take transfer on another line, which takes 
os to Arlington. We return the same way. 
We get a glimpse of a very old cemetery, 
and see Cooper’s tavern >f historic fame, a 
hostelry at the time of our Revolution. In 
Medford we see the old house, the birthplace 
of the late Lydia Maria Child, and the Thomas 
Seccomb boose, built in 1756. We 'seem to be 
treading on historic ground. 
As I do not think I can get fyou back to oar 
quarters in Maiden in this letter. I will finish 
the trip in my next. Sc sax. 
GOLDEN THOUGHT. 
Courage—What we can do .is so little—our 
courage to do it, so much! Courage is, in 
fact, our life—to tell oorselvea the truth and 
to do it-lfaHrtrdtfewlWf. 
WHAT I LIVE FOE. 
1 live for those who lore me, 
Whose hearts are kind and true, 
Por the Heaven that smiles above me. 
And awaits my spirit, too; 
For all human ties that bind me. 
For tbe task by God assigned me. 
For the bright hopes left behind me, 
And the good that I can do. 
Sent ty E C. U. -G. Linneaut Banks. 
KITTKRY TO CAKIBOT. 
Hon. Edward Payson Mayo, a well- 
known newspaper man and farmers’ in- 
stitute speaker, postmaster of Fairfield for 
tbe past year and a half, dropped dead at 
; tbe supper table last week of heart disease. 
‘You talk about posters ana your aas. upon tbs 
IBut they ain't the kind o' mediums that appeal* to common sense; Ton mar talk about your dodgers, ami your 
circulars and such, 
Bui I calculate they don't assist an advertiser 
much; 
And especially In winter, when tbe snow Is on 
the ground, 
I wonder where your posters arttf your dodgers 
can be found? 
But within the oozy homestead, when the parlor 
stove's aglow, 
rbe newspaper is read aloud to everyone we 
know.** 
KLLSWOKTH MAKKKTS 
Tb» quotation* Mow give the rang* ol 
retail price* in E1U worth: 
OtlMtry prvylBf* 
.*.»#« Creamery per ft. 
Dftirj.*e. 
•»** Frr*h laid. per do*. 
Chickens ...... 
Fowl.*.....!•** 
Best loose, per ton- 
Baled.. 
.12 «H 
1*4*1 
r-« 
Loose.. 
Baled 
w#n 
is 
°ots*oe*. pk 
Lettuce, head 
Celery, bunch, 
Cat rot*. ft. 
Parsnip*, ft. 
%• net **m«**, 
35 Onions, ft 
10 »'anoafft, ft 
13 Beet*, ft 
03 i$qaftSto.ft 
« Turnips, ft 
04 a« 
OJ 
02 
Orange*. do* 
Craaberr 
_ __
Lemons, do* 
• ne*, qt. lejtl Apples, pk. 
»«3tf 
Coif* e— per ft 
Bio. 
Mocha. 
^Jar*. ^ 
Oolong. 
Sugar-per ft 
(irasaitted. 
Yellow. C 
Powdered, 
Molasses, gal. 
»4» 
*Ss« 
*3« 
<*4*0? 
os4 ««? 
10 
SS*60 
Bice, per ft 
Vinegar, gal 
Ctacktd wheat. 
Oatmeal, per ft 
Buckwheat, pkg 
Bye meal, 
Oran meal, ft 
Oil—per gai— 
»g<* 
Sftfttl 
..i< u 
i ta 
io #n 
pnifUioai. 
Beef. *: 
Steak. »«f» 
15 #25 
Corned. t«#il 
Veal: 
Meek, tt 
komu. 11 #18 
lATOb. list# 
ToDgoM. each 05 
Fre*h 
Of stars. qt, 50 
Haddock. 08 
Heii bat, 11 #20 
Floor, t*r*» 
Floor—per bbl— 
& 50 88 so 
Corn, )0Mb bag 1 TO 
Corn meel.be# 60 
Cracked corn. 1 fill 
Pork. *: 
Chop, 1**15 
Hem. per,fc 220*5 
Shoulder. 12 3 is 
Bacon. 25«» 
8a:t. 12*1* 
Lard, 12 
ruh. 
Cod. « 
8 me It*, *, 15 
Clam*, qt» 35 
Oat*, bo «3?0 
Short*—bag 1 55# 85 
Mix feed. bag 70 gt 75 
Middliogs.bg 1 7ugl 7 5 
law aacAROixo vkiomt* akp MEAsrass. 
A barbel ol Liverpool *»!t shall weigh 80 
pound*, and a bushel of Turk's Island aalt 
shall weigh 70 pound*. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
is good order mod fit lor shipping. 1* TO 
pouuds. cf apple*. 44 pound* 
The standard weight of * bushel of beans in 
good order and tit for shipping is TO pound*; 
of wheat, beet*, ruta-baga turnip* and pea*. 
TO pounds; of corn. .V pound*; of onions. S3 
pounds; of carrot*. Kngfish turnip*, ryt and Indian meal. 50 pound*, of parsnip*. 45pound*; 
of barter and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats, 
33 pound*, or even measure »- by .agreement. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
The ball March 5 was much enjoyed. 
E. K« Bunker, of West Gould* boro, was 
a week-end guest of friends here. 
Mrs. Frank G. Robinson, of Boston, ia 
spending two weeks wtth her mother, 
Mrs A. M. Moore. 
John S. Emery, formerly of this place, 
now of Boston, is visiting here. Many 
old friends extend the glad hand. 
The many friends here of Capt. Emery 
B. Col cord regret to learn of hi* death at 
hia home in Rockland last week. Capt. 
Gotaord was for several years a member of 
the Sullivan Granite Co., and by hts kind, 
genial disposition and open-hearted gene- 
rosity made many lasting friendship#. 
March 11. M. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Arthur Lounder hu rented W. H. Phil- 
lips' house, and will move in March 18. 
Fred Lounder sang at the concert riven 
by the high school in Sullivan Friday 
evening. 
Howard Hodgkins, who is employed in 
Bangor, was home over Sunday and town- 
meeting day. 
Alton Parritt and wife, of Bar Harbor, 
who have apent a few weeks with Mr*. 
Parntt’a parents, H. A. Bail and wife, 
have returned home. 
March 11. E. 
Special Legislative Session. 
Headers of Tmb Amiucan will dobtiess de- 
sire to keep fully informed on matters st tbe 
State capitol during the coming special ses- 
sion of the legislature. Several Important 
questions are already booked for action, such 
as the proposition of again submitting the 
liquor question to popular vote, submitting 
an amendment to the constitution to permit 
an issue of bonds for good roads, tbe redis- 
tricting of the State, and the amendment of 
tbe election laws, while others now unknown 
will doubtless be brought forward esrly in 
the session. Affecting as they will tbe wel- 
fare of all the people of the State, no promi- 
nent public man can afford to do otherwise 
fhsn maintain a close watch upon the proceed- 
ing* of onr lawmakers from day to day. 
The Kennebec Journal is the only paper in 
Maine which pnblisbcs tbe official steno- 
graphic reports of the legislative proceed- 
ings. These reports include all debate, and 
are complete. In addition to stenographers 
in both the House and Senate, the Journal will 
have a full corps of special reporters who will 
keep a sharp watch of the committees and 
other matters of interest connected with tbe 
session. Advance notices of all committee 
hearings are also published in the Journal. 
Tbe length of the session can only be esti- 
mated, but it is not likely to exceed one 
month. The price of the daily Kennebec Jour- 
nal for one month is SO cent*. Subscriptions 
will be started immediately on receipt of or- 
der and will be sent to the end of the session 
without extra charge. Address all orders to 
Kennebec Jour not. Augusta, Maine.— 4drf. 
Mwl*rn Miles a Second 
without a jar, shock or disturbance. Is tbe awful speed of our earth through "pace. We wonder at such ease of nature's movement, and so do those who take Dr. King’s New Life 
Pills. No griping, no distress, just thorough work that brings good health and fine feel- 
ings. 25c at ali druggists. 
I 
LIPTONS TEA 
OVER l MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY 
A New Detective 
Method 
B» M. L. POMEROY 
Copyright by Americsn l Amo- 
elation. mi. 1 .imr 
l no a d-tectlve. »»T» rw-entty 
? worked op «» entirely new onttlud 
; of prwtfdur* i-'» crtlttJO** **** 
mw of sinefl Tree, dog* bnve trnok- 
I ed person* by this «»**• but >*»«? 
bare not. so far an I know, dititinguiah 
| td between Individual*. 
My attention bad ■ '■ drawn to the 
matter by reeling tic- f1 whig: 
"Every human being ban a specific 
odor of bln own. by which be can be 
recount tied by p*r*o«« of sensitive 
; gnu.iL Tbe cane In mentioned of n 
man who. blindfolded, could pick out 
each individual In a company of twen 
ty by hi* odor Tbe smell ia not born 
with us. bul develops gradually till 
about tbe age of fourteen, after which 
it remains unchanged Mem tiers of a 
family have a kind of common odor, 
wbirb exists even when tbej have 
! lived apart for a long lime." 
1 cut out what I had read and put it 
in my pocket book, where It remained 
for some time Being a detective It oc- 
curred to me that here was a new 
field of criminal demonstration that 
bad never even been ujiened. I con- 
sulted with physiologist* about redue 
i fng the idea to practice, but gained 
nothing of real value from any of 
i them. Finally accident put me In a 
any to make the first step. 
| 1 teas call-d in on t!>e following 
case: in 18t2 Edward Nolan, a man 
with a wife and two children, went to 
| the civil war After one of those bat- 
tles In will U a large number of nui 
demised bodies were shoveled Into 
trenches or buried under headstones 
marked •'Unknown” the soldier. Ed- 
ward Nolan, disappeared. 111* name 
was reported among the kilted, and no 
doubt was entertained that he was 
dead. Since no one waa found who 
could vouch for hi* death bis widow 
declined to marry again for some 
years after hU supposed death. 
Nolan's father during the war ma<le 
a (treat deal of money In army eon 
trade. He died without will and 
without tsiue. and the fortune hy the 
law of Inheritance descended to hla 
two children, both boya and both mi- 
nora. Ten /earn after the battle In 
which Nolan was understood to hare 
been killed hla widow married again. 
Her has band, Thomas Chadwick, took 
the management of the estate Iietong- 
Ing to the N’olan boya and did whnt 
he liked wkh It. Then Mrs. Chad- 
wick died 
One day a man a [-reared who claim- 
ed to be the departed Nolan. If be 
were what be claimed to be the prop- 
erty hla father bad left belonged to 
him. One of hla boya had died. The 
other waa In delicate health and left 
the management of the property In hla 
atepfaitier's hands, where It had been 
since the floatb of Nolan senior. 
Chadwick was thrown Into an uncom- 
fortable state of mind, for If Nolan 
could establish hla claim to the prop- 
: erty Chadwl-k moil not only give np 
! Its management, but render an ac- 
] counting. S'nce he waa uugble to ac- 
i count satisfactorily, be would be In 
trouble. 
Nolan put hla case—that la. collect- 
ing proof of his Identity—In my bands. 
He refused to state why he had not 
shown up before, but I Inferred that 
another woman than bis wife waa Uie 
cause. The only point of law Involv- 
ed was his Identity with the son of 
the Nolan who died leaving a fortune. 
As Is usual In such cases, those who 
knew anything about the real younger 
Nolan stood on opposite aides of the 
question. Nolan's letter*. written 
when he was a young man. were pro- 
duced and compared with hla band 
writing at ttie time of hla reappear- 
ance. Some experts pronounced them 
to haTe been written by the same per- 
son. while others said they had not 
Pictures taken when he was a boy 
were compered with his face, but 
there was little resemblance, though 
It was admitted that they might have 
been Nolan’s likeness. 
1 failed to And any proof that the 
man was Nolan. Had he accounted 
for himself from the day of the battle 
the difficulty might hare been over- 
come. As It was, I saw no way to 
establish his claim. 
One day a man came to me and 
said: 
“I understand a man has turned up 
claiming to be Ned Nolan, who went 
to the war and was killed at the bat- 
tle of Gettyeburg. 1 knew Nolan well, 
and I can toll if this man la be with- 
out looking at him. Nolan had a 
murky smell to him. 1 once took up 
his hat and noticed the odor In the 
lining. It was quite strong. Any one 
could smell It" 
1 selected a doaen men and lined 
them op. placing Nolan the ninth from 
one end. the third from the other. 
Then I blindfolded Mathews, the man 
who aakl be could ldentl/y him. and 
Introduced him Into the line. He put 
hla face up against the bodies of eight 
men successively without a pauae, but 
aa soon as he cam* to the ninth, the 
claimant, he said. "Give me your hat-** 
The man took off his hat and placed It In Mathew's hands. He smelled It 
and said: 
"Hello, Ned! Where you been all 
thla time?" 
The odor in the hat lining, where 
perspiration had lodged, waa vers evi- 
dent to me and others. 
Thla case may be plainer than oth- 
®r*. but I belters that every person has his smell and the day will com* 
when criminals will be detected by It Nolan cams by his own. or, at least all that waa left 
mong tljt ®'rangtrg 
iwelalljr to the irum of H»t»o,k *w '»- 
Th, „ „pe„ V, oil -»«>. 
dl»c»aa!tw of topic* of »»a«rol t!L *Mk* 
•or report* of grmnga mcrttri*. *** 
•fcortoodecto*. All 
^oVr-- *\* b°‘ w SE,? ■■♦pt bp pertBiMtoa of th* writer iiT 
raoolctlon. will bo .object to 
j th* editor, but aooe 
DATK*. 
Tueaday, April 2-Meeting 0| 
Pomona grange1 witlt V.rooo 
; Buck.port. 
H»itiKi«MD«, 178. sorrn »aw-.Wvtu, Bognlar meeting of Harborod. ,nZ 
wa* hold fob. «, thirty-three ,ir,.JT 
Third and fourth degree, wer, 
on to*. A line .upper «■> .erred ,, tirown-Uil moth conteatants. r. 
" 
from the moth-counting commute, 
good -ork, tapt. Cbatto’a ere* ha, 
collected 10,772 ne*t» aod Capt. Haiahja. 
Min', crew nearly 8,000. Short ptogtu, 
tnuaic and recitation.. 
-- 
j aKAiURT. 471, aorrn on-it isu*. 
About twenty-fire patron, and 
j tWton were preaent March 2, AIUr buaineaa, one oandidale <u given »nt 
and *ccond degree*. At recce,, nKj. 
wtcbea and coflew were nerved and nf0^ 
played. The lecturer prewnted a tempo, 
ance program, _ 
Assnri'a, 4fio, urutT. 
Tho regular tnewting of Arbulut trau|, 
waa held Friday ereuing; .iity.ft,, 
her* and nearly fifty vlaitor. pr«ent. 
Hopper waa a«rved at 9.30, and an inter- 
I eating program waa preaented. Heiabetj 
of Arhutua grange extend thank. to Bar- 
reet Home grange for lit help on the pro- 
gram. 
_ 
BMOOKUX. 281. 
At the laat meeting of Brock hr f.tlsR 
there were forty-three member.andt»o 
vlaitor. preaent. One application l« 
raeraberabip waa received. The (.«.« 
preaented a abort program of nwrtingtaad 
HtGHLAKU, 364. SOUTH rKNOtncOT. 
Iligbtamf *rau*e met March S; worti* 
the third and fourth dt*rt«* as ttrc <*■- 
dldatcu. t'onaideraMe btumm uuuut- 
•■•ted and a Ion* program rendered. Tbt 
queation: “I* it more profitable to tod 
bay or aett It, and if ao to elul kind ot 
•lock?" was opened by Maater K. K. iimm, 
; followed by many other* Moat of idea 
I favored feedin* to dairy etoclt. 
_ 
SfOUSTTAlH Vf*We 4iM, WBHT BD15. 
^Tbe meeting Friday evening wasvwy 
| enjoyable; 100 present. Tbe second de- 
gree wee conferred on eight. The caputa 
on the ladies* aide of tbe coolest presented 
a fine program. Tbe wedding of Hex* kith 
i Jenkins and Samantha Bransrocne sue- 
pecially pleasing. Next week tbe meo 
have their program, and all look forwtrd 
| to something fine. 
M AIWA PA QUA, 477, aOtTH BLl'CHtUL 
Maswapaqua grange held an iMerwtiflf 
! session March 7, with thirty-three mem- 
ber* and one visitor present. Tbe first 
and second degrees were conferred. Tba 
} gentlemen furnished an excellent pro* 
j gram. (Hiring intertuiaaion a number of 
tbe brotbera bad a central tor tbe por- 
i pone of seeing J wbich could neatly at oa 
| “«x buttons in the shortest time. Fred 
Sylvester won. 
--- 
ukeh i*i.k, a*s. 
Deer Isle grange met" Msn h 7; small tt* 
tendance on account of bad seatber. 
[The entertainment given by tb« gnogt 
March 6 waa a aucceae, socially and finaa- 
cially. A dance followed. 
S Ft DOW I Cg, 244. 
Sedgwick grange met March fr: fifty 
eight members and twenty-two vifitdfi 
present. Five were instructed io tbt 
third and fourth degrees, two were elscud 
to membership and two applications re* 
oeived. Lecturer presented a short pro- 
gram. Thequation: *‘Whieh is tbe bet- 
ter for farmers in this vicinity, to pUst 
potatoes or oats the coming aewsooT*’ »** 
opened by Bro. 1. M. Allen. Member* 
over thirty-five years of age will ratw 
tnin next Friday evening. 
j 
I 
i 
is the highest type of 
womanhood. 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
is the highest type of 
curative food. 
The nourishing and 
curative elements in 
Scott’s Emulsion are so 
perfectly combined that 
all (babies, children and 
adults) are equally bene- 
fited and built up. 
SimOKt scorrs- 
*'• tkm Standard and ab*W 
UtaSaOL 
all omuoMra 
A record u better than a 
Newtpaper circulation U what ooetd* \ 
adeertteere. 
v 
An Exchange 
What Came of a Man’s Unwlt- 
tliwjly Appropriating 
Another’s Coat 
; By WALTER B. STURC1S 
i 
■11''1'''.o 
I never put on a winter overcoat un- 
jjj t!,e (lays begin to lengthen mid the 
Hd begins to strengthen. One mom 
tog ,u>ut the lat of January, when 
tbs thermometer had dropped to r-ero. 
j too it out my 
heaviest outdoor gar- 
Bent and took It to the window to see 
It the inotbs had been using It. It did 
sot look familiar to 
me. I get all my 
clothe- at I'nrby's. so I looked at once 
tt the tall&r’s mark under the collar 
sud saw the name of a I-ondon maker, 
j was astonished. The oont was not 
Bit,,, mid never had been mine. The 
B«t natural uud probable explanation 
*89 that the Inst time I bad worn a 
bjsvy coat the season before I bad 
gone Into a restaurant 
or hotel and 
buns it up. On going out 1 had taken 
another man's coat, leaving him mine. 
Thrusting my hand Into the pocket. 
1 took out an unsealed envelope with 
s photographer’* printed name and ad- 
dress on It. Within was the likeness 
#f a girl, about which was folded a bit 
of paper on which was written: 
Mr Pear—I send the picture. Some ear 
It ta very good of me; others don’t like It. 
rm curious to hear what you have to say 
about It. Vwur loving MOLLY. 
Monday evening. 
There was no nddreas on the envel- 
ope, and 1 Inferred that either It had 
pot been sent through the mall or. If It 
bad. It bad been Inclosed In another 
envelope. The only clew I had to the 
owner was the name of a tailor in Lon- 
don. 1 !»'ing In America and there not 
being much likelihood that the maker 
could tell for whom the coat had been 
built. 1 (lid not think It worth while to 
try to recover my property or return 
what I had taken. 
When 1 first looked at Molly'a pho- 
tograph I was not especially attracted 
by It. Hut I am free to confess that 
the facet which have most Impressed 
me have at first made little or no Im- 
pression on me. Possibly In this case 
I was later Influenced by something I 
noticed written on the bark of the pho- 
tograph in pencil and which escaped 
my observation when 1 first discovered 
It. The words were. “A pearh!-' 
However. I had changed from In- 
difference to Interest In the face photo- 
graphed liefore seeing this encomium, 
which I Inferred hail been written by 
the recipient. It was rather a con 
pratation of my later Impression than 
a creator of It. Being a bachelor and 
fancy free, together with a bit of ro- 
man e in my nature. 1 confess I was 
on the lookout for a mate. Indeed, 
it is a question with me if both men 
anil women, unmarried, are not, 
though unconsciously, always In their 
hearts expecting the appearance of a 
life companion. 
At any rate. 1 put Molly's photograph 
on my dresser and bfecniue very fond 
of her. It grew upon me that she 
was one to trust—one who. In case of 
need, would step to the front, n tower 
of strength. One evening when I came 
to my room Molly had disappeared 
from rny dresser. X was surprised at 
the disappointment I suffered at not 
seeing tier. I moved the dresser to ; 
•oe If the photograph had not fallen 
ami found it on the Boor. The inci- 
dent, though trilling, suggested to me 
that If Hie photograph had become so 
necessary to my comfort, what would 
the original be. 
One evening 1 went to a function a I 
bridge party. If I remember correctly— j and on leaving stood waiting In the 
hall, bat in band and overcoat on. 
for my sister, who was putting on her 
wraps above. On changing the direc- 
tion of my eves whom should they hit 
upon but Molly. She was standing In 
a doorway looking at me curiously, j hot the moment I fixed my gave upon 
ber she turned, away and passed out 
«f sight. 
* aid not leave the house till 1 had 
••arced her address. 
^hy had she looked at me. whom 
•he hail doubtless not seen before, 
with more than the Interest she would 
take In a stranger? I was puxxled for 
• reasoa I was interested In mental 
telepathy, believing that there Is some- 
thing in It, and wondered If the Inter 
•at that had developed In mo for her 
••old have communicated Itself to her 
through some mental process not yet 
•aid bare to na. 
I had no trouble In making Molly’s 
acquaintance and lost no time In doing 
*°- My sister Ruth managed It,for 
•he. first laying a plan for her own 
acquaintance with Molly, then con 
tetvlng a meeting between Molly and 
teyself. Molly said she would bo pleas- 
ed to meet Ruth's brother and would 
Wte to have her own brother meet 
®uth. Of course I cautioned Ruth to 
■•If nothing about the photograph 
tehleb she had seen often on my dress 
*• I proposed to announce my ac 
Bttlremcnt of It In my own good time. 
H>erp was no reason for me to sup 
when I was presented to Molly 
•hct she had any knowledge of me 
Whatever except having seen me for a 
teoment In the hall after the bridge 
b^rty Indeed, she gave no evidence 
I fcmembering having seen me then. 
certainly much more pleased with her than with her photograph 
“(I struck with the advantage or dls- 
a°tage a living person has over his 
“er likeness. Character may be •temped on « photographed face, but 
wmci mwiuuirn me mi kiu^. juuilj, 
for Instance, bad an extremely plena 
ant voice, an honest smile, and when 
her face lighted she was a very differ- 
ent person from when her face was at 
rest. While abe was sedate rather than 
frivolous, at times she was merry. 
From the moment I aaw Molly In the 
fleeb I resolved to win her If possible, 
and 1 wished to withhold any mention 
of having fallen Into possession of her 
picture and keeping It on my dresser. | 
falling gradually In love with merely 
her Image, till my proposal, when 1 In- 
tended to make the most of It Molly 
accepted my attention. But most girls, 
I believe, like to keep n suitor In doubt, 
which they can do without the slight- 
est trouble. All (hey have to do Is to 
frown occasionally or excuse them- 
selves when he enlls on the plea of In- 
disposition and the bottom of his uni- 
verse drops out Immediately. Molly 
played these little games on me so of 
ten that 1 was discouraged. I thought 
that If 1 could only reach a i*>int 
where I could ring In my long adora- 
tion of her photograph her heart would 
warm toward me at once. 
Meanwhile nnother little romance 
that I ennnot develop here was going 
ou between my sister Ruth nnd Molly's 
brother. Molly had noticed It and 
spoke to me about It, but I was so In- 
terested in my own affair that I had no 
thought for any others. I didn't bap- 
l>en to meet Molly's brother, but I was 
not slow In tanking up my mind that 
he was the person to whom she had 
given the photograph. A brother would 
not be likely to write "A peach" on 
the back of a slater’s picture, but the 
brother In this case might have had a 
friend who admired the sister. 
One thing I noticed In Molly’s treat- ! 
ment of me that I construed favorably. 
Whenever she would give me the cold * 
shoulder she would follow up her net 
by being especially gracious. After one 
of these (Its of gradousneea I resolved 
to bring matters to a crisis. I did not 
begin with so unromantlc a matter as 
an exchange of overcoats. 1 led up to 
the subject by telling her that I had 
been familiar with her lineaments be- 
fore I had ever seen her. She evidently 
saw what was coming, not from my 
words, but my manner. When a man 
has a proposal on bis mind and trying 
to And words In which to make It there 
are few girls who do not know the In- 
evitable result. 1 might Just as well 
have said notbiug after making the 
start, and what l did say was not what 
I had Intended to say. At any rate, I 
forgot to tell her that her likeness had 
been on my dresser for a long while 
before I had met her. Her reply to my 
proposition was startling. 
"Why haven't you returned Bob's 
overcoat?” 
I drew aside to get a hotter view of 
ber expression. She was toying with 
some oruatnental work on her skirt, 
her eyes cast down. Nevertheless 1 
detected a alight quirk to the corner of 
her mouth. 
"Wh-a-at do you mean?” I asked. 
“Come: don't pretend what's not 
true.” she replied. “You know you 
have had a picture of mine that didn't 
belong to you.” 
My astonishment, my curiosity, went 
down before the desire of my life. I 
told her that fate bnd thrown into my 
possession a picture which from the 
day I first saw it had grown upon me, 
bad enthralled me, had been the be- 
ginning of my first ami only love. 
Fate had thrown it in my way— 
"You mean fate threw Bob’s over- 
coat In your way, the overcoat happen- 
lng to contain my photograph.” 
This matter of fact reception of my 1 
outburst somewhat cooled me. 
"How did you know about the ex- 
change of coats?” I asked. 
"Bob had bis coat takeu the day I 
sent him my likeness. I knew the pat- 
tern of the cloth well and have been 
looking for It ever since. The moment 
I saw you at the breaking up of the 
bridge party, standing in the hall with 
Bob's coat on, I recognized It at once-” 
"And Bob?” 
"I saw by the way you were looking 
at me that you bad recognized me and 
had done so by my photograph. I in- 
ferred that you would seek me and 
kept ray own counsel. I haven't yet 
told Bob or any one else that you have 
been wearing his coat." 
I looked at her steadily for a few 
momenta, then broke out again, but In 
a different vein: 
"I’ve been nursing this matter for 
months. Intending a pleasant surprise, 
and now you're taken the wind out of 
my sails. Ever since 1 met you you're 
known that I bad been In possession of 
your picture. There's no nse In a man 
trying to Impress a woman by chican- 
ery or concealment. She'll beat him 
erery time. When I saw yon look at 
me the evening you first saw me I 
fancied that some telepathic process 
had informed you that I and you were 
destined"— 
‘It did. 1 saw admiration in your 
glance.” 
"Oh, that was It! Anyway, the game 
bas all been In your hands. I count 
for nothing. I am only a beggar." 
She was touched by my disappoint- 
ment. the abject position In which I 
found myself. She felt for my hand 
and drew closer to me. My rlctory 
came through defeat, but since I had 
achlered all 1 bad set out to achieve I 
did not repine. 
What was my gain was another's 
loss. The man—a chum of Bob’s—who 
had written “A peach” on the back of 
Molly’s photo was an aspirant for her 
hand when I appeared on the scene 
and was obliged to withdraw tn my 
favor. Bob and Ruth are married, and 
Molly and I are engaged. It’s all out 
now, and Bob and I have re-exchanged 
coats. As Molly's likeness grew on me 
before I had seen her and as she grew 
on me before we were engaged, she Is 
now growing on me in our betrothal. 
I wonder If she will continue to grow 
on me after we have been married. I 
believe she will. 
AN OLD MAID'S 
$10000 
By M. QUAD 
Copyright, 1911. by Associated Lit- 
erary Press 
Sarah Johnson had been called an 
old nmld almost ever since any one In 
the village coaid remember. Some fig- 
ured her age at forty-five, and some 
went five years better. Sarah had al- 
ways lived alone and on what she 
could earn at sewing. She did go to 
church, and there was n legend that 
once upon a time she attended a Sun- 
day school picnic, but she was by no 
means a high filer. 
Sarah had neve|jComplnlned because 
the chance to marry had not come to 
her. She had never complained of her 
poor earnings and poor living. If any 
one condoled with her she sighed a 
sigh or two and let It go at that. She 
didn’t even hope for a change for the 
better as far as any one knew. 
Then, after years and years, Sarah's 
day dawned. A relative died and'left 
her a cold $10,000 In cash. It made 
her the richest person In the village. 
It brought her hundreds of congratula- 
tions and good wishes, but to all In-1 
quirles as to what she was going to 
do with her money she snld she must 
have time to think It over. When she 
had been given a fortnight she was 
ready. She announced that she was 
going to have a good time on her 
money, and she started right In. 
Sarah bad always wanted a bottle of 
ketchup. Now she bought one. She 
had longed for a rocking chair for 
twenty years. Now she paid $3 for 
one and sat up long after her usual 
bedtime to rock hack and forth. Then 
came a pair of tan shoes, then n new 
looklug glass, then brown stockings 
where she had always worn black. She 
stopped there to count her money, and, 
fiudlng that she had about $9,980 left, 
she was encouraged Into other extrav- 
agances. Then she suddenly developed 
what the villagers called a “streak.” 
Her minister, who had heard of her 
reckless exi>endltures, called to sound 
a note of warning, but bumped up 
against a bit of obstinacy totally un- 
looked for. He had once Invested half 
a year's salary In Wall street on a sure 
thing, and. though he had lost It, he 
claimed to be a business man. He 
was going on to tell Sarah that she 
must do so and so when she Interrupt- 
ed to say that she felt herself entirely 
competent to handle her money. 
Then second streak was developed. 
The c * ;-id announced that she was 
goiug to have a good time with her 
cash. In spite of warnings and argu- 
ments and protestations she set off for 
Boston and took the best rooms at the 
best hotel. Site ate of fried oysters, 
lobsters and crabs. She drank wine 
and tipped waiter*. She rode in taxis 
ami attended theaters. 
She next went to New York city and 
repeated her |>erformance in Boston, 
only more so. She became acquainted 
with a so called count, and he swin- 
dled her out of $1,000. The fact got 
into the papers, and when she got 
home she found that a special prayer 
meeting had been held on her account. 
"I am sorry you went to the trouble,” 
she said to her minister. 
“But you needed it. Sister Johnson.” 
“Well, I don’t know. I always want- 
ed to know counts and lords and dukes, 
and I’ve got ofT for $1,000 where more 
than 200 American women have paid 
several millions each. It is plain to be 
Been, parson, that you are no business 
man.” 
Sarah took a flier in corn. She did 
it without advice and lost it, though 
she might have lost it Just the same 
had. every resident of the village ad- 
vised. The news stirred up the vil- 
lage again, but Sarah was complacent, 
even smiling. It all belonged to a 
good time, she said to all. Then she 
announced that she was going to Eu- 
rope. She was a member of a church, 
and now some of the other members 
raised the question of “churching” 
her The majority weren quite cieur 
on the matter, however, and nothing 
was done. Sarah took In Europe for 
six months. She ate of everything 
there was to eat, and she saw all there 
was to see. She had a maid, and she 
bought her clothes In Paris. She knew 
that her money was being rapidly ex- 
hausted, but she did not pinch on that 
account It thus came about that 
when she once more landed In her 
native village the sum of $3.50 repre- 
sented her original $10,000. 
Did Sarah Johnson collapse at the 
depot? Did tears blind her as she en- 
tered her little weather beaten cot- 
tage? Did she sit down on the floor 
and bewail and wish she hadn’t done 
It? Oh, no! Sarah wasn’t that kind 
of an old maid. She sat down In her 
rocking chair and thought of the good 
times she had had and smiled and 
smacked her lips. Her minister was 
the first to call. It may be that he 
had the heathen In mind. If he didn't 
the woman did. The last of her for- 
tune was In silver. She selected a 
fifty cent piece and extended It with 
the observation: 
"For the heathen, parson.” 
“But—but”— 
"It Is all I can give, and I give it 
With a cheerful heart.“ 
"Sister Johnson, do you mean to tell 
me you have squandered your $10,- 
000?” 
"I have about $3 left,” 
"I can’t conceive of It I I can't— 
can't’’— 
“Oh. It's easy enough. It costs money 
to have a good time, and I have had 
It Please send the money to the 
heathen, and if your wife has any 
dresses to alter over I wish she would 
give me the work. I have got to go 
back to my job again,” 
Legend of tho '‘Mouth of Truth." 
In front of the old basilica of Santa 
Marla In Cnsmedlu. ar Home, there la 
an enormous block of marble, resem- 
bling a huge face with a widely gaping 
mouth. It la called the Itocca della 
Verfta. or “mouth of truth,” and In 
the days of ancient Rome the legend 
ran that If any one who had told a lie 
placed his or her hand within that ; 
yawning cavity the Jaw would descend 
and cut It off. The Bocca della Verita 
Is a large round atone of white marble 
about five yards In circumference. It 
Is pierced with two holes representing 
eyes, an opening for a mouth, a slight- i 
ly raised nose, and two locks of hair 
are carved on each side of the fore- 
head. The stone Is of great antiquity, 
and. according to some. It was laid on 
the altar of Jove, and those suspected of perjury were led to It and obliged 
to confess by much the same threats 
as are used to children now. It Is most 
likely, however, that the stone served 
as a sluice to some ancient sewer, for 
others like It. used for this purpose by 
the Romans, have been found.—Wide 
World Magazine. 
Kindness to Animals. 
Far out on the very edge of town Is 
a little schoolhouse. the first and sec- 
ond grades of which nre commanded 
by a pretty little normal school gradu- 
ate. Her pupils nre all sons and 
daughters of the warmer sort of Im- 
pulsive' foreigners and have all reach- j 
ed a state of adoration for tbelr queen 
and vie with each other In ways to 
please her. One day she had dwelt 
especially upon loving and eating for 
dumb animals. The next fiay little 
Pietro remained In his seat when his 
schoolmates dropped out to play. 
Teacher was busy at her desk and did 
not notice him until Bhe felt a little 
list tugging at her sleeve. 
"Why. Pietro.” she exclaimed, "what 
is the trouble?” 
“Nothin', teacher. I Just wanted to 
tell you how I was good to dumb ani- 
mals yesterday,” he promptly replied. 
"Why. Isn't that nice? Pietro, Just 
what did you do?’* 
Pietro drew himself np to his full 
three feet and proudly asserted: 
"I kissed the cat.”—San Francisco 
Chronicle. 
Inertia of Bodies. 
I.ay a visiting card on the tip of the 
left forefinger and on It place a penny. 
A quick flick of the card with the right 
second finger will remove the card 
without disturbing the coin. Another 
trick which Illustrates the Inertia of 
bodies is to knock away the bottom 
of n pile of draftsmen without upset- 
ting the pile. This Is effected quite 
easily with the help of a flat ruler. 
The remaining draftsmen are removed 
successively by a number of smart 
blows. 
A more spectacular and apparently 
risky trick consists of drawing a news- 
paper away from under a glass tilled 
with water. Provided, however, that 
the table is smooth and the paper be 
pulled away smartly and horizontally 
there Is no danger of the water being 
spilled. A certain well known conjurer 
is able to remove the tablecloth from 
under knives, glasses, plates, etc., as 
laid for a meal without disarranging 
them or doing any damage. 
Proof of a Conspiracy. 
The following story is told in ex- 
planation of the reason why the teach- 
ing of chemistry in Turkish schools 
was forbidden some years ago. It had 
been proposed that this science should 
tie added to the curriculum, but the 
first thing that struck the eyes of the 
ruler of the faithful on opening an ele- 
mentary textbook of chemistry was 
the formula for water, 1120. “Here,” 
said the sultan, “Is proof of a conspir- 
acy to undermine my authority in the 
eyes of my subjects. H two O! That’s 
nothing but n sly way of Intimating 
that Hamid II. is a naught.” 
For Charity. 
A millionaire who was looking over 
his wife's cash account the other (lay 
said: 
“I notice here, my dear, an item of 
$W0 for charity. That's rather steep. 
What is it for?" 
The lady flushed as she replied: 
"It’s for my new gown embroidered 
with autumn leaves and fruit that I’m 
going to wear at the charity ball next 
week, and I think it's very mean of 
you to mention it. so I do!” 
The Voting Systsm. 
"And how do you vote at your club 
meetings. Jane?" 
"Oh. I always vote as Mrs. De Pas- 
say votes!" 
“And how does she vote?” 
“Why, she’s troubled with a lisp, and 
so she always votes no.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 
Properly Humbled. 
Ajax had Just concluded his great 
stunt of defying the lightning. “Huh!" 
snorted the married man. “That’s 
nothing. I have Just defied my moth- 
er-in-law.” Whereupon Ajax felt like 
the proverbial pinhead.—Philadelphia 
Record. 
Fairy Tales. 
Maud—In that book you Just finish- 
ed did they marry and live happily 
ever afterward? Marjorie—Gracious, 
no! I don't read fairy stories any 
more.—New Tork Times. 
Heredity. 
Howell—Do you believe in heredity? 
Powell—I should say I did! 1 married 
the daughter of a judge, and she is al- 
ways laying dpwn the law to me.— 
Judge. 
The Mean Thing. 
Stella—Jack was on his bended 
* knees te me last night. Bella—Well, 
poor fellow, he can't help being bow- 
j legged.—New York Sun. 
SlifrfTttBfmtttu. 
Relief 
from 
Rheumatism 
Try Sloan’s Liniment tor your rheu- 
matism — don’t rub — just lay it on 
lightly. It goes straight to the sore 
spot, quickens the blood, limbers up 
the muscles and joints and stops 
the pain. 
Here’s Proof 
Mrs. Julia Thomas of Jackson, 
Cal., writes: “I have used your Lini- 
ment for rheumatism with much suc- 
cess.” 
'Martin J. Tunis, 369 16th Ave., 
Taterson. N. J., writes: — “I was a 
mui incuuituiaui iui im/ -- 
to be carried from place to place. I tried remedies arid could not get bet- 
ter, until I tried Sloan's Liniment. One bottle fixed me up in good shape 
and now I always have a bottle in the house for my wife and children. 
SLOANS 
LINIMENT 
kills any kind of pain. Good for Neuralgia, Toothache, Lumbago and 
Chest rains. Sold by all dealers. Price 25c., SOc. and 
Sloan’s book on Horae*, Cattle, Hogs and Poultry tent free. Address 
DR. EARL S. SLOAN Boston. Mass. 
MAKE INTENSIVE FARMING A REALITY. 
They make it possible to increase the yield from a given acreage thereby 
saving much in labor and time. They produce a profitable crop and provide 
for future years by laying up a reserve fertility. 
Swift’s Fertilizers are soil builders as well as crop producers, especially 
adapted to the soil of New England farms. They are based upon animal 
matter— Bone, Blood, Meat — to which has been added Potash in such 
proportions as to produce a perfectly natural plant food. 
PLEASED WITH SWIFT’S POTATO GROWER. 
For Sale by H. B. MOORE, Ellsworth, 
GEO. E. DAVIS, Ellsworth. 
Cut*. Bruit*,, Stiff Joint*, Swelling*, Sore Throat, 
Cold*, Bowel Trouble*—both outward and 
inward ailments are cured by 
JOHNSON’S 
! Liniment \ Iawogywfj 
T Proud RoCord. 
101 Years 
In Use. 
Millions of M Be prepared for emergencies. No 
k Cures. f other liniment so effective, no other has 
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere. 
'PMHSONM 
PILLS 
regulate the 
bowels without j distressing 
25c and 50c Bottle*. 
JOHNSON * CO.. O' ■Ion* Ms 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN 
Send model. PROCURED AND DEFENOED. , 
arawtri^ orpnoto.loreM>«rt»«*arcli »“'1 frv,‘ r®P°™- I 
Free advice, how to obtain patent*. ti*ile uuuiu, 
copyright*. etc.. ,N ALL COUNTRIES. j 
Business dir ret v it h Washington saves tune, 
money and often the patent. 
hrtent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to u« at 
M3 Blath BtjMt. opp United Stetcc Tetent Office, 
Indigestion Goes 
Sourness, "Heaviness, Belching and 
Stomach Distress Quickly 
Fade Away. 
Magical MI-O-N A is what you need 
for any disturbed condition of the 
stomach. 
MI O-NA stomach tablets will drive 
all the poisonous gases from your 
stomach and make your stomach 
strong enough to digest any food. 
For any ailment causastby weak 
stomach such as sick headache, dizzi- 
ness, nervousness, lack of efficiency, 
that tired all-in teeliug, sleeplessness, 
had dreams or bad stomach, the morn- 
ing after too much smoking and drink- 
ing — for all these ailments noth- 
ing on earth can surpass Ml-O-NA. 
Large box for 50 cents at G. A. I’ar- 
cher’s and druggists everywhere. 
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<£l)c {fHstuortli American 
▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
POBUIH1D 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BT THE < 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO. 
r. w. ROLLIBS, Editor and Manager. 
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor. 
•nbacriprion Price—00 a year: $1.0© for at* 
months, 50 cent** for three months, If paid 
strict I v In advance. El 50, 7S and 8f» cents 
respectively Single copies 5 cants. All ar- 
rearage* are reckoned at the rate of t2 per 
▼ear 
A#venl“tr g Rate*—Are reasonable and will be 
made known on application. 
Baslne*acomnianlcatlOBs should be addressed 
to, and all check# and money orders made pay 
able to The Hancock County Pcblishino 
OO Ellsworth, Maine. 
This week’s edition of The 
American is 2.350 copies. 
Average for the year of 1911, 2,352 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 13, 1912. 
FOR COl’NTY OFFICES. 
Candidates Who Seek Nominations 
at Primaries June 17. 
Below is a list of republican and demo- 
cratic candidates for nomination for 
county office, whose candidacy has so far 
been announced, and whose names will 
doubtless appear on the official ballots 
for the primary elections to be held on 
Monday, June 17. There will undoubt- 
edly be several additions to this list. Thb 
American will be glad to add to it on 
notification the names of any who seek 
nomination, either, republicans or demo- 
crats. 
FOR SENATORS. 
Republican. 
Melvin D. Chstto.South Brooksville 
J. Herbert Patten.Bar Hatbor 
George A. Savage.Northeast Harbor 
Democrat. 
Joseph C. Harmon.Stonington 
Byron H. Mayo.Southwest Harbor 
Dr. C. E. Waagatt. Deer Isle 
FOR SHERIFF. 
Republican. 
Forrest O. Silsby.Amherst 
Democrat. 
Otha H. JeHison.. ..Ellsworth 
Burke Leach..Bucksport 
FOR RRG1STRR OF FROgATR- 
Republican. 
Timothy F. Mahoney.Ellsworth 
Democrat. 
John A. Cunningham.Ellsworth 
FOB COCWTT COMMISSIONER. 
Republican. 
-Henry E. Davis. Ellsworth 
Hollis B. Estey.Ellsworth 
Henry J. Joy.Ellsworth 
Pred it. Fajr-. Buckaport Paul W. Scott.-.Deer Isle 
John F. Wood.Bluehill 
Democrat. 
George E. Davis.Ellsworth 
John E. Doyle..Ellsworth 
H.* Fremont 34 ad docks.Ellsworth 
FOR COUNTY ATTORNS*. 
Republican. 
Harry L. Crabtree. Ellsworth 
George E. G^ogins. Bar Harbor 
Fred L. Mason.Ellsworth 
Democrat. 
Herbert L. Graham.Bar Harbor 
FOR TREASURER. 
Republican. 
Boyd A. Blaisdell. Franklin 
Charles W. Joy.. Ellsworth 
Democrat. 
Frank L. Heath.Ellsworth 
FOB REPRESENTATIVES. 
Vnder the apportionment by the last legisla- 
ture, there are seven representative classes in 
Hancock county, instead of eight, as follows: 
Claes 1—Eden. 
Class 2 —Bucksport, Orland, Castine, Ded- 
ham and Verona. 
Class 9— Ellsworth, Trenton, Aurora, Am- 
herst, Otis, Mariaville. Waltham and Planta- 
tions 8, 10, 21,28. 33. 
JZClass 4—StoningtoD, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 
Isle au Haut, Eagle island. Hog island, Butter 
island. Bear island, Pumpkin island and Long 
Island plantation. 
Class 5— Gouldsboro, Sullivan, Franklin, 
Hancock, Winter Harbor, Sorrento, East- 
brook iud Townships 7 and 9. 
Class 6—Bluehill, Surry, Brooklin, Penob- 
scot and Brooksville. 
Class 7—Mount Desert, Tremont, Southwest 
Harbor, Swan's Island, Cranberry Isles. La- 
moine, Mt. Desert Bock and Marshall island. 
Candidates in the primaries in above 
classes so tar announced are as follows: 
Class 2. 
Willis A. Ricker, rep.-.Castine 
Cla»»3. 
Milton 8. Beckw4tb, rep.Ellsworth 
Cia$» 6. 
Joseph M. Hutchins, rep.Penobscot 
Dr. Otis Littlefield, dem...Bluehill 
POLITICAL NOTKS. 
Tbe nomination papers of Boyd A. Blais* 
dell, of Franklin, for treasurer of Han* 
cock county, were filed by the secretary of 
state Monday. The petition contained 
eighty-three names—nine more than neces- 
sary. 
Forestry (experiments. 
State Forest Commissioner Mace, Satur- 
day, affixed his signature to an agreement 
whereby the State forestry department 
and that of the federal goverment will con- 
duct a co-operative study of the uitiliza- 
tion of forest products of Maine, princi- 
pally hard wood. 
The work is to be done by field men in 
the employ of the federal forestry depart- 
ment, the statistics to cover the period for 
the year 1911. Commissioner Mace, on his 
recent trip to Washington, was able to 
make very satisfactory terms with the 
government for this work, which, it is 
believed, will be of much benefit. 
The result of this work will be pub- lished as a part of the report of the Maine 
forestry department for the years 1911-12. 
Life Guardi. 
The Life Guards are two regiments of 
cavalry forming part of tbe British household 
troops. They are gallant soldiers, and every 
loyal British heart is proud of them. Not 
only the King's househould. but yours, ours, 
everybody’s should have its life guards. The 
need of them is especially great when the 
greatest foes of life, diseases, find allies in the 
very elements as colds, influenza, catarrah, 
the grip, and pneumonia do in the stormy 
month of March. The best way that we know 
of to guard against these diseases is to 
strengthen the system with Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla—tbe greatest of all life guards. It re- 
moves the conditions in which these diseases 
make their most successful attack, gives vigor 
and tone to all the vital organs and functions, 
and impart* a genial warmth to tbe blood. 
Be mem her the weaker the system the greater 
the exposure to disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
makes the system strong.—Advi. 
COUNT* 006811* 
Tba appropriations voted at Eden's 
town meeting aggregate a little more then 
1132,000, some $30,000 leas than voted last 
year. _ 
As an indication of the increase of 
brown-tail moths in Hancock county and 
evidence Of the good work accomplished 
by the brown-Uii moth contests in 
granges, here are some figures from Har- 
borside grange. South Brooksville: The 
w inning team collected 10,772 nests, and 
the losers, 8,000 a total of IS,772 nests col- 
lected by one grange! 
Tbe hope held forth that many of the 
brown-tail moth caterpillars had been 
killed by tbe extreme cold of the past win- 
ter have been dashed by State Comrois- 
missioner-of-Agriculture John F. Buckley, 
who Las been experimenting with nests 
from various localities. “A lot of the eggs 
have hatched out,” says Mr. Buckley, 
“notwithstanding the cold weather to 
which the nests have been subjected. In 
fact, they are batching out in almost all 
instances where the nests are undisturbed. 
Those that have not hatched out are in 
nests that in some way have become torn 
open and therefore more exposed to the 
cold/’ 
Is tbe hoop-pole industry of Hancock 
county threatened by moose? The State 
fish and game department makes public the 
following letter from a resident of a town 
adjoining Ellsworth: 
“I am writing you in regard to the moose in 
this section. Some five or six years ago I 
purchased a tract of wild land. 200 acre*, with 
the intention of maintaining myself and 
family, but tbe moo*e have come in such 
great numbers since that time that they have 
almost destroyed the growth, especially the 
birch, maple and all kinds of growth, prac- 
tically. 
“Now, we people in this section of the coun- 
try depend chiefly on hoop-poles and wood for 
a living. Four years ago I hired three men 
to cut off loot scrub birch, Commonly called 
getcbel. 1 paid them *>60. besides my own 
time, for the hoop poles. Tbe sprouts came 
up by tbe thousand and these moose destroy 
annually at least $300 worth of poles besides 
the other growth. 
*•1 want to know if there is any way to get 
damage. If so please instruct the game 
warden to go over the land with me and esti- 
mate the damage." 
Tbe fish and game commissioners have 
informed the writer of tbe letter that the 
present law makes no provision for dam- 
age of any kind done by moose, only for 
compensation in tbe case of damage done 
to growing crops by deer. * 
A Road Made In a Day. 
Lothian road, a prominent street In 
Edinburgh was made In a single day. 
Sir James Clerk of Penicuik bet with 
a friend that he would between sun- 
rise and sunset prepare the line of 
road, extending nearly a mile In length 
by twenty paces In breadth. It hap- 
pened to be In the winter season, when 
many men were unemployed. He had 
no difficulty ollectlng several hun- 
dreds of these on the ground at the ap- 
pointed time, when he gave them ail a 
plentiful breakfast of porter, whisky 
and bread and cheese, after which. 
Just as the snn rose, he ordered them 
to set to work, some to tear down In- 
closures, others to unroof and demolish 
cottages and a considerable portion to 
bring earth to fill up a great hollow to 
the required height. The Inhabitants, 
dismayed at so vast a force and so 
summary a mode of procedure, made 
no resistance. So active were the 
workmen that before sunset the road 
was sufficiently formed to allow Sir 
James to drive his carriage over it. 
Easy te Make a Gun. 
The ameer of Afghanistan once start- 
ed a gun factory of which he was very 
proud and placed It under the super- 
vision of a smart Yankee who could 
keep his business to himself. Ameer 
Khan, one of the ameer’s chiefs, came 
in to see the factory one day. The 
Yankee showed him around, and at 
the end of the inspection Ameer Kban 
aald: 
“This looks very simple. Now tell 
me Just how to make a gun, and I will 
set up a factory in my own province 
on my return home.” 
"It looks simple,” said the Yankee, 
“and it is simple. To build a gun you 
make a hole first; then you wrap some 
iron around It, and there yon are.” 
| Ameer Khan shook his bead. “Ah,” 
he said, “there is plenty of air for the 
hole in my province, but how the iron 
should be wrapped around it Is a tblng 
none of my people know.” 
1 
Bruce at Bannockburn. 
Robert Brace was the descendant 
of a Norman. He was half an Eng 
llshman and half a Scotchman, and by 
his mother's side he was a claimant 
to the Scottish crown. After many 
daring adventnres and rude perils, 
borne up throughout by strong perse- 
verlng conscience and an ardent lore 
of liberty, Bruce was able to get to- 
gether a patriotic army to meet the 
English at Bannockburn In 1314. Be 
fore the battle began the Scottish 
army knelt down lu prayer. Edward 
II. was looking on. He turned to bis 
favorite knight and said: “Argentine, 
the rebels yield. They beg for mercy.” 
i "They do, my liege,” the reply was, 
i "but not from you.” 
The battle ended not only In a vic- 
tory, but In a rout—Samuel Smiles' 
"Duty.” 
It Is a shallow criticism that would 
define poetry as confined to literary pro- 
ductions In afcy me and meter. The writ- 
ten poem Is only poetry talking, and 
the statue, the picture and the musical 
composition are pot-try acting. Milton 
and Goethe at their desks were not 
more truly poets than Phidias with his 
chisel, Raphael at bis easel or deaf 
Beethoven bending over his piano, In- 
venting and producing strains which he 
himself could never hope to hear — 
& 
Poetry. 
I 
A SUMMER 
BOOM 
By M QUAD 
Copyright, 1IU. by Associated Ut- 
•rary Press. 
It wa» Deacon 8pooner who started 
It. The doctor sent blm off to a sum- ; 
mer resort for two weeks to pet rid 
of ferer, and wben be came borne b* 
bad the biggest kind of ac Idea In Ms 
bend. lie got down to tbe postoffice 
that same evening and said to tbs 
crowd; 
"What we want to do la to turn In 
and make High HUi a summer resort 
She's got everything tbe heart could 
wish for. and If we don't see 10.000 
people here next summer it will be 
our own fault I'm primed wltb facta 
and statistics, npii I move we call a 
public mealing for next Tuesday even- 
ing." 
Tbe Idea met with favor, and tbe 
meeting was railed, and during tbe 
Interval tbe price of butter and egg* 
went up 30 per cent. Most of the 
families In town decided on taking 
boarders, and they decided that $10 
per week would be a fair charge. 
There was a large turnout at the 
meeting, and Deacon Spooner went 
right to business by calling for order 
and saying: 
“The idea is to turn High Hill Into 
a summer resort and welcome thou- 
sands to her gates. To get a boom 
under way our motto must be ‘Pro 
Bono I'ubtlco-' There must be no 
hanging out. no examples of Individ- 
ual selfishness. I'm one who Is will- 
log to taro my house Into a hotel for 
the summer to accommodate the 
strangers who will come here, and 
I'll also make tbe price of board as ; 
reasonable as possible.” 
“Deacon, about wbat would be your 
price for board?" asked Truelove 
; White from tbe audience. 
“From $10 to $12 a week. I guess," 
was the reply. 
"And what would you fodder the 
people on?' 
“Mostly on meat and taters. but of 
; course apple sass ana custards would 
come in pretty frequent.” 
“Then I move that tbe price of board 
be fixed at $11 per week all round, 
with extra for washbowls and lookin' 
glasses.” 
ne oeacon put me motion to toe 
meeting, and It was carried, and be 
then said: 
"There will be hundreds come here 
who will want to buy land and build 
cottages. I've got twenty village lota, 
and in order to start the bail roiling 
1*11 put 'em in at a low value. I hope 
others will follow my example.” 
‘‘What would you call a low value, 
deacon?” ashed Kloses Turner as he j 
rose up. 
“Well, I might say WOO apiece. I 
presume they’d bring twice that, but 
we don't want to rob anybody." 
Then came the question of hauling 
the people to and from the railroad. 
Nothing so discourages a person as to 
meet with extortion on the start He 
had thought the matter over, and It 
was bts Idea that the charge should 
be $2 per capita In each direction. In 
case any one started a livery stable In 
town—and three or four such Institu- 
tions would be sure to rise up—the fixed 
rate should not be above $5 an hour 
for a horse and buckboard. When be 
was at a summer resort he bad loaf- 
ed for pumpkin pie. and It was not to 
be had. People who came to High HID 
would long. The pumpkin pie would 
be ready, but there must be no extor- 
tion. Every pie. no matter whether 
round or square, should be cut Into 
four pieces and tbe price per piece 
j should be 25 cents. 
a Here was oue tiling more, ana tbe 
deacon proceeded to state it. Tbe 
people should torn out to welcome 
every new arrival and make him feel 
I to home, but for every each turnout 
there should be a fixed charge of 30 
cents, and tbe same sboold be collect- 
1 ed with tbe board bill. The > meeting 
; adjourned amid great enthusiasm, and 
several of the houses were illuminat- 
ed in honor of tbe occasion, and every- 
body went to bed happy. They were 
still rejoicing next day when a tin 
peddler came along. He beard wbat 
had happened, and then he shook hie 
head and mournfully repiled: 
“I’m sorry, but yon people win be 
disappointed.” 
i “But how?" was asked. 
I “Why, Halifax Is offering all that 
i yon are and Is going to throw in two 
j mudboles and the brickyard for noth- I lng. and the crowd will all go that 
way.” 
“Then we’ve got to have a cave?" 
aald one of the boomers. ’’Everybody 
coming to a summer resort expecta to 
See a cave and is willing to pay SO 
cents to wander around in It." 
“But Halifax has got one, and the 
admission is only 10 cents.” 
j “But we can advertise spelling 
; schools every evening In the summer.” 
! “They've thongbt of that over 
| there." 
“Then we'll have a camp meeting. 
That’ll be a novelty worth a dollar a 
head to sinners from the city.” 
“Halifax la already advertising that 
j kery thing." 
“Look a here.” said the boomer in 
his desperation, “we can’t be beat 
We've two pairs of twins to show In 
this town, and the price won’t be 
over 10 cents." 
"And Halifax la going to show trip- 
leu for a nickel,” answered tbe ped- 
dler as he turned away. 
Only one summer resorter appeared 
at Hlgb Hill that season, and be slept 
| In a fence corner and stole applea for 
| bis breakfast I 
EAST LAMO.N1K. 
Mrs. Cyrm Abott is visiting in Boston. 
leather Uilpstrick and trite are visiting 
In Sullivan and Hancock. 
A. K. Deveraux aDd wite. who hav« 
been visiting around the county are 
borne. 
Herbert Daria and wile, who hare been 
living with Mr Daria’ mother during .no 
winter, have moved into Mra. o. I. 
Couaina’ house. 
March 12.__ *S‘ 
Tha Color Cure. 
To core smallpox was apparently a 
very simple mattpr In the good old 
times. John of Gsddeston, court doc- 
tor to Edward II. has record.-d that 
he got rid of the disease by the simple 
expedient of wrapping his patients in 
red cloth. “Let scarlet red be taken.” 
he says, "and let him who Is suffering 
smallpox be entirely wrapped In tt or 
In some other red gloth. 1 did thus 
when the son of the illustrious king 
of England suffered from smallpox. I 
took care that all about hts bed should 
be red, and that cure succeeded very 
well."—I<omJen Tatler. 
Soma Understanding 
The official undertaker of a small 
town was JrlTlng through the county 
on one of his regular missions. A wo- 
man came out to the gate of a farm 
yard nud bailed him. 
“I don't see pi to recall your name, 
madam," be said. 
•■That's funny.” she said. "It ain’t 
been more'e a year and a half ago 
since you undertook my first hus- 
band.”—Saturday Evening Post 
Why Ho Left. 
“Why did you leave that swell board- 
ing house?” 
“Because the swellness was at the 
expense of the food supply." 
“What do you mean?" 
“Four kinds of forks and two kinds 
of vegetables.” — Seattle Post-Intelli- 
gencer. 
Doubts and Don't*. 
Remember Talleyrand's advice, "If 
you are In doubt whether to write a 
letter or not-don't!” The advice ap- 
plies to many doubts In life beside# 
that of letter writing.—Bulwer-Lytton. 
Celebrity sell* dearly what we think 
she plvea Emile Sotirewtre. 
There is more "atarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to 
be incurable For a great many years doctors 
f> renounced it a local disease and prescribed oral remedies, and by constantly failing t-> 
cure with local treatment, pronounced ft in- 
curable- Science has prov en catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo. Ohio, is the only constitutional cure 
on the market. It 1* taken internally in doses 
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di- 
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. They offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for circu- 
lars and testimonials. 
Address F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo. 
Ohio. 
Sold bv Druggists, TV. 
Takt Hall s Family Pilla for constipation. 
jfonrifi. 
/”'* LOVE—Tan glove, right hand. Found 
\ T Thursday night. Jan. 1H. at foot of Bridge 
bill. Owner call at Amkeicais office. 
€a let 
/"'VPFICES over Moore’s drug store. Just va- 
cat ad by B. T. Sowle; hot water heat and toilet, inquire of E. O. Moots, Ellsworth 
Jot Salt. 
"I^OAT LI M BEK -^edar A«, planed J ) 2 sides Long oak for keels. Oak tim- 
bers sawed to order. R. E. Bkst. Brookltn. Me. 
PIANO—leers ft Pond upright, nearly new; a bargain. Inquire of Fbbd L. Mahok, 
Ellsworth. 
HAY--About 2 tons of Hungarian hay. A«F- dreaaMA”, care Annates* office, Ells- 
worth. 
atibtrtistmtiiU. 
IT SAVKS YOU MON KY 
IXr. Howard's Dyspepsia specific; 
Regular I»rlce 50c; G. A. Par- 
eher Price, 2oc. 
The special half price sale of Dr. 
Howard’s specific for the cure of constipa- 
tion and dyspepsia by G. A. Parcher means 
the saving of a few dollars on every 
family’s yearly bill for medicines. 
Each 50eent bottle (Mr. Parcher sells it 
for 25c.) contains sixty doses of a medi- 
cine that is pleasant to take and which 
can be depended upon to cure the worst 
case of constipation, dyspepsia or liver 
trouble. 
This remedy is not an ordinary medi- 
cine. It is the favorite formula of a well- 
known physician, and has the endorse- 
ment of hundreds of physicians of emi- 
nence in their profession, who prescribe 
it in all cases of constipation, dyspepsia 
or liTer trouble, knowing from experience 
that it will makes complete and lasting 
cure. 
Wm. O. EMERY 
TITLES 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Searches made and abstracts 
and copies furnished on short 
notice, and at RUSttUMi HUGH. 
OFFICE! 
MORRISON, JOY t CO. BLOCK. 
•TATS STREET. 
?**m. 125-2. P. 0. hi. IK. 
STUDY AT HOME 
Shorthand and Typewriting instruction River 
by mail by an experienced Court Stenographei 
Typewriter furnished free. Limited nombei 
of students. Write to-day. AngustusPerovr 
Court Stenographer, Bsih, Me. 
PIANOS 
VICTOR and EDI80N Talking Machinal 
SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KIND8 
S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE, ” "T _ 
£.C«t- 
"VTOTK BOOK —An Will a»d.r 
pl<*.. rninmlo I- II. Ci iH»i«,wTm 
Amxnicaji office^ _
OTmUti. 
HARD WOOD -We »r* In 
thf for 
white birch. yellow blr«h and rock 
I maple. to be delivered at oar factory the com- 
inf winter We ba*e decided to p*y «©»J** 1 
woods*. HJB per cord, for No. t. M-» »*r 
I cord For No. 3, #.V» per cord, delivered in 
the yard at oor factor}. All who «W> to for- 
ni*l> u* with a quantity of theoe wood*, we 
would like to have call at the factory office at 
carte at possible and rtftte the amount yon 
could f urn lab, and ©oca alt with a» In retard 
to oar requirement* tor ilw *od quality of 
wood to be famished at thewe price*. Btu 
wiiuth Hasp wood Co. 
NrURBE* Pupil narae* in the training school of the Waldo County general 
hospital. Belfast. Me. Apply to the Scraaiw* 
tbnokkt or Nt’aea*. 
15 months^ Address Ms*. K L. V*«Wf, 
Southwest Harbor. Mr 
Special > 3tirta. 
5 T T NITRD States PoaiofSce and Custom 
Houat. Ellsworth, Matne,0«Ot of Cua- 
todlsn. March E 1»«I Sealed proposals wilt 
tu1 o'clock p be received si thl* building un il 
ni on the 27th dsv of March. 1*11. for furnish- 
tnf foel, lights, wster. Ice. miscellaneous sup- 
plies. washing towels, ba iling ashes, and 
sprinkling streets f«r »his building daring 
the fiscal year ending June 10. 19U, or such 
portion of the ye»r a* mar be deemed advis- 
able. The right to reject any and ail bids is 
reserved by the treasury department. Oma» 
W. Tsploy. Custodian. 
CARU or THANK*. 
I1T K. the undersigned. wtsh to extend oor 
f f heartfelt thanks to those who have 
been so kind to os In our recent bereavement 
and especislly to the various masonic orders 
for their attendance and flora! offering. 
Mas. J Atwood Bowsmar. 
Me* Erast Rows McKavxix, 
Mim Mildsso Row*. 
CARD ^)P THANK*. 
11' E wish to thank our friend* and neigh- 
11 hors for ail the kindness shown to Mr. 
Fower during hla iilne** and at the time of 
his death We especially appreciate the 
beautiful flora! tribute* from the Horse 
ahoers' association, the grange and o'hers. 
Mas. Buvchi C. Powu. 
Mas. I!as*an D Poww, 
Mas. Mxukda W. Qcinn. 
NOTICE. 
Til IB is to certify that 1, W. M. Hopkins, and wife. Marietta Hopkins, do mutually 
I ag<ee to separate in marriage now and forever. 
(Signed; W. M. Hors or*. 
Mini err a Horxisi 
Trenton. Me March A, 1*11. 
Efgal XbUiol 
STATE f>K MAINE. 
Hancock as—At a pro Nate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on Mir ifth day of March, in the year 
of our Lord.onr thousand nine hundred and 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting Vo be a cony of the last will and testament 
and codic.l of 
UF.NHI M A RIF. CHARLES COMTE DE 
LAUOIEK YILLAK*. latsacitlwo and 
resident of the REPUBLIC OF 
FRANCK. 
acormaro, ana »c prooftic roe rear IB MMO 
Republic of France, duty authenticated, hav- 
ing been presented to the judge of probate for 
our Mid count) of UanexH k for tbc purpose of 
being allowed, filed and recorded la the pro- 
bale coart of oar said count; of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all peraona i me reeled therein, by publishing 
a copy of thle order three week a sucres 
lively in the Ellsworth American, a new*pa 
per printed at Ellsworth, in aaid county 
of Hancock, prior to the second day of April, 
a. d. 1912. that they may appear at a 
r(rebate court, then to be hr Id at Ellsworth n and for fold county of Hancock, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, and *how cause, if 
any they have, againat the name. 
JBROKE H KNOWLES. Judge of Probate 
A true cope of the orieiual order. 
Attest—T. F. Mamowky. Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
i! ax cock an.—At a probate court held st 
Ellsworth, in and for -aid county of Hancock, 
on the fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve. 
\ CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
CORNELIUS WELLINGTON, late of LKX 
I NOTON, 
in the county of Middlesex, and Cornnon- 
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the 
probate thereof in aaid Common wealth of Massachusetts, duly authenticated, having been pmcnteu to the Judge of probate for our aaid coanty off Hancock for tbe purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in the pro- bate court off oor aaid coanty of Hancock. 
Oriered. That notice thereof be given to all persona interested therein, by pubiiahing a copy of this order three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed at EiUworth, in said county of Han- cock. prior to the second day of April, a. d. 1912. that they may appear at a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said coanty of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause. If any they have, 
against the same. 
JEROME H. KN0WLR8. Judge of Vrobata. A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. r. Mahomby. Register. 
Xn the^Dletrict Court of the United 8tales ffo the Hancock District of Maine. 
In the matter of 
On©. P. Colson. { In Bankrupt^, 
Bankrupt, ) 
T“ tbe creditor. of O.O. P. Colaon. of 8u!li 
van, in the coanty of Hancock and dis trie* aforesaid, a bankrupt: 
“XTOTICB is hereby given that on the 2nt 
jS. ®f. M*rch •• <* l»l». the saU Geo. F Colson was duly adjudicate* 
f.“d, lha* first meeting of hi creditors will be held at my office. In ffiu 
: **nk. Mata*. on tn, *ih d.” of M?rcb Et \Z° ° ?i°Ck lD th* <*>U. » which time the said creditors m s attend 
theVbanJir»«t% ^ !i* *,ppoInl • tm«tee. examin  bankrupt and transact such other bust nem as may properly come before Mid meet 
i in* William E. Whiting. 
i D.Ud Etl.worth, l&^&Nk M*?™""10’- 
TH£ ttJ"Tbr *««• notion tl ! AJVA ttr.JflWBarS4 *x" 
JENNIE P. DORITY, l.te of BROOKL1] 
*” ,“>« county of Hanoock, dtcunl. no bot bein( required by tbe term, of ..Id will 
&2n<ot*MMV]t>> d'“»"d* »K»io»t the lot* f id deceased are desired to nre.i 
thereu.‘nrr.,0eL‘et,"2'eBt’ *nd »» *»1ebl medhif.-v “'*“«* ‘o.mnke payment 
March 
“ 1?‘‘— 
TH^biUhI^,K>*, 5*™°* nice, notio. tl of,he,ihMth",ib.tS,lde^m‘eT‘o1Wd’,eCUt 
JEbbE R. ATWOOD, late of BUCKbPOl 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no boi 
All'oeraooii'ha^l h,,’h' ltr,"» of Mid w 
i taterf^H h/’ln* dentnud, a.aiuat the ! late oi Mtd deceased are deaired to ore., 1 itl.ffiUfr*??1. ““d »» tnbebl "Vbicwem, an all i d  1 ^».r~ Si ufi! «sst JCLIA I Backsport, March 12, m*. 
Efg.il lottos. 
To oil psraona mtsresud is eiih.T^TiT" *abw hsrslnafwr aamed. ',,Ber »*'»«». 
Ai » proba«* coori h*W u Kn.wortk ... J for th. cus.tj of Has cock. on uJ day of March, ft. d. IMt “ Wh 
TOR following manor, h».in« i*_ _ •ratnl for th» action therrnoon kl.i!’' •ftcr loatcftlod. II la h.r.by onlr-r^j,,!?,'*1*' 
»'« ‘<«"rof h- Klrrn to » 
» rop, »f thiaorl. ’‘5 llftbcd throo OMka *acc*aa|y.ly u7 f-5- worth Americas. s Bswspassr Ellsworth, la .old coustjr, tbiu iV, * 
£•**•? » vrobfttr court to hr h»f<u, 19- worth. la raid county, on thr «• n i 
April, a. d. 1S1J. at trn of ,b.^i4k £»* fortnwD, and be heard thereon ,f thi, 2? cavir •* 
Jans R. Wither!*, late of Cantina, i, oa.ty, dtcaasad. A dials m«r°J9* 
pnrportlu* u, ha tbr L.l art 11 and ^5 of awid deceased. i«tohr, with i.rtitlo^S probate thereof, preaeoled by I 7 Adanta. the atreutor therein named ” *• 
J. Atwood Bowden, late of KHewortk la aAa 
coontj, deceased. A ccnaln InatrumeatVJ? 
P®*1.?* to be the tact will and teata^US aald detwared, together with petition hate thereof, preaeoled by K-rrac/T fhoedea the eiecutrli therein natn.d *" Mrflodft L. Tower, late of Ellawotth la eau 
coaoty. deceased. A certain Innromral s.7 
poitlh* to he the last will and lena.aealii «9hid dereaoed. together with petition for JZ h*i9 thereof. presented by Mar> a. uiS* thr executrix therein named. 
(***rf* lil.xlfet. In e of Bockaport. I. ^ 
ooaoty. deceased. A certain intirnment 
porting to be thr It*: will end teaumest£ Mid deceas'd. together with petition for W. b*te thereof, »rr*ented by Mery H. tiuJrZL widow of *aKI drceftMii. *"• 
Henry V. Avertll. let# of Eden. iB 
coaoty. deceased A certain Instrument Mr 
porUn« to be the last will and 'eatawent u4 coc Icil of raid deceased. together with wti- tloo for probate thereof, presented by Harr E. Averi-.l. the executrix therein named 7 
Beaeie A- Hopkins, fate of Oriand j» **u 
county. deceased Petition that Addl# L Heae or some other suitable per an a he »t>- polnced administrator or the estate of *aldS. 
ceaaed. presented by Addie L. Page an Mi- At law of eaid deceased. 
Mary A. Aiken, late of Barkrporu iB ^ 
eoaety, deceased. Petition that Alice H 
Bcott, or mbm other suitable person be ta- 
{»■ tinted administrator of the eatau f eeldde* ceased. presented by P. L. Aiken, a creditor of •aid deceased. 
Willard Ga Gray, late of Peoohsc*-?, m ad 
county, deceased. Petition that .'ieore* 1L 
Htaplee or aoinv other suitable per* n he to- 
pointed administrator of the eeutc vt taid d*. 
ceased, preaented by Aarilla V. (.ray videe 
of an id a ece need 
Phi Jena A Worgragr. late of Castinr. ie laid 
county. deceaeed. Petition that KoSen 
itove or aonie other suiUble pef-Mii. he »»• 
pointed admtniatrator of the eetei* '*aid4e- 
ceaeed. preeemed by Ell* Gra »n heir-rt- 
law of aaid deceoaed. 
John A. Aiken, late of Back •port, io laid 
ooauty, deceeeed. Final accoor r p. l 
Aiken, administrator, died for act tie meet. 
Howard Brown, late of 8»d|iw, k. :a «aif 
countr. deceooed. Flrat account f ln«t C. 
Brown, admin stratrU. died for to .»«! 
John It Whittaker, late of Frank i. :aaid 
coanty, deceaeed Ptret hccoant of M- 
V% bittaker, admiolatrator. filed lor ^ -meaL 
Hamuel M. (>««&«, loie of Aod--**-r. Uwt. 
rho*ett«, deceaeed. Final account of :»eorf* 
if Poor, eseentor. filed for •ei»lem*nt 
George W Harllrtt. late of Moan- Bfiertalfi 
•aid county, deeraeed Firat accouot f Kras- 
ct* G. Bartlett. OfJminlatrator, UUd f settle- 
meat. 
Frank f‘ Wood, a person of un*o raind, 
of t'aa'ine. in Mid roucty Firat iM'oaat of 
« bariea p. Wood, gnardtan. fljed f *e«le* 
meat. 
Martin O. t'anningham. late < f >arry, is 
aald count j, deceased IVtition filed by Al- 
fred ('.mdosi. admtntfftrator. for ltc'-t*e to wll 
certain real estate of Mid deceaeed u da* 
•<ri bed la oaid petition. 
Oollln K Billa. a minor, of r'aceo.iuh. i& th« 
diatrlct of Windeor. and ata*e of Yrratoeb 
Petition filed by Hterhug A Bil a. guardian, 
for llcenee to aril certain real e*;at# of Mid 
minor, as described In Mid petition 
Wea,*>U it Preble, Of Bar Uarbor, toaa at 
Kdea. in Mid county. Becoud ** »'uat of 
John K Preble, aurvivlng partner, fi ed for 
reti lenient. 
Henry Whiting, late of Ellsworth, is aid 
county, deceased Resignation of s»orl K. 
Whiling, admiotstrstor. filed 
JEROME H. KNOWLRM, Judge of iaid Cowt 
A true copy of the original order 
Attest:—T. V. M.*h«>!uv. KcglP.er. 
NOTIC E or fOKIXIOM K* 
UniKHKAS (iW|f A ? K .»- 
vt worth. Haocock Countv. M*;: fj hi* 
mortgage deed, dated the twenty dstb *T <* 
M»i.i. d. 1900, and recorded in tbr ‘.'ascock 
tcgUiry of deeds, hook 349. page 3 coarsyef 
to me, the undersigned. certain lot -r ; »rc*»# 
of load situate in Ell-worth. >n tbr Mid 
*>unty of Hancock. bounded sad .lev u 
{ follow*, to wit First Sot: BngfuM. < -a the 
ewil aide of the Uauior road at t.’ie r.ortk- 
; western corner of land of of hane# t» New 
hail; thence east on aatd Newhai:> 
roJt; thence no therly eight rod* tbeac* 
easier l# on aaid New nail's line to land tow or 
formerly of Roacoe Holme# and other*. lben<* 
northerly to land now or formerly of John r. 
Phillip#; thence westerly following ho* « land now or formerly of said Phillip* to 
Bangor road; thence eootheriy foil* »!ng**M 
road to the place of beginning. *iui8f 
thirty-five acre# more or less. wi ft all build* 
I mg# ihereon Expressly excepting from ihj 
operation of thia deed a certain Jot coo*ey« 
by A. C. Haeertby to Webster M HigfiM by 
deed dated November 10, 1109, and re< "rdedU 
I **id Hancock registry of deed# to which refer- 
} cnee may be made for a more particular u#* set tptiou of the premises so oonveyed. 
! .second lot—Beginning at the noribeaiUr* 
) corner of Stephen O. Inman # lot on IM 
western side of the Bangor road: thus* 
weeterly on aa«d Inman's line thirty »i* *®« 
and one-half rods; thence norther. »:xt«* 
rods and six feet to land of JLibeoua D P*t*f*» thence easterly on said Patten # line to ta* 
Bangor rood; thence south on said 
the place of beginning. containing 
and three-fourths acres, more or le*s: whereas the condition of said mortgage M* 
been broken, now therefore, bv reason of ib* 
breach of condition thereof I claim a for** 
closure of said mortgage. 
AutxaxoBl C. Haossthv 
by R. (5. Mason, bis attorn#? Ellsworth, Maine, March It, lilt-_ 
STATU OF MAINE. 
Hancock as.-At a probate court held** 
Ellsworth Ip and for said county of Ilsacocju 
on the fifth day of March in the yt+r « 
our Lord one thousand nice hundred *oa 
twelve. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be* copy of the last will and testament of 
WILLIAM P. TENNEY, late of BOSTON. 
in the county of 8u*olk, and Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, deceased, and of tbe P + 
bate thereof in said Commonwealth of M**** 
cbusftu, duly authenticate!. h*vin? presented to the judge of probate for oor «*>“ 
county of Hanock for the purpose of beiof 
a. 
lowed, filed and recorded in the probate coon 
of oor said county of Hancock. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be f*™®*? 
all persons inu rested therein, by publish!®* 
a copy of this order three weeks wcc«s<iW in the Ellsworth American, a newsp*P*. 
Brinted at El It worth, in said county 
« 
a cork, prior to the second day of AP 
a. d. 1912. that they may appear *T 
probate court then to be held at Bj1*w,orftA' in and for.said county of Hancock. 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cau**- 
any they have, against the same. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate- 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:-^. F. MAMo**v.R*gwtfL 
fjPHE subscriber hereby gives “otl5* Aju! X she bu been duly appointed ndmto 
trnirii of the eetnte of 
EOOESg 8. HA8KKLL. Ute of BLUEHII-U 
in the county of Hancock, decease^ 
given bonds as the law direct* AH 
having demands against the estate of 
deceased are desired to present the **°*f settlement, and all Indebted thereto *'* " 
quested to make payment immediately- 
Mabel WebstM- 
March 11,1913. 
INAUGURATION. 
vEVV CITY ADMINISTRATION BE 
GINS YEAR’S WORK. 
ttURD TAKBS HOLD 
IN A MANNER 
THAT rROMISES A BUSINESS-LIKE 
A1)MlNn»rRATION- MAYOB CUN- 
MNOIIAM’8 SCOOSSTIONS. 
Tb(. pew citv adminiatrmtion 
entered 
Bp0„ it, year’* 
work Monday. The new 
Mird took bold of city affairs with * 
,, »inch promiece a |ood, business- 
ute idmini»tr»Uon. Mayo* ( unnin*hini 
,,o formal addreae, but presented a 
be suggestion" for the consideration of 
^ b *rd- suggestions that were “full of 
"Naturally, With a republican majority 
ob lb. Hard. republicans were elected to 
,„||v all the minor city offices, but 
jjffc n's one notable exception to this, 
J,r.’(s A. McOown being elected auditor. 
T„c meet to# was called to order at 10 
o'clock by City Clerk Male. Alderman 
John !’. Kldridga was elected president of 
aboard. It was voted to accept the re- 
|arn, of the several ward clerks as evl- 
jjjp, f election. The roll was then 
alif.l, the aldermen respondi ig as fol- 
lows: 
ff.rd 1 C. W. Orindal. 
i-John I’. Eldrtdge. 
3 Frank L. Meath, 
t Daniel Kicbardaon. 
5- Howard B. Moor. 
On motion, the chairman of the board j 
appointed Aid. Heath and Orindal to j 
Jjjprt Mayor-elect Cunningham to the 
cbIir The new mayor waa introduced by 
the outgoing mayor, Charles M. Dels ml. 
Prayvr was offered by Rev. K. B. 
Maibe**- The oath of office was then 
administered to the mayor and aldermen 
by City Clerk Hale. 
mayor’s srooiwrioNa. • 
Mayor Cunningham, in taking bia aeat, 
■aid that contrary to cuatom, be would 
make no inaugural addreaa, but would ; 
submit recommendations for action of the 
board, ilia recommendations, briefly, 
wrre aa follows: 
An appropriation for permanent aide- 
Milks-i *., sidewalks of other than plank 
construction. 
A small special appropriation for roads, 
to put the highway inlets to the city in 
biter condition. 
{joint system of bookkeeping by which 
the city treasurer's Accounts shill be a 
putoi tberecordsof the city. 
A small Appropriation for Hancock ball. 
The beating plant la inadequate, and the 
bait to in had condition in other ways. 
yLECTION OK OFFICItaa. 
On motion of Aid. Btdridgs, the tem- 
porary organization of the board was 
made permanent. The board than pro- 
ceeded t»» the election of officers, with the 
following results: 
City clerk: 
T. K Hale.3 
Frank T. Doyle ..2 
Mr. Hah' uu sworn in by the mayor. 
Tax collector: 
John H Bresnahan.3 
Austin M. Foster.2 
A*«“ r for three years in place of John 
Y. Royal: 
C harles A. Joy......2 
Howard F. Whitcomb.*.2 
John F. Royal ............1 
Second ballot: 
Howard F. Whitcomb.3 
Charles A. Joy....2 
Chief engineer of tire department: 
Royal J. Goodwin.3 
John E. Doyle.2 
First assistant engineer: 
Owen H. Treworgy.6 
Second assistant engineer: 
Orrin M. Clement..3 
John E. Doyle....2 
City treasurer: 
Charles W. Joy.3 
Harvard C. Jordan..2 
Inspector of buildings: 
Wilham H. Butler.3 
Henry L. Moor.2 
Chairman overseers of poor: 
K. S. Means.3 
Francis R. McOown.2 
Member of school board three years in 
i»U<x of W. H. Titus: 
Harry L. Crabtree .3 
Oorge E. Da via.2 
Member of board of bealtn for three 
Tears in place of £. G. Moore: 
F. G. Moore.3 
James A. McOown.2 
Sealer of weights and measures. 
Mangel B. Young ..3 
Edward E. Brady.2 
Inspector of meat and milk: 
Henry A. Eppea.3 
Blank .2
Street commissioner: 
Fred B. Marden.3 
Q* F. Newman. 
Herbert Moore..••*••••• ......1 
Hytwr master- Harry C. Smith. Auctioneer.-6. K. Hopkln. and Oeorge 
“•otuart. 
City weigher.—Henry J Joy, Frank S 
John K Doyle, W M Foster, Har- 
"M H Lord, T E Hale. 
Jjtirveyor. ot lumber, wood and bark- 
John F Whitcomb, John F Royal, C W 
Gerry, C W Mason, 8 P Stockbridge, 
John O Whitney, C J Treworgy, Roscoe 
Holmes, J A Austin, Vinal F Hooper, 
Kdmund Bonsey, George E Davis, F8Call, 
A W Austin, F A Stockbridge, H B Carter, 
Charles E Higgins, Oscar Staples, J A 
Lord, F 8 Lord, George F Newman, Hit 
Moor, George R Lowell, Vln Smith, H K 
Austin, A G Jellison, Charles Hoggins, 
Emery St rout, Bernard 8 Jellison, How- 
ard B Hooper, Martin H Haynes, Edward 
Phillips, Harry S Jones, John W Mc- 
Carthy, George C Austin, Owen HTrew- 
orgy, 8 Milton Beckwith, Charles A Joy, 
John W Jordan, Martin A Garland, Wil- 
liam E Richardson. 
Pound-kerjiers and fence viewers — 
Ward 1, Frod Milliken; ward 2, Harry W 
Haynes; ward 3, James Lymburner; ward ! 
4, Francis R McOown; ward 6, Waiter A 
Bonsey. 
Constables at large — Watd 1, S Scott ! 
Kstey; ward 2, no appointment; ward 3, 
Arthur W Salisbury; ward 4, Alpheua W 
Nason; ward 5, Oorepbua L Fields. 
Motion of Aid. Heath that the board j 
elect an auditor for the ensuing year was 1 
carried unanimously. Aid. Heath pre- 
sented the name of James A. McGown for j 
that office, and he was elected, receiving 
four of the tive votes cast. 
Mayor Cunningham announced the j 
appointment of Schuyler F. Higgins as j 
city marshal, and Arthur B. Mitchell an 
night officer. The appointments were 
confirmed by tbe board. 
The rules and orders governing the last 
board were adopted. 
It was voted to bold tbe regular monthly ! 
meetings of the board tbe first Tuesday of 
each month at 7.30 p. in. 
A recess wig taken until 1.30 p. m. 
AFTERNOON 8R8BION. 
Tbe full board was present at the after- 
noon session. The mayor announced tbe : 
following appointments, which were con- 
firmed by tbe hoard: 
Assistant overseers of poor, Aid. Grindal 
and Richardson. 
Truant officers, Schuyler F. Higgins and 
Herbert A. Asb. 
Librarian, Miss Mary A. Hodgkins. 
Janitor of Hancock hail, Schuyler F. 
Higgins. 
Standing committees for the year were 
announced as follows: 
Accounts and claims -Full board. 
Finance —Heat b, Eld ridge. Moor. 
City property—Full board. 
Highways, sidewalks and bridges — 
Heath* Richardson, Moor. 
Fire de|«rtcnent—Urindal, Heath, El- 
d ridge. 
Electric lighting-Full board. 
City poor-Grindal, Richardson. 
Library—Moor, Eidridge, Grindal. 
Licenses—Mayor and full board. 
Peusions Mayor and full board. 
SALARIES. 
The fixing of salaries was then taken up, 
and salaries were voted as follows: 
City clerk, fJOO and fees. Same as last ! 
year. 
Chief engineer of tire department, $75; 
assistants, $45. Same as last year. 
Inspector of buildings, $20, providing be , 
submits a report at end of the muncipal 
year, showing service performed. Same as 
last year with report clause added. 
Inspector of meat and milk, $15, provid- 
ing he submits a report at end of the mu- 
nicipal year, showing service as per- 
formed. Same as last year, with report 
clause added. 
Assessors, $2.50 per day of eight hours 
for actual time employed, as required by 
statute. Same as last year. 
Street commissioner, $2.50 a day for ac- 
tual service, he to furnish his own con- 
veyance. Same as last year, except that 
the restriction against the commissioner 
using his own team on road work is re- 
moved. 
Chairman overseers of the poor, $35. 
Same as last year. 
Steward of Ticonic hose company, $35. 
Same as last year. 
Members of Senator Hale hose company, 
$-10 each. Same as last year. 
Members of Ticonic hose company, $30 
each. This was increased from $20 to $30 j 
during the year. 
Superintendent of schools, $400. Same 
as last year. 
Members of board of health, $20 each; 
secretary of board, $6 additional. Same 
as last year. 
City marshal and janitor of Hancock 
ball, $45 a month, to include winding of 
town clock. 
Auditor, $25. No auditor elected last 
year. 
Tax collector, fl,400; tax to be collected 
on contract under same terms as last year. 
Salary same as last year. 
It was first voted to charge interest on 
unpaid taxes at one-half of one per oent. 
after August 1, same to be added to and 
become a part of the tax. Thia ia the 
same as for several years past. 
Bond of Street Commissioner Marden 
for $800 was approved and filed. 
The- finance committee was authorized 
to negotiate a temporary loan of $6,000. 
A recess was taken to Thursday evening, 
when the budget of appropriations will be 
taken up. 
'ADttermraunu. 
I Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
Spring Medicine 
Has no equal for cleansing the blood of all humors, 
relieving that tired feeling, restoring the appetite. 
It accomplishes its wonderful results in giving 
health and strength to the run-down system, at this 
season, because it combines the utmost values of the 
specially needed remedial agents. 
It is the most effective preparation of roots, 
harks and herbs the world has ever known. 
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. In usual liquid 
f°rm or tablets called Sarsatabs. 
COUNTY NEWS 
PENOBSCOT. 
Mrs. Ida Wardwell is home from Cas- 
ting where she has been employed. 
Mrs. Addle Leach and son Jabper, of the 
E. M. C. 8., are here for a short vacation. 
The ladies' aid society of the Methodist 
church served dinner town meeting day. 
Proceeds fK). 
Mrs. Eva M. Sellers, of Ellsworth, 
spent last week with her daughter, Mrs. 
M. A. Wardwell. 
Eastman Dqdge and wife, of Bel- 
fast, are visiting their daughter, Mrs 
Herman E. Perkins. 
Court Hagaduce, I. O. F., held its ball 
Tuesday evening, w ith a fair attendance. 
Hairs orchestra, of Bangor, played. 
“Crawford’s Claim” was presented 
March 6, by Bluehiil talent. There was a 
large and appreciatived audience. A 
dance followed. 
Miss Nina M. Yarn urn has a position as 
pianist iti the opera house orchestra at 
Togus. Her friends congratulate her upon 
securing such a tine position. 
At the meeting of Penobscot chapter 
next Saturday evening the degress will be 
conferred upon three candidates. Re- 
freshments will be served. 
March 11. Woodlocke. 
AMIU.RST. 
Harold Crosby, wife and baby, of Ban- 
gor, are visiting here. 
Miss Beulah Kenniston is home from 
Ureenville, where she has been teaching. 
Mrs. Inez Frost and children are visit- 
ing her parents, J. Q. Dunham and wife. 
Mrs. Senera Siisby, one of Amherst's 
oldest citizens — a lovable old lady fa- 
miliarly known to all as “Aunt Serena”, 
died of pneumonia Monday, aged eighty- 
seven years. SRe leaves three daughters 
and two sons —Mrs. Clara Nickerson and 
Miss Susie Siisby, of Amherst, Miss Annie 
Siisby, at present in Massachusetts, and 
Frod and Charles Siisby, of Amherst. 
March 12. O. 
BAY8IDE. 
Mrs. Irene Poraroy is spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. Delia Whitmore. 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., have some- 
thing over 500 cords of logs and stavewood 
at their Bayside mill, and are still hauling. 
J. W. Remick and wife entertained the 
euchre club Saturday evening. Mrs. Alli- 
son McDougal won the lady’s prize; Har- 
old Higgins the gentleman’s. The conso- 
lation was won by Mrs. Harold Higgins. 
March 11. R. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
F. C. Worcester and wife are home 
from Wesley. 
The body of Capt. James Lindsey, who 
died on his seventy-seventh birthday, 
March 7, at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Gilbert Bunker, in Ellsworth, was 
brought here for burial. Funeral services 
were held In the Baptist church Saturday 
forenoon. Rev. E. S. Drew officiating. 
March 11. C. 
MARINE LIST. 
Hancock County Form. 
Southwest Harbor-Ar March 9, stm tug 
Gypsum King with barges Bristol (Br) ana 
Daniel M Munrp (Br) from New York. 
sid March 11, Htm tug Gypsum King with 
barges Plymouth (Hr), Wildwood (Br) and 
Canada (Br), for New York 
Sid March 7. sch Helen S Barnes for Stock- 
ton 
In port March 12, Br barges Ontario, Bristol 
and Daniel M Munro 
Bass Harbor-In port March 8, sch Harry W 
Lewis (Hr), St Johu, N B. for Bridgeport, Ct 
klOKN. 
ALLEN— At Sedgwick, Feb 19, to Mr and Mrs 
Frank W Allen, a daughter. [Priscilla 
Louise.1 
BLAI8DELL—At Franklin. March 5, to Mr 
and Mrs Boyd A Blaisdell, a daughter. 
CLAIRE—At Orland, March 4, to Mr and Mrs 
Fred B Claire, a daughter. 
GRAY—At Sedgwick. Feb 21, to Mr and Mrs 
John A Gray, a daughter. [Ida Josephine.] 
HUTCHINSON—At Sedgwick. Feb 21, to Mr 
aud Mrs Herbert Hutchinsou, a daughter. 
ROBERTSON-At Bluehill, March 8, to Mr 
and Mrs Winfield E Robertson, a sou. 
SOPER—At Orland, March 4, to Mr and Mrs 
Owen Soper, Jr, a sou. 
MAKUIKI). 
CATES—BOW'DEN—At Cutler, March 9, by 
Rev F W Thurston, Miss Lillian M Cates, of 
Cutler, to James W Bowden, of Orland. 
CLARK-HASTINGS-At Franklin. March 8, 
by Rev G Mayo. Miss Mae Alice Clark to 
Ellsworth VV Hastings, both of Frauklin. 
DALZKLL—M’DONALD—At Bangor, March 
6. by Rev Albau B Hyde, Miss Sadie Marie 
Dalzell to Duncan McDonald, both of West 
Sullivan. 
HOLDEN-DuBOSE-At Portland. Feb 28, 
by Rev M B Shephard. Miss Elizabeth 8 
Holden, of Bedgwlce, to Clifton Dudley Du- 
Bose, of Knseboro. N C. 
HOLT—ORNE-At Bar Harbor, March 2, by 
Rev A M MacDonald. Miss Daisy L Holt, of 
Bar Harbor, to Everett C Orne, of Boothbay 
Harbor. 
TRACY-BRAGDON-At Franklin, March 9, 
by Rev G Mayo, Miss Verna L Tracy to 
Theodore F Bragdon, both of Franklin. 
DIICI). 
ALLEN—At Sorry, March 10, Lydia J, widow 
of George A Allen, aged 74 years, 5 months 
BREW-At Bangor, March 7, Mary G, wife of 
William A Blew, of Dedham, aged 38 years, 
8 months. 
BURR —At Trenton, Ma-ch 10, Dora Burr, 
aged 67 years. 
QRAY-At North Ellsworth. March 8. Gladys 
1, daughter of Mr and Mrs John L Gray, 
aged 1 year, 11 months, 14 days. 
HOPKIN8-At Salisbury Cove. March 7, Mrs 
George W Hopkins. 
KITTRIDGE — At West Eden, March 6. 
Charles W Kittridge, aged 78 years, 4 
months, 26 days. 
LINDSEY —At Ellsworth, March 7, Capt 
James Lindsey, of Birch Harbor, aged T7 
LUt KIN—At Brooklin, March 10, Prentiss 
Lufkin, aged 77 years. 
M KINNON—At Bucksport, Msrch 9, Arthur 
McKinnon, aged 14 years. 11 months. 
RUMILL-At Seal Cove. March 6, Heslyn, son 
of Mr aud Mrs Arthur Rumill, aged 3 
months. 
SILSBY-At Amherst, March 11, Mrs Serena 
Silshy. aged 87 years. 
SIMMONS-At Sedgwick, March 9, Mrs Susan 
D Simmons, aged 86 years, 6 months, 27, 
days. 
SPRAGUE — At Swan’s Island, March 1. 
Hezektah W Spragoe, aged 64 years, 8 
months. 
STAPLES-At Swan’s Island, March 3, Gil- 
man Staples, aged 80 years, 7 months, 22 
days. 
WHITE-At Bass Harbor, March 7, Mrs Alex 
White. 
YOUNG—At Sedgwick, Feb 4, Clarence Mel- 
vin Young, aged 39 years, 24 days, 
DEDHAM. 
T. R. Phillips 10 111. 
Mrs. Vondell Hooper baa returne^from 
Bangor, where she has been in the hospi- 
tal for an operation for appendicitis. 
Leslie Burr ill is home from Bsngor for a 
for a few days. 
Mrs. William A. Brew, of Dedbam, died 
in Bangor Thursday, at the age of thirty- 
eight years. Besides her husband, she 
leaves four children—Wilfred, Mena, Wil- 
liam and Claribel; also three sisters and 
three brothers-Mrs. Murray Higgins, of 
Bar Harbor; Mrs. Warren Rowe, of 
Brewer; Mrs. Lester Snowman, of Holden, 
John Stover, of Beals island; Samuel 
Stover, of Sorrento, and George Stover, of 
Bangor. 
NORTH BLUEHILL. 
Maggie Moon spent a few days last week 
with her mother, Mrs. Emma Dablquist. 
Fred 8. Hinckley visited relatives at 
Cape Hosier last week. 
A, P. Soper, one of the newly-elected 
selectmen, has a crew removing brown- 
tail moth nests in this vicinity. 
Alice M. Wescott, of the Massachusetts 
general hospital, is visiting her parents,C. 
F. Wescott and wife. She is recuperating 
from an operation for appendicitis, and 
will be able to resume her duties at the 
hospital in a short time. 
March 11. D. 
WALHI1AM. 
There will be a dance and supper at 
Fox’s hall town-meeting night, March 25. 
2UftertiscmniU5. 
Lamson & 
Hubbard 
I Hats I 
I Best in America I —-— s 
For Sale by 
RELIABLE CLOTHING CO., 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years’ Experience. 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mall orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 5-5. 
Gregorys 
HONEST 
See ds 
»&• la coin or atunpa brings this great Me col- 
lection, postpaid. We do it lust to let 70a get 
acquainted with oar seed quality, bead this list: u .
luo. P»HJ Mlltore. 1 dc. 
&«. Double Miisd Poppy, lOe. 
10c. Bachelor Button, lOe. 
Alter Biitors, 
FtMiilu, ... lae. Candytuft, 
Dwarf Nastartiums, 5Bwwt Peas, 
Plant your next year’s truck garden with 
I •Gregory's Honest Seed and no t* the ituproTement. 
Our new ISIS catalogue is ready for you—a book 
of infinite helpin growing crops. Send foracop/. 
• J. J. H.SttftOTf IIOS, 330 Elm It., MsrtU 
WALLACE: R. HINCKLEY 
ARCHITECT 
Offloe, Bluehlll, Maine 
Phone 3-11 
* 
ELl£WOETU 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
•WO FAT, NO WA8HKI. 
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice. 
Goods called tor and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY A CO. 
Kstey Building. State St.. Ellsworth. Me 
ffrottMtonal Carfi*. 
Q C. MORRISON, M. D 
241 State St., Bangor, Me. 
SPECIAL WORK ON 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
LA ROB ASSORTMENT OP GLASSES. 
Office Hours: 9 a. ni. to’3 p. m. 
Sundays by Appointment. 
DR- C. E. HOLT, 
Dentist, 
Bangor, Maine. 
OFFICE : RESIDENCE 
23 Hammond St. 25 Fourteenth Si. 
Office hours 9 to 12.16 ; 1 to 6. 
Evenings by appointment 
ALICE II. SCOTT 
SPECIALTY MADE OT 
typewriting, accounting and 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Port- 
land, (or furnishing Probate aud Surety Bonds 
i Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
! Cor. Main aud Water Bts. (over Mcore’s Drug 
1 Store). Eilswortli, Me. 
Afibrrttetnunt*, 
Your Railroad Fare 
Paid if You 
Shop With (Js_ 
| Not only do we offer you the very newest and nicest effects, in 
large assortment of 
Ladies’ Dress Goods. Silks, Lin= 
ings, Underwear, Hoisery, 
Gloves, Suits, Coats, 
| Etc., 
but we also make rebates for railroad fares when goods are pur- 
| } chased, thus offering you every inducement of Hest and Latest | Merchandise, Moderate Prices, and a substantial or complete re- 
j } bate on your railroad fare, depending on the amount of your 
patronage. Purchases made at othjr store3 in the Bangor Retail 
Merchants’Association also help on this rebate. Ask TO-DAY 
for full particulars. 
Benson & Miller, 
Bangor, Me. 15 and 17 Main Street 
^Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 
BUICK 1912 
6 Models--$850 to $l,800. 
Our line for 1012 will comprise SIX MODELS in Roadsters and Tour- 
ing cars, substantially the same in design and construction, differing only 
in size, all equipped with the famous Buick over head valve engine, which 
we guarantee has more speed and more power than any equal sized motor 
on the market. Competitive tests have demonstrated its superiority and 
endurance in 04 per cent, of all tests in which we have participated. 
complete; i_ime ok light delivery trucks 
NEW GARAGE We’ve entirely outgrown last year’s garage; we’re building a new one four times as large; watch it grow. 
Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works, 
Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
“It is good to be sure; it is better to be insured; 
it is best to be insured” with 
“« 
C. W. & F. L. MASON 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, 
REAL ESTATE DEALERS 
Two-story house, shed and large stable, all connected with city water and electric 
lights, umi;„bout 1 aery oi laud. A bargain on easy terms. 
ELLSWORTH, .... MAINE 
iiiitiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilililllliillliiilllllllilllllllllll 
lllllllllllllll 
ONE' 
S FOR 
1 YOU 
Guaranteed 
sterling 
silver picture 
frame, with 
Sent postpaid for 35c. 
Hooper Co., 50 Brumfield 8t., Boston, Mass 
THE— 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement 
Made by the Wood Bishop CoM 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRLDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
ELECTRICAL ESSc^ 
Pul Lines of 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AND FIXTURES. 
Estimates os Wirisf sad Supplies Cheerfully Gives 
ANDREW M. MOOR. 
Estey Building. State St.. Ellsworth 
HAIR GOODS 
FOR LADIES and MEN 
The very latest styles, artistic work- 
manship. Prices reasonable. 
Write us your wants at once. 
ERLICK'S, Brown block, Portland, Me. 
Anyone troubled with 
ECZEMA 
can obtain a cure. 
Write with stamp to Mrs. Warren 
Hutchinson, South Brooksville, Me. 
Commission ffLrchants. 
The advertisements below represent some of 
the leading houses of New England. Our 
readers will doubtless find them of value. 
Vf BOSTON 
c°mm:ssion merchant 
WANT 
APPLES 
Poultry and Eggs 
POTATOES 
Dressed Lambs and Calves 
To Ellsworth Shippers. SEND US 
BERRIES APPLES POTATOES. 
FANCY HENNERY EOOS. 
Prompt Returns. Top Market Prloes 
DEAL WITH AN APPROVED HOUSE 
CHAPIN BROS.. 
107-109 So. Market St., Boston. 
Aslftor tree stencil. We will send market 
quotations on request. 
Hay Higher 
Write or Wire for Shipping 
Directions. 
W. J. PHELPS. 
Chamber of Commerce, Boston, Mass- 
Reference Beacon Trust Company. 
LAWRENCE & CO. 
Established 1*63 
Wholesale Commission Merchants 
OULTRY, EOOS, FRUIT, PRODUCE 
APPLES A SPECIALTY 
Faneull hall Market. Boston, Masa. 
Stencils, etc., furnished on application. 
Mall *V Cole 
Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants 
Apples, Potatoes and Cranberries 
our Specialties 
100-102 Faneull Hall Market, BOSTON 
Send for Stencils and weekly market rej»orL 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis* 
fled to take what it can get for if, is a 
oheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing but cheap 
results.—Lawrenoeburg (lad.) Press. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
George E. Kimball has returned to Doa- 
ton. 
Miss Katherine Kelley has returned to 
Brockton, Mass. 
Capt. Frank Spurling and wife have re- 
turned from Boston. 
Mrs. Eva Elliot is at the Bar Harbor 
hospital for treatment. 
W. 8. Grant jr., who has been in town 
a few days, has returned to Philadelphia. 
William Manchester, who has employ- 
ment at North Anson, spent the week-end 
with his family. 
Miss Eva 9. Greene, who has been assist- 
ant in the primary school, left for her 
home itt Bangor Saturday. 
At the town meet:ng it was voted to 
purchase the property owned by Herbert 
L. Sraallidge for a municipal lot. 
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE. 
The Bar Harbor Din-bitters were a puz- 
zle for the local bowlers last week, defeat- 
ing the second team 147 pins Wednesday 
evening, aud springing the same trick 
upon the first team Friday evening with 32 
pins to their credit. Both tournaments 
were rolled here. The two teams will go 
to Bar^Harbor for a return “scrap’’ Wed- 
nesday 
The long-fought cupcoDtest is over, and 
Brown's team has won the prize. The 
winning team is as follows: S. B. Brown, 
Capt. Joe Whitmore, 1. E. Ralph, Jerome 
H. Knowles. The standing of teams: 
Brown’s, 7,144; Pedder’a, 7,124; McEach- 
ern’s, 7,053; Branscomb’s, 7,013; Ober’s, 6,- 
969; Beal’s, 6,917; Butler’s, 6,878; Turner's, 
6,848. 
March 11. 
_ 
8. 
MEMORIAL. RKMOLVTIONS. 
Whereat, Our Divine Master has visited 
our midst, and tor some wise purpose has 
taken from us our beloved brother. Albert 
Reynolds, therefore be it 
Retolved, That while we naorun the loss ol 
our brother, we bow to the will of Him who 
doeth all things well. 
Retolred, That the sympathy and condo* 
lence of Asticou Rebekah lodge, of which he 
was a member, be extended to the grief- 
stricken wife, children and other relatives of 
our deceased brother. 
Retolved, That these resolutions >»« pub- 
lished in the Bar Harbor Re-cord and Ells- 
worth American, that a copy be sent to the 
bereaved family, and that they shall be spread 
upon our records. 
Bermce Staples, 
Ellrn B. Manchester, 
Committee. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
S. S. Scammon has a number of teams 
from out of town hauling: to the mill. 
Water has played out at the mill, and 
they are no* sawing by steam. 
John F. Smith is in poor health. Mr. 
Smith is in his eightieth year, and up to 
this winter has been uncommonly smart. 
E. E. Coombs went to Bangor last week 
to consult physicians. They found him 
suffering from concussion of the brain, 
caused by a fall early in the winter. 
Fred McKensie received a telegram 
Thursday that his brother David was very 
low of pneumonia at Philadelphia. Mr. 
McKensie left for Philadelphia that night. 
Town meeting March 18. There are 
thirty-four articles in the warrant. One 
is to see what action the town will take in 
regard to restricting the speed of automo- 
biles. This article does not call for any 
appropriation. 
March 12. Ch’e’er. 
BLUEH1LL. 
Mrs. Edward P. Tucker has returned 
from a visit to Boston. 
Harold Rowell, of Skowhegan, spent a 
few days here last week. 
Herbert Stevens is spending a few days 
with his father, Austin T. Stevens. 
H. E. Krehbiel and wife, of New York, 
spent a few days in town last week. 
The Bluehill Dramatic Co. played to 
crowded houses in Penobscot and Sedg- 
wick last week. Every part was well 
taken. Much credit is due Mr. Williams, 
the stage manager. The specialties be- 
iltJOntisrmHits. 
They Come Together. 
Backache and Kidney ache are 
Usually Inseparable. Some 
Ellsworth People Are 
Learning How To 
det Kid of Both. 
Does your back ever ache? 
Feel lame, weak—so sore you can hardly 
work? 
Are you making the common mistake— 
Waitipg for it to pass away? 
To cure the backache, you must cqge the 
kidneys. 
The pain may cease, but is sure to re- 
turn. 
Yon may feel tired and worn-out all the 
time. 
Urinary troubles may annoy you, head- 
aches and dizziness. 
Make up you mind your kidneys need 
attention. 
Begin taking Doan's Kidney Pills at 
once. • 
Doan’s have strengthened thousands of 
sick, weakened kidneys. 
Have driven out kidney backaches for 
good. 
No Ellsworth reader can doubt the fol- 
lowing statement: 
Hiram W. Hamilton, Mill St., Ellsworth 
Falls, Me., says: “I was troubled by kid- 
ney complaint for quite awhile. A friend 
recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills to me, 
and procuring a box, 1 began their use. 
They benefited me greatly. I willingly re- 
commend this remedy to anyone ufHicted. 
with kidney complaint.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s— and take 
no other. 
tween the acts aliow good judgment on ] 
the part of Howard Osgood as musical di- I 
rector. 
Rodney W. Carter, of Stonlngton, is in 
town for a few days on business. Mr. 
Carter’s Bluehill friends are congratlatu- 
ing him on being elected tax-collector of 
Stonington. 
The Sullivan high school basket ball 
team will meet the academy team at 
Kane’s hall March 15. 
The democratic caucus will be held Sat- 
urday evening, March 16, to choose dele- 
gates to attend the State convention in 
Augusta March 19. 
A. S. Thomas, of New York and Blue- 
! hill, was in town iast week to attend town 
meeting and cast his first ballot in the 
Bruebill municipal election. 
Miss Marion Parker was home from 
Bangor, where she is attending business 
college, to spend the week-end as the 
guest of Mrs. George W.-Abbott. 
March 11. H. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
Howard Springer is home from Castine 
normal school, ill. 
Byron Page has gone to Ellsworth to ! 
work in the foundry. 
William Jordan and wife, of Egypt, 
were recent guests of Carl Btraiton and 
wife. 
M. B. Joy spent a few days last week j 
with his family, returning to Seal Harbor; 
Friday. 
Capt. Eugene Wooster, who has been in 
a private hospital in South Portland sev- 
eral months, is expected home to-day. 
The Busy Bees met with Mrs. Ralph i 
Bowley Tuesday. Refreshments were j 
served. The next meeting will be with 
%irs. Fred Stratton March 12. 
March 11. Anon. | 
— 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Alton Closaon has resumed his old posi- j 
tion in a shoe shop in Rockland, Mass. 
Mrs. Carrie Closaon is working at H. R. j 
Alien's during the absence c>f his daugb- 
ter. 
Mrs. Faye Bunker and son Kenneth, of 
Walpole, Mass., are visiting E. D. Allen 
and wife. 
Earl Hanscom, on account of poor 
health, has returned home, leaving the 
position which he had in Rockland, Mass. 
Mrs. Maude Smallidge and Virginia 
Allen are on a trip which will include 
visits at Boston, New York and Washing- 
ton. 
March 4. A. ] 
EASTBROOK. 
Ralph Joy has gone to Mariaviile to ; 
work for his brother Harry. 
Mae Butler has gone to Franklin to 
work for her aunt, Mrs. Frank Bragdon. 
Leroy Lawrie and wife, who have been 
in Boeton during the winter, are in town. 
Miss Muriel Wilbur, who has been 
working for Mahlon Wilbur, has returned 
home. 
While working ia the mill'for W. B. 
Clow, El wood DeMeyer cut his thumb 
badly on a saw. / 
Mrs. Nellie Jordan, who has been car- 
ing for her daughter, Mrs. Frank Brag- 
don, in Franklin, is home. 
March 4. Gem. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Annie E. Blaisdell, who has been 
ill, is slowly gaining. 
Charles Burgess, of Milbridge, is visit- 
ing his daughter, Miss Minnie Hardison. 
Master Paul Blaisdell is visiting his 
cousins Arthur and Ervin I'rann in Egypt. 
Noble Madison, of Boston, who has 
been in a hospital for treatment, is home 
for aw hile with his parents, G. W. Madi- 
son and wife. 
March 11. B, 
SEDGWICK. 
J. W. Paris went to Ellsworth to-day. 
Dr. A. G. Carter is practicing dentistry 
in Springfield, Mass. 
Dr. R. E. Hagerthy will purchasa a five- j 
passenger automobile this spring. 
Mrs. E. J. Eaton, who has been ill of 
grip, has recovered. 
March 11._H. 
GOULDS BORO. 
Miss Mildred Coffin is spending a few* 
da^s in Steuben. 
Mrs. Carrie Rice, of Sullivan, is with 
her mother, Mrs. Lucy Tracy, who is ill. 
Mrs. Edith Hovev, who has been visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Helen Mitchell, in 
Harvey, 111., is home. 
March 4. Jen. 
GREAT POND. 
J. 8. Archer is home from Clifton, where 
he ha8 been employed. 
Saturday night the ladies served oyster 
stew, cake and coffee in the hall in honor 
of the railroad survey party now occupy- 
ing Wesuitu camp at Great Pond. 
March 3. K. 
WEST JBROOKJLLN. 
Omar Eaton, wife and little daughter, of 
South Bluehill, are visiting at Frank 
Bridge’s. 
Ahira and David Bridges have gone to 
Rockland, where they will be employed on 
the steamer Booth bay. 
March 11. B. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Dr. H. A. Holt and family, of West Sulli- 
van, visited his brother on Tuesday. The 
doctor returned Tuesday evening, while 
the family remained until Saturday. 
March 11. Y. 
Constipation causes headache, nausea, diz- 
ziness. languor, heart palpitation. Drastic 
physics gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and 
don’t cure. Doan's Keguiets act gently and 
cure constipation. 25 cents. Ask your drug- 
gist.— Ad at. 
John W. Sickelsmith, Greensboro. Pa., 
has three children, and like most children, 
they frequently take cold. “We have 
tired several kinds of cough medicine/* 
he says, “but have never found any yet 
that did them as much good as Chamber- 
lain’s Cough Remedy.” For sale by all 
dealers. 
COUNTY NEWS 
8ARGENTVILLE. 
Rufus Hlocklev and wife are visiting 
here' 
Mrs. John P. Fox has returned from a 
trip to New York. • 
Lawrence R. Eaton, M. C. X., 14, is at 
home for hi# vacation. 
Mrs. Clara Clapp has returned from a 
visil in Massachusetts. 
Herbert J. Qrtndell has joined the 
steamer J. T. Morse for the summer. 
Mrs. Marietta Dority, of Bangor, is vis- 
iting her mother, Mrs. Wesley L. France. 
Dr. France is spending a tew weeks in 
Portland. 
Mrs. Susan B. Simmons died at her 
home here March 9, at the age of eighty- 
six years. She had been a helpless sufferer 
from rheumatism some years, faithfully 
and tenderly cared for by her only daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Hattie Nevells. Mrs. Simmons 
was in former years a nurse, and there are 
still many living who remember her 
kindly ways and service among the sick of 
the neighborhood. Of her near relatives, 
beside her daughter, she leaves two sons— 
Charles and Herbert; one brother—Samuel 
Billings, of Bluehilt; four grandchildren, 
three great-grandchildren and baby Leo 
Bridges, who is of the fifth generation. 
The funeral was at the bouse on Mon- 
day, Rev. Elisha Sanderson officiating. 
Her grandsons were the bearers. The 
burial was at Rural cemetery, where her 
husband, Capt. William Simmons, is 
buried. 
March 11. StM. 
WEST EDEN. 
O. B. Knowles is ill of grip. 
Miss Hazel Young, of Hancock, and Roy 
Albee, o? Bar Harbor, were guests of Miss 
Octavia Hamor Sunday. 
Mrs. Lelia Gray, of Salisbury Cove, is at 
Capt. N W. Higgins’, caring for Miss Mil* I 
dred Emery, who is ill of measles. 
The body of William D. Grant, of Eden, : 
was brought here for burial in Mt. View 
cemetery Saturday. Mr. Grant was a 
member of Bay View grange, under whose 
orders the burial services were conducted. 
This community was saddened Wednes- 
day by the death of Charles W. Kittredge. 
This is the fifth death in our little neigh- 
borhood in less than three weeks. Mr. 
Kittredge had been in failing health for 
some time, and although death was not 
unexpected, it was a shock to bis many 
friends. Mr. Kittredge was a good citi- 
zen, a kind neighbor and a most devoted 
husband and father. He leaves a widow 
and fire children—Mrs. Alice Graves, Mrs. 
Marion Whitten, Raymond W\, Charles 
D. and Eleanor B.: one sister—^Mrs. Annie 
McKay. They have the sincere sympathy 
of all. Funeral services were held at the 
home Friday afternoon, Kev. Mr. Walker, 
of Somesville, officiating. Interment in 
Mt. View cemetery. 
March 11. M. 
SUNSET. 
Carroll Knowltou is home from Boston. 
Reginald Noyes is visiting bis aunt, Mrs. 
Susie Johnson. 
Benjamin Haynes has returned from a 
visit in Boston. 
Walter H. Stinson is home from the 
hospital in Portland. 
The Sunday school convention in Sun- 
set chapel was well attended. 
Will Sweetaer is cutting weir poles in j 
Mrs. William Sellers’ woods. He will run i 
two weirs. 
Mrs. E. R. Crump, a summer visitor, has 
presented the library with twefity books, j 
This makes 835 volumes in the library. 
Rev. Mr. MacDonald, seacoast mission- 
ary, preached here Sunday. A regular I 
church organization was formed. New 
seats have been installed in the chapel at 
a cost of f300. 
William Powers was severely injured 
Thursday by a fall on the ice-pond, where 
he was cutting ice. Some men saw him 
lying face down on the ioe, and brought 
him home. He was unconscious twenty- 
four hours, and is conscious only part of 
the time now. 
March 4. Sadie. 
BOOTH deer isle. 
Rose Thompson spent the week with ; 
friends at South Deer Isle. 
Mrs. Thomas Robertson, of Manset, is 
visiting Mrs. Maggie CleveUnd. 
Mrs. William McKensie, of Stonington, 
is a guest of Mrs. Fannie Stinson. 
Jacob Bryant is ill at the home of his ; 
daughter, Mrs. D. W. Fifleld, at WTest 
Stonington. 
The ladies’ aid society, recently organ- 
ized, met with Mrs. H. P. Hatch Wednes- 
day. The next meeting will be at Mrs. 
M. P. Gray's. 
Little Kat^e Peirce gave an invitation to 
her little friends Friday, her sixth birth- 
day. A nice supper was served. Grand- 
mother Peirce decorated the tables with 
evergreen. 
Howard Peirce and Capt. Edwin Carman 
made a raid with their “sawing machine” 
upon the wood-pile at Mrs. H. P. Hatch’s 
Tuesday, and soon six cords were sawed 
and split. Then thev visited Mrs. George 
Stinson, and soon five cords more were 
prepared there. 
March 8. H. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Miss Maude Btanley has a trained nurse 
from Portland with her. 
G. F. Newman and W. A. Btanley yrere 
in Portland last week on business. 
L. E. Joyce, of Atlantic, has bought a 
Do you know that of all the minor ail- 
ments colds are by far the most danger- 
ous? It is not the cold itaeif that y#u 
need to fear, but the serious diseases that 
it often leads to. Most of these are 
known as germ diseases. Pneumonia and 
consumption are among them. Why not 
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and 
cure your cold while yon can? For sale by 
all dealers. 
Don’t let the baby suffer from eczema, sores 
or any itching of the skin. Doan’s Ointment 
gives instant relief, cures quickly. Perfectly 
safe for children. All druggists sell it.—Add. j 
houselot hew, and will build as soon as 
the froat is out in the spring. 
Arthur Robinson and wile, of South* 
west Harbor, were in town last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gordon have the 
sympathy of all in the death of their baby. 
Miss Lueila Holmes is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. M. J. Stinson, in 
Rockland. 
W. B. Lindsey and wife w ere called to 
New York Wednesday by the death of 
Mr. Lindsey’s father. 
John Pray, while sliding. An his sled 
into a horse. His collar bone was broken. 
Two other boys on the sled escaped in- 
jury. 
March 8. » 
NORTH ORLAND. 
Fred Gray lost a horse recently. 
A. C. Ridley has moved his family to 
Milo. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Clair March 4. 
The wild land on the Dodge lots has 
been sold to Bangor parties. 
Mrs. Carrie Gray and children are visit- 
ing her parents, Burton Arey and wife, of 
Long pond. 
The little daughter of John Gray and 
wile died Thursday night of tuberculosis, 
aged about two years. 
L. E. Osgood and I. 8. Barton are home 
from the woods, where they have been 
making shovel handles for 8. P. Webber. 
Mrs. A. J. Saunders returned laal week, 
after a week’s visit with friends in Brew- 
er, Hampden and Holden. 
March 10. B. 
ORLAND. 
Capt. Samuel Gray is still very feeble. 
Frank V. Holt is at home from North 
Bradford. 
Arthur N. Eld ridge is home from At- 
tleboro, Mass., for two weeks. 
Mrs. Charles H. Saunders suffered a 
severe attack of muscular rheumatism 
Saturday evening, but is now improving. 
News was received here last week that 
Curl P. Saunders was severely scalded by 
Kteam while at bis work as engineer in 
Providence, R. L His injuries were pain- 
ful, but not serious. 
March 11. D. 
OCEAN VILLE. 
C. M Grow came from tbe hospital Fri- 
day. 
Miss Hazel Webb is spending a few days 
with her parents, Charles Webb and wife. 
Muriel Webb, of Stonington, and Lin- 
wood Gross, of Deer Die, have been visit- 
ing friends here. 
School cJotod Feb. 29. Pupils not ab- 
sent during tbe term were: Stuart, Ken- 
neth, and Margaret Gross, Arthur Annis, 
Cecil Lufkin, Forrest McDonald, Kath- 
erine Morey and Mildred Pifleld. 
March 11. A. 
CENTER. 
Marion Hodgdon nailed friends at Seal 
Cove Dst week. 
A sociable was held at Mrs. Albion Far- 
rell's Feb. 24. Proceeds for Pastor Bige- 
low. 
The junior C. E. society meets with 
MissCarmeu Harper every Sunday after- 
noon at 1.30. 
The boat owned by Everett Murphy was 
carried ashore upon the rocks and dam- 
aged badly in the last gale. 
March 4. S. 
ISLE AC HAUT. 
Alphonso Robinson has been seriously 
ill of grip, complicated by asthma. 
Mrs. Margaret Lufkin’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W'illia, have returned to their 
home at Bath. 
Tbe dance Friday evening was well at- 
tended. Singleton’s orchestra, of 
Thomaston, furnished music. 
March 2. C. I 
COREA. 
Evans Young is employed by 8. T. 
Spurling as mail carrier. 
Nathaniel Young, who u in poor health, 
is living with his daughter, Mrs. William 
Stewart, at Prospect Harbor. 
Carl Strout and wife, of Milbridge, are 
visiting Mrs. Strout’s parents, E. R. Tracy 
and wife. Miss Dorothy Strout will spend 
the summer with her grandparents. 
March 4. 8. 1 
SOUND. 
Howard Havey is in Bar Harbor hospital 
(or treatment; 
Mrs. John Young has returned from a 
visit in Boston. 
Murray Lurvey and family, of Weat 
Eden, have moved into ArthurJBrown's 
cottage. 
March 4. H. 
INDIAN POINT. 
Mr*. Ann Higgins, of West Eden, ia 
keeping house for B. H. Higgins for a few 
days. 
Louis Sanborn, who has been building 
cottages at Seal Harbor for Mr. Dane, of 
Boston, spent a day recently with bis 
uncle, Seth Harding. 
March 4. H. 
PARTRIDGE CX>yE. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders, who has been 
visiting at Henry Bartlett’s, went to La- 
moine corner Sunday. 
Mrs. Alice Burkhart and Mrs. Alice 
Young have returned from a visit in Mas- 
sachusetts. 
March 11. Hubbard. 
Repels Attack of I>eath. 
‘Five years ago two doctors told me I had 
only two years to live." This startling state- 
ment was made by Stillman Green, Malachite. 
Col. “They told me 1 would die with con- 
sumption. It was up to roe then to try the 
best lung medicine and I began to use Dr. 
King’s New Discovery. It was well 1 did, for 
to-day I am working and believe I owe ray 
life to this great throat and lung cure that 
has cheated the grave of another victim.” It’s 
folly to puffer with coughs, colds or other 
throat and lung troubles now. Take the cure 
that’s safest. Price SO cents and $1.00. Trial 
bottle free at all druggists. 
The most common cause of insomnia is 
disorders of the stomach. Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets correct these 
disorders and enable yon to sleep. For 
sale by all dealers. 
BOUNTY XKW\ 
frankun. 
Harold Wilbursnd Miss Olsen, ol B»n- 
gor, it? gunti olZ. I* tVilfcnr. 
MIm Mildred Worcester and Mmm Helen 
Macomher will go to Boston this week. 
The ladies' aid moiety baaket supper 
with MIm (.harlotte Macomber waa un- 
usually successful. There were forty-flee 
present. 
In addition to the dinner to be served at 
the church veetriea town-meeting day, the 
ladies of the two societies will hold sales 
of aprons and fancy articlea. 
Sunday evening at the Methodist church 
the pastor received into membership Mrs. 
Jennie Dyer, Miss Eleanor and Miaa Fran- 
ces Dyer and Miaa Muriel DeBeck. 
The marriages Saturday ol Ellsworth W. 
Hastings and Mias Mamie Clark, and of 
Theodore Bragdon and Miss Verna Tracy, 
were a surprise to many friends, who ex- 
tend good wishes. 
Kev. E. D. Hirer, ol Ellsworth, gave an 
interesting talk at the Methodist church 
Thursday evening, following which the 
impressive rite ol baptism waa adminis- 
tered to three candidates. 
March 11. B. 
lAMOINK. 
Mrs. F. L. Hodgkins sal in Hangor last 
week. 
Mias Marion Hodgkin*, of Btr Harbor, 
is visiting here. 
Mrs. lizzie Saunders, of Old Town, is 
the guest of .Mrs. Fred Hodgkins. 
F. L Hodgkin* suffered from sn attack 
of acute indigestion Saturday. 
Miss Abbie Coolidge will go to Bar Har- 
bor this week to be employed at Mr*. 
Leighton's. 
The work shop of L>. D. Hodgkins 
caught lire around the chimney one day 
last week. The fire was exttngushed be- 
fore serums damage w as done. 
New* of the death in California of 
George Meader, whose wife was Miaa 
Ethel Whitaker, of this pl*oe, has been re- 
ceived. 
March 11. R,H. 
aiRKY. 
A. L. tthnmy bu been elected superin- 
tendent of Reboots. 
Mr*. Andrew Meader it visiting ber 
parents, James Witbee and wife. 
Mitt Halite Young, of Franklin, it visit- 
ing ber parents, 11. C. Y'oung and wife. 
By the death of Mrs. L. Jane Allen, lov- 
ingly called "Aunt Jane", the entire com- 
munity is made sad. 
Klsie Sperry, who has been visiting ber 
sister, Mrs. Kate Horton, baa returned 
borne, accompanied by Master Malcolm 
Horton. 
Rev. Godfrey Gilbertjut Corinna, and 
Rev. Aaron Smart, of Orrlngton, who 
have been bolding meetings at North 
Surry, returned to their homes Monday. 
March 11, Atso.v. 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Homsr Lowell lost a horse last week. 
George Shcdd cut his foot badly last 
week, 
Mrs. Amelia Dunham, of Bangor, is at 
George Hatch’s. 
Roscoe Rankins’ youngest child Is very 
ill of pneumonia. 
Leon Bridges, of Lynn, Mass., is spend- 
ing ajfew days with the Alffn’a. 
There was a sociable Thursday evening 
at Grange hall, for the benefit of the tu- 
tor, Rev. Mr. Carter. Proceed! about f!5. 
March 11. |j 
OAK POINT. 
Ralph Leland lost bia horse Sunday. 
Cheater Grindle and leland Morton are 
in the town. 
Mrs. John Burr died Sunday, after 
long illness. 
March 11. jj,l 
To Mothers—And Others. 
■Y°u “■>■»«• Bucklcn-. Arnica Salve to cure children of eciem*. rsshes, tetter, chafioc*, hutnon*- well u thei' me- 
“iurlea* cuU> burns. bruises, etc., ^Iekf?r,*S Nothing else heal, sc quickly. For boll., ulcers, old, running 01 
an drlgiV.u' P“” “ h“ “° ** cU « 
If you have tropble in getting nd of yot cold yon may know that you an not tnai 
.“propwly- There ia no reason why cold should bang on for weeks, and It w-i 
y°“ uk« Chamberiaiu’s Cong Remedy. For sale by all dealers *
Sifomtsfmnu*, 
Why cough? 
Stop it! 
Stop coughing! Coughino 
rasps and tears. Stop at Coughing prepares the throat and lungs for more trouble 
Stop it! There is nothing<0 bad for a coughf as coughiiw 
Stop it! Ayer’s Cherry 
toral is a medicine for coughs and colds, a regular doctor’s medicine. Sold for seventy 
years. Use it! Ask your doc- 
tor if this is not good advice 
Unless there it daily iC'ionofthT'.^ 
el», poitonout product* are V 
causing headache, bilioufttrrs 
dyspepsia, tt’e wish you would nf,0 1 doctor about correcting your coist: 
by taking laxative doses of Aver,V.3 
Kadr by <h» 1. o AVSR ro I., ,. 
Sponge cake, cup cakes, 
angel cake—all cakes that 
are notovcrrich in butter 
and'heavy icings aro 
a p I e n d i (l foods for 
growing children. 
Makathem from 
William Tell 
Floor and you 
double their food 
qualities. 
Milled only 
from the finest 
Ohio Red Win- 
ter Wheat by 
our own spe- 
cial process, 
making it 
richest in 
nutritive 
value. 
Yonr 
to* 
oar. 
W IIITCO M H, II AIM> A ( O., 
Kl kwnnli frail*. 
Stop That Everlasting Pain 
• Am* you burdflned and bald cai hf 
“kinks it* lha Joints." bnn~ 'pr****. 
lameness and pain* In th* cord* *Mras+ 
cke? If you only m* the value f Tsttlr* 
Family KUxn am thousands ••{ others mV 
|«—4( you could only talk with the* who 
have bettedud by its use in the t-**t fifty 
5 •>*/#— you would g*t a bottle at onotutt 
coat four time* lt» price. 
Tuttle’s 
Family Elixir 
absolutely relieves pain 
and remove the cause. 
Prevent* the muscle* 
from stiffening. wards 
off chills, produces a 
quick speedy and perma- 
nent relief frotnrheuma- 
ttn, colds, sore throat, 
sprains, lameness, sore- 
ness. stains, chilblains, 
toothache, lumbago and 
many other similar draw- 
backs that deprive you of good health. 
Guaranteed under the 
Pure Pood Laws. 
Composed of goms.olla 
and vegetable citracts. 
That’s why It Is per- ltlW 
fsctly harmless and can be taken laUf 
nally as well as used externally. 
IlflNl'V mifer ,n'j(kfV eWMBeei. N>r* 
rsar *****ta. It a* es»».* *“PV'1’ V** * J((t4 
U map*. i'fY«k«r *tti to* ■•*»• 
w 
M 
fa* ptmrnfiiy, snail A. • U#f* *"7%! 
BN.r U>k If M Las set 4® «« c 
Lise Sarto, i7 *• sg; "* 
AMERICAN ADS 
PAY BEST 
—n 
New England Animal Fertilizers 
increase the producing power of your farm by supplying to the soil the elements needed by the growing crop. Organic substances in the form of animal matter supply plant food In its most concentrated and available form. 
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL CROPS 
are started and carried to maturity by New England Animal Fertlll- 
zers. The quantity of the yield Is the largest and the quality the ocst because the necessary food elements are supplied in the proper 
proportions. They are complete, reliable and lasting. They run 
treely through fertilizer drills or planters, so that any given quantity can be applied per acre. The New England meets the demands for a high grade fertilizer that is reliable under all conditions. 
For further information or helpful suggestions address our local 
agent or write direct to us. 
NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER COMPANY 
BOSTON, MASS. 
For Sale By, E. W. Wooster, Ellsworth. 
IfibrrticcmtnU. 
Women’s 
Best Interests 
j.numd that every woman should 
re herself unnatural suffering 
hV obtaining safe and proper help 
*hen physical ills and nervous 
repression occur. When ailmcnU 
tnJ suffering come to you romom- 
j^r there is one safe, effective 
gentle and well-tried remedy— 
fleecham'i 
„f special value to women, 
geecliam's Pills remove the cause 
of suffering: they clear the system 
snd by their tonic, helpful action 
relieve you of headaches, bark* 
sebes,lassitude and nerve rebellion. 
Trv a few doses and know the 
difference—know how Beecham’s 
pi!Is will help your feelings; 
how they Strengthen, invigorate 
Preserve 
and Protect 
Evrrr wnmsn ihoak] hr «urr to rr*ff 
th, sjm* id I direvlkins with every U»*. 
$oU evcnrwb«r« la bo*e* 10c.. 23c. 
A FAIR OFKKIl, 
Your Money Back If You’re not Sat- 
lafleds 
We pay for all the medicine used during 
U* trial, if our remedy fail* to omnptetely 
relieve you of conatlpation. We take all 
tberiftk. You are not obligated to a* in 
tny way whatever, if you accept our offer. 
That s• mighty broad statement, but we 
awin every word of it. Could anything be 
sore fair for you? 
A most scientific, common-wnw treat- 
ment i* Kexal! Orderlies, which are eaten 
like candy. Their active principle is a 
recent scientific discovery that is oderless, 
cotorie**. snd tasteless; very pronounced, 
yet gentle and pleasant In action, and 
particularly agreeable in every way. They 
do not cause disrrhopa, nausea, flatulence, 
griping, or any inconvenience whatever. 
Rexall Orderlies are particularly good for 
children, aged and delicate persona. 
If you suffer from chronic or habitual 
const pat ion, or the associate or depend- 
ent chronic ailments, we urge you to try 
Rewll Orderlies at our risk. Remember, 
yoo can get them in Ellsworth only at oar 
•tore. 12 tablets 10 centa; 36 tablets 25 
cents; ft) tablets 90 cents. Hold only at our 
•tore-The K* xtll Store. E. U. Moork, 
cor. opp. pvslofHce. % 
COODALL 
Dr@ss G@®ds 
From Loom 
to Woaror 
AT MILL PRICES 
Palm llearh Cloth In Plain and 
Pancj Weaves. Color Natural 
Tan. Send for sample* of this 
cloth, an<l also our regular line. 
Coodall Worsted Oo.. 
Salesroom, Sanford, Maine. 
Vapor Treatment 
For Catarrh, Colds, Coughs, Sore 
Throat and Bronchitis. 
Everybody knows that breathing “•“'ME! a few times a day through ‘he little hard rubber |H>cket Inhaler •ill in a short time drive out catarrh. 
Many |>eople regularly use the vajKir 
treatment at night in conjunction •ith the inhaler, claiming that it hast- 
ens results. 
This is the vapor treatment: Into a howl three-quarters full of boiling 
Pour a scant teaspoonful of JIY- 
cover head and bowl with 
towel and breathe for live minutes the 
'nothing, healing, antiseptic 11YO- 
S japor. Try it when using IIYO- *£* any nose or throat ailment. 
JliOMEI is guaranteed by O. A. catcher to put an end to catarrh, or 
money hack. A bottle of I1YOMEI 
«»ts 50 cents; a complete outtit, which includes inhaler, #1.00. 
Hair Quickly Stops Falling. 
•ichlog Scalp Vanishes Overnight and 
Dandruff Is Abolished. 
There is one hair tonic that you can fSr JS"l faith in, and that is PAR- «TAN sage. 
r»ritops fallinK hair, or money back, stives out daudruff, or money back, 
otops itching scalp, or money back. 
«• A. Parcher, the druggist you 
p 
* s? *cll is the man who sells it. 
hair ?LSIAN SAGE is a splendid {""dressing; it is so daintily per- 
th®5" ,anji refreshing that It makes 
Dlv Una the minute you ap- 
of ..i„ 
“ l!t nsed daily by thousands 
P* women who realize that 
; WSUN SAGE keeps their hair 
hair aJ!'1 fascinating. If you have 
PARISIAN SAGE 
evcrt^Lt* A Parcher’s and druggists Jwhere. Large bottle 50 cents. 
REFERENDUM 
AND RECALL 
By F. A. MITCHEL 
Copyrljht by American Press Am- 
elation. I9U. 
Agnes Winston was a very gentle 
parson with no natural aptitude 
for leadership in those political inure- 
ments which concern the woman of the 
present day. But she fell under the In- 
fluence of Mrs. Montgomery Stone, 
who was greatly Interested In the mat- 
ter of obtaining rotes for women, and 
that Indy made a vigorous effort to In- 
fuse some of her own enthusiasm on 
the subject Into Miss Winston. The 
process wan like molding a statue of 
a soft material which would not hard- 
en. To describe Miss Winston In wom- 
an's parlance ns a votes for woman 
advocate. »he wouldn't "Jell." 
However, after her first Interview 
with the stronger woman she consid- 
ered herself converted to the cause 
and. being engnged to be married, be- 
lieved It fitting that she should an- 
nounce her conversion to her lover. 
She sent for him and said: 
“Harry. I deem it proper to announce 
to you that I nm taking great Interest 
In a matter of which I don't know that 
you approve. Since 1 eipect to as- 
sume a position In the working out of 
a new idea"— 
"Whose Idea?” 
“Why. It's one of those Ideas that 
don’t belong to any particular person; 
it’s for everybody—! mean for every 
woman." 
"Where did ^)U get It?” 
"I don't see that that has anything 
to do with the matter. It Is sufliclcut 
for me to tell you that 1 have Joined 
the votes for women movement” 
“Oh. that's all right. I'm in favor 
of that too I'll give you my vote right 
nway. There are so many puzzling 
questions In our country's political 
status that my brain is iu a whirl ail 
the time trying to find out which way 
to vole upon them. I'd like mighty 
well to turn my duties as a citizen 
over to you." 
"Why. lt'a all very simple. Isn't ItT' 
"Simple! Not to me. There's the 
tariff, and the trusts, and the referen- 
dum. and the recall, and a lot of other 
things, it takes all my time to keep 
up even with what they mean." 
Agnes, who had heard Mrs. Stone 
rattle over these things as a cat would 
run over piano keys, said confidently: 
“Oh. I know what all these things 
mean." 
"What's the referendum?" 
"Why, when the governor of a state, 
for Instance, doesn't exactly know what 
to do In a certain case he refers the 
matter to the people. Ue submits It at 
an election." 
“What's the recall?" 
"Why, when a Judge doesn’t decide a 
question right they take away his 
Judgeship.” 
"Splendid! I see that you have eas- 
ily discovered the purport of these two 
novelties, over which 1 have been puz- 
zling my poor brain ever since they 
were bom. J can't make out whether 
a trust Is an economic development or 
an assumption of monopolists treading 
on the people’s rights. I hnve no Idea 
whether we have too many voters al- 
ready or too few. There are so many 
candidates for me to Investigate before 
our election that 1 haven’t the time for 
the work. I shall have to do our pro- 
viding when married, and 1 think It 
will be better to turn my political du- 
ties over to you.” 
“You couldn't, stupid. It's against 
the law for women to go to the polls 
to vote." 
•'Hut you can tell me bow to vote, 
and I'll go to the polls and vote as you 
say. Wouldn’t that be the same 
thing?” 
"I sup|>ose so In our case, but every 
womau couldn't do that with her fiance 
or her husband," 
«ue iiiifiui wiui uer bwkv. 
“That's It. When she's married her 
hustiaod will wish to Tote as he likes." 
"Well, suppose that he wishes to 
rote one way and the wife the other. 
In that case what's the use of either 
of them voting? The one Is a stand 
off against the other." 
"I never thought of that” 
"In other words, they 'pair’ as they 
do In legislative bodies when two 
members on opposite sides wish to be 
absent at the coining up of an Impor- 
tant measure." 
"I think we'll pair." she said softly, 
feeling for her lover’s baud. 
"And If a case of referendum comes 
up In our family I'll refer It to you.” 
"That will be very Dice." 
"As to the recall— But there’s no 
recall in marriage. Is there?" 
"Only divorce, and that's awful.” 
The dialogue was Interrupted at this 
point by kisses and was never renew- 
ed till after'tbelr marriage. Then one 
day when the couple differed on some 
domestic subject the wife said: 
"What did you say, dearie, when we 
were engaged, about matters of this 
kind occurring between us?” 
“I don’t remember." 
“I do You said. ’If a case of refer 
endum comes up between us I’ll refer 
It to you.'" 
“Did I say that?" 
"Yea: you did." 
“What did I say about the recall?” 
“The recall? 1 don't exactly remem- 
ber that Wasn’t It something about 
a Judge not deckling right and being 
taken off the bench?" 
“Yes. When we were engaged I told 
you that I would abide In all things by 
your decision, but now that wa are 
married I find that you do not In all 
cases decide right. In this Instance 
you are all wrong, and I feel It neces- 
sary to exercise the .prerogatire of re- 
call.” 
“Well. I declare!” 
Primitive Ida** of Hygisn*. 
Hindu ambassadors once sent to 
England by a native prime were re- 
garded as so polluted that on tbelr re- 
turn to India nothing but being born 
again would purify them, and they 
were accordingly dragged through a 
gold image of the sacred Yoni. 
A writer describes n curious custom 
of the Ilaretse in South Africa. A few 
days after the death of a man the doc- 
tor comes and makes nn Incision on 
the forehead of each of the survivors 
of his relatives and liila it with medi- 
i cine to ward off the contagion and the 
effect of the sorcery that caused Ills 
death. 
I-eland calls attention to a custom of 
taking medicines on the threshold In 
ancient Tuscany, the idea being tbnt 
the threshold was the border line be- 
tween the outer world where evil spir- 
its freely roam. 
If a person dies within an Eskimo 
hut everything in the but must be de- 
stroyed or thrown away as well as 
j everything which hnd come into con- 
I tact with the deceased.—Dietetic and 
I Hygienic Gazette. 
Scientific Manager. 
One cold winter day some railroad 
officials while making nn inspection of 
| a large yard stepped for a moment In- 
side a switchman's shanty to get 
! warm. Among them was a general 
superintendent who was known to 
have n mania for "scientific manage- 
ment" ami the reduction of expenses. 
As they were leaving the switchman 
i naked the traveling ynrdnmster, whom 
he knew: 
“Now, can ye be tellin’ me who thot 
mon is?" 
"That's the general superintendent,” 
the ynrdnmster replied. 
"What do yon think o’ that? He’s a 
folne lookin’ men, aud ye never would 
believe the tales ye are hearln’ about 
’lm." 
"What have you heard about him, 
Mike?” was the curious question. 
"Why, they do say that he was at 
the funeral of Mr. Mitehel's woife and 
when the six pallbearers come out ho 
raised his hand and said: ‘Hold on a 
minute, boys. I think yez can get 
along without two of thim.”—Every- 
body's Magazine. 
Know Whit a Prism Is? 
John Smith anti Henry Jones are eat- 
ing lunch together. John Smith casu- 
ally takes two cubes of sugar and 
places them side by side. 
"That makes a perfect prism, doesn’t 
It?” John Smith remarks casually. 
"Prism nothing!” replies Henry 
Jones. "That Isn’t a prism.” 
"Sure it Is,” remarks Smith. "Don't 
yon know a prism when you see one?" 
"I certainly do,” Is the retort. "A 
prism is a triangular piece of glass 
used to divide light into the primary 
colors. Can’t you recall enough of 
your school days to remember that?” 
"Oh, yes; I remember that all right. 
But these two cubes of sugar, placed 
side by side, make a prism too.” 
"Bet you the lunch you’re wrong.” 
challenges Jones. 
"You're on,” promptly agrees Smith, 
and a dictionary was sent for. 
Jones had to pay the bet. If you 
don't believe It, look In a dictionary 
yourself and see.—St. I-ouls Post Dis- 
patch. 
Hay In Church. 
A curious custom has tieen observed 
from time Immemorial at Old Weston, 
Huntingdonshire, in England. The 
church there Is dedicated to St. S "Ith- 
lu. and on the Sunday most nr p- 
proachlng St. Swithin's day the edifice 
Is strewn with new mown hay. The 
tradition Is that an old lady bequeath- 
ed a field for charitable purposes on 
condition that the tenant provided the 
bay to lessen the annoyance caused by 
the squeaking of the new shoes worn 
by the villagers on Feast Sunday. 
There are other explanations—one that 
it is an offering of the first fruits of 
the hay harvest and another that it is 
a survival of the custom of strewing 
the church (when the floor was only 
beaten earth) with rushes. 
A New Creation. 
Margaret, aged eleven, had just re- 
turned from her first visit to the zoo. 
"Well," said her mother, smiling, 
“did you see the elephants and the gi- 
raffe and the kangaroos?" 
Margaret looked thoughtful. 
“We saw the elephant and the gi- 
raffe and the dan-ger-roos." 
"What?" said Mrs. Blank. 
“The dan-ger-roos. It said, ‘These 
animals are d a-ng-e-r-o-u-s." — Har- 
per’s Magazine. 
Still •‘Johnny.” 
One summer when an admirable ex- 
secretary of the navy was visiting Ills 
native village of Buekfield in Maine 
he sent some clothes to the village 
washerwoman and. driving by the 
next week in company with a repre- 
sentative to congress, stopped to ask 
for them. The woman turned to her 
assistant. “May,” said she, “Is John- 
ny's washing done yet?’’—Christian 
Register. 
And Got a Lecture. 
“Well, old man. how did you get 
along after I left you at midnight? 
Get home all right?" 
“No. A confounded nosey policeman 
baled me to the station, where I spent 
the rest of the night.” 
“Lucky dog! 1 reached home.”— 
Boston Transcript. 
Conservation Too. 
“What is this domestic science?*' In- 
quired the engaged girl. 
“It consists of making hash out of 
the leftover meat and croquettes out of 
the leftover hash.” explained her more 
experienced friend.—Louisville Cour- 
ier-Journal. 
Every opinion reacts on him who ot- 
ters it.—Emerson. 
acfotrttwmrnia. 
HOW WcAK WOMEN 
f’ 
May Be Made Strong at Small 
Expense and No Risk 
There are hundreds of women In 
this vicinity, weak. thin, run-down, 
tired out and nervous. Such women 
need Vinol Just as much as did Mrs. 
Jane Pepper, of 2307 Howard street, 
San Francisco. Cal., who says: 
"I have used Vinol for some time 
with particularly gratifying results. I 
was run down, weak and debtlltated, ; 
and my appetite was gone. After tak- 
ing several bottles of Vinol I found 
my condition greatly Improved, and 
do not hesitatd to recommend Vinol 
to anyone similarly affected.” 
Vinol Is not a secret nostrum, but 
a delicious cod liver and Iron tonic 
without oil, which will create an ap- 
petite, tone up the digestive organs, 
make pure blood and create strength. 
Try a bottle of Vinol with the un- 
derstanding that your money will be 
returned if It does not help you. 
G. A. Parcher, Ellsworth, Me. 
Pauper Notice. 
HAVING contracted with the City of Eli* worth to support and care for those who 
may need assistance during the next five 
f ears and are legal residents llsworth. I orbidall persons trusting them on my ac- 
conut, as there is plenty of room and accom 
odations to care for them at the City Farn 
house. M. J. Dbdmmby 
Kailroabs mb Steamboats. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Maine 
Central 
Railroad 
In Effect 
Dec. 3, 19JL1. 
BAR. HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
BAR HARBOR .... lv 
Sorrento. 
Sullivan. 
Mt Desert Ferry- 
Waukeag, Sullivn Fy 
Hancock 
Franklin Road. 
Waah'gt’n June- 
ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth Falls. 
Nicolln. 
Green Lake. 
Phillips Lake. 
Egery's Mill. 
Holden. 
Brewer June. 
BANGOR. .. ar. 
Portland.ar. 
Boston via Dover ar 
Boston via°Ptsmth'ar 
til 00 
11 06 
§11 10 
§11 22 
§11 30 
§11 87 
tll 20 
11 27 
11 30 
til 40 
tW”. 
4 45 
t 5 15 t 9 50 
5 22 9 58 
5 25, 10 08 
t 5 38 10 14 
III 50 : 5 41 10 45 
1157| ft 47 10 52 
12 5 52 tlO 57 
§11 43 
12 00 
12 05 
4 50 
t!2 16 
12 24 
112 31 
12 39 
12 59 
1 06 
6 07 111 10 
8 17 til 19 
6 25 111 26 
: e 28. 
6 33 ill 84 
6 531 11 53 
700 11 69 
A M j A M 
5 50 12 50 ° 4 50 
11 12.° 3 SO 
9 05! 5 15!. 
BANGORJ TO BAR HARBOR. 
Boston via Dover lv 
Boston via Ptsmth lv 
Portland.lv. 
BANGOR.lv. 
Brewer June. 
Holden. 
Kgery’s Mill. 
Phillips Lake- 
Green I.ake. 
Nicolln. 
Ellsworth Falls. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Wash’gt’n June. 
Franklin Road. 
Hancock. 
Waukeag. Pnllivn Fy 
Mt Desert Ferry. 
Sullivan. 
Sorrento. 
BAR HARBOR.... ar 
*7 *30 
10 00 
1 20 
A M 
f 6 00 
6 0T 
: 6 29 
i’o’wi 
fl 44 
i 6 53 
7 06 
7 13 
7 25 
t 7 33 
i 7 41 
44 
tlO 
10 
10 
110 In 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
il2 
12 
12 
7 60 12 
8 10 
8 40 
9 15 
I 3 35 5 40 
6 00 
A M 
tio 57 
t 8 10 
3 16 
t 8 41 
3 48 
J 3 56 
4 09* 
4 14 
4 20 
*8 55 
9 00 
f 12 35 
t 515 
6 21 
t 5 47 
5 56 
t 6 07 
6 20 
6 25 
J 6 31 
6 40 
6 49 
6 53 
7 00 
♦Daily except Sunday. 
°Daily except Monday. 
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.28 
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10.62 
p. m. connect with Washington Co. Ry. 
t Stops on signal to conductor. 
§Stops only to leave passengers from points 
on Washington County Railroad. 
Passengers are earnestly requestly to pro- 
cure tickets before entering the trains, and 
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
H. D. WALDRON. 
General Passenger Agent. 
MORRIS MCDONALD, 
Vice President A General Manager. 
Portland, Maine. 
Eastern Steamship 
Corporation. 
Reduced Winter Fares. 
Bar"IIarbor and Boston $.‘1.50. 
Blueliill and Boston $3.50. 
Steamer Boothbay leaves Bar Harbor 10 am 
Monday and Thursday for Seal Harbor, North- 
east Harbor, Manset, Southwest Harbor, Bass 
Harbor, Stonlngton, North Haven and Rock- 
land, connection with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer M incola leaves Bluehtll 9am 
Monday and Thursday for 8outh Bluehll), 
Brook Uo, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, SargentvlBe, 
South Brooksville, Dark Harbor and Rockland, 
connecting with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING 
Turbine Steel Steamship Belfast 
Leave Boston 5pm Tuesdays and Fridays 
for Rockland connecting with steamer leaving 
Rockland, 5.15 a m, or on arrival ot steamer 
from Boston, Wednesday and Saturday, for Bar 
Harbor, Bluehlll and intermediate landings. 
K. L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
A. M. Hkkkick, Agent, Bluebll 
Banking. 
is what your money will earn if 
Invested in shares of the 
Eliswortli Loan and Building Ass’n. 
A NEW SERIES 
Is now open. Shares, 81 each; monthly pay 
monte, 81 per share. 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow wn your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce it every month? Monthly 
payments and Interest together will amount to but llttlw more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and in about ten years yon 
will 
OWK TOOT own HOME. 
For particular. Inquire ot 
O. W. T.plbt, Sec’y, 
First Nat’l Bank Bid?. 
A, W. Kixn, Pre* d-nt. 
A BALD-HEADKV) WOMAN 
Shorn of Her Crown of Beauty, 
Loses In Love and Marriage. 
Hair is certainly moat necessary to 
woman. Who could love and marry a 
bald-headed woman? What charms could 
one array to offset such a disfigurement? 
A woman’s goal is usually love and 
marriage. Her crowning glory is her 
hair. The loss of hair mars her beauty, 
happiness, and success. Yet, right here 
in Ellsworth, there are thousands of 
women who are neglecting or injuring 
their hair to such an extent that it is only 
a matter of time when it will be utterly 
ruined. 0 
Many women destroy the beauty of their 
hair through thoughtlessness or ignor- 
ance of certain facts. They use curling 
irons over-heated, or to excess, which de- 
stroys the natural oil of the hair, causing 
it to split, break, and come out. They do 
not shampoo their hair often enough, or 
too often. They use soaps or preparations 
which contain ingredients positively 
harmful to the scalp and hair. 
As a result of such treatment, dandruff 
is created, the hair loosens, loses color, 
falls out, and baldness commences, unless 
proper and prompt precautions are taken 
in time. Then again, microbes and cer- 
tain diseases bring about unhealthy scalp 
and hair conditions. 
Almost any woman tnay rid herself 
of dandruff and diseased scalp and hair if 
she will but use the right remedy. We 
have that remedy, and we will positively 
guarantee that it will either cure dandruff 
and baldness or it will not cost the user 
anything. 
That’s a pretty broad statement, but we 
will back it and prove it with our own 
money. We will return your money if 
you do not find that itexall “93” Hair 
Tonic is an entirely satisfactory remedy 
that will promote hair growth and over- 
come scalp and hair troubles; that it 
will grow hair even on bald head.', unless 
all life in the hair roots has been extin- 
guished, the follicles closed, and the scalp 
is glazed and shiny. It gets its name from 
the fact that it grew hair in 93 out of 100 
cases, where it received a thoroughly 
hard, impartial, and practical test. 
We want you to try Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic at our risk. You surely cannot lose 
anything by doing so, while you have 
everything to gain. You had better 
think this over, and then come in and see 
us about this offer. You will be well re- 
paid for your visit to our store. Remem- 
ber, you can get Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at our store — The Rexall 
•tore. E. U. Moore, cor opp. poatoffice. 
CHICHESTER S PILLS the DIAMOND BRAND. a Ladlml Auk your 
(hl-ehrr.ter'1 Din 
1’IIU in Red snd 
boxes, sealed with __ ___ 
Take no other Huy of your 
Ihvntt). Askfor<'IIM in-:*.TFRS DIAMOND ItRAND IMLI.H, f B5 
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
Unjal ITotices. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, w«. 
Supreme Judicial Court, October 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme ; 
Judicial Court, next to be holden at Ells- 
worth, within and for said county on the 
second Tuesday of October, 1911. 
Marcia Sargent, ot Ellsworth, wife of Albert 
H. Walker, respectfully represents that she 
was lawfully married to the said Albert H. 
Walker, at Ellsworth, Maine, October, 29, 1906, : 
by the Rev. 8. W. Sutton, a minister of the 
gospel, duly commissioned to solemnize ! 
marriages; that they lived together as hus- | 
hand and wife at said Ellsworth from Octo- ! 
her, 1906. to January. 1307; that your libelant I 
has always conducted herself towards her 
said husband as a faithful, true and affection- 
ate wife; that the said libelee totally disre- 
garding his marriage vows and obligations 
was guilty of cruel and abusive treatment and 
extreme cruelty towards your said libelant: 
That in March, 1907, the said Albeit H. Walker 
deserted your said libelant, without cause, 
and went to parts unknown to her, and for 
more than three continuous consecutive years 
prior to the making of this libel he has 
utterly deserted your libelant, and during 
said time she has neither seen nor heard 
from him, or received from him any support; 
that there is no collusion between your libel- 
ant and the said libelee to obtain a divorce: 
that your libelant believes it reasonable and 
roper that the bonds of matrimony between 
er and her said husband should be dissolved 
by divorce: 
Wherefore she prays that such divorce may 
be decreed. 
Ellsworth, August 26, 1911. 
Mabcia Sargent Walker. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th 
day of August, 1911. 
Term, 1911. 
Q. B. Stuart. 
Justice of ihe Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock bs.—Supreme Judicial Court. In 
vacation. Ellsworth, Feb. 28, a. d. 1012. 
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered: That 
the Libelant give notice to the said Libellee 
to appear before the Justice of our Supreme 
Judicial Court, to be holden at Ellsworth, 
within and for the County of Hancock, on the 
second Tuesday of April a. d., 1912, by pub 
lishing an attested copy of said Libel and this 
order thereon, three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in 
Ellsworth in our county of Hancock, the first 
publication to be thirty days at least prior to 
the second Tuesday of April next, that he may there and then in our said Court appear and 
answer to said libel. 
Arno W. Kino, 
Justice of the Hup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest:—John E. Bunker, Clerk, 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of 
EMILY SMITH CUSHMAN, late of ELLS- 
WORTH, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 1 
being required by the terms of said will. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Emily L. Smith. 
Ellsworth, Maine, Feb. 8. 1012. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
SAMUEL P. COUSINS, late of LAMOiNE, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds aa the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Marjory Cousins. 
Bangor, Me., Feb. 23, 1912. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
PHEBE T. BARRON, late of ELLSWORTH, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately. 
Asa M. Barron. 
Ellsworth, March 12, 1912. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that be has been duly appointed admin- 
istrator of the estate of 
ASA 8. BARRON, late of ELLSWORTH, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Asa M. Barron. 
Ellsworth, March 12, 1912. 
ftigst Kotins. 
STATIC OF MAINK. 
County OK HaNCOCKJs*. 
fo the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court, next to be holden at Ellsworth 
within ard lor the county of Hancock on the 
second Tuesday of April, a. d. 1912. 
RESPECTFULLY represents Henry 8. Mit- chell, of Treniont. in said county and 
State, that he is seized in fee simple and as 
tenant in common of and in certain real estate 
situated in Treruont aforesaid, to wit: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated cm 
Tinker’s Inland, so-called. In the town of Tre- 
mont, county of Hancock and state of Maine, 
and described as follows, to wit: 
AH of that part of Tinker’s Island aforesaid 
which lies southerly of that certain Jot of land 
formerly known as the homestead farm of 
William Fly, which farm is the same conveyed 
by A brahain Somes to William Fly by deed 
dated July 18, 1807, and recorded in Hancock 
county registry of deeds, in vol. 21, page 018; 
that your petitioner is the owner of four un- 
divided fifteenth parts thereof with the fol- 
lowing named persons and persons unknown, 
who together are the owners of the remaining 
eleven fifteenth parts thereof, to wit: Wil- 
liam H. Tinker, of Sao Diego. California; 
Amanda B. Tinker, of Sedgwicx, Hancock 
county. Maine; William O. tlodgdon, of Blue- 
bill, in said county; John Stanlev. Isaac F. 
-tauiey aud Everett Ktu 4, y, all of Southwest 
Harbor, Hancock county, Maine; Wesley C. 
liartlett and Olive Bartlett, both of Mount 
Desert, in said county and State; the heirs of 
John V. Tinker; the heirs of Ada Tinker; the 
beirs of Sarah Marla Brainard; the heirs of 
fsiphine J. Erfst man and the heirs of Abbie F. 
Trevett the names and residences of ail said 
Heirs being to your petitioner unknown; and 
Hher persons interested in said property 
whose names and residences are also un- 
known to yonr petitioner; and that your pe- 
itionvr desires to hold his said interest in 
severalty. 
Wherefore he prays that notice to all per- 
ions interested, to wit: to all persons named 
&s owners in the petition together with pub- 
lic notice to al» persons interested in said 
property and unknown may be ordered, com- 
missioners appointed, aud his said interest 
let out to him to be held in fee and in sever- 
ity. 
Dated at Ellsworth this fourth day of March, 
i. d. 1912. Hunky 8. Mitchell. 
STATE |Ofr MAINE. 
County ok Hancock, ss.—Supreme Judicial 
3ourt. In vacation. 
Ellsworth. Maine, March 4,1912. 
Upon the foregoing petition ordered: That 
he petitioner give notice of the pendency of 
he petition to all persons named therein and 
whose residences are known, by causing a 
jopy of the p“tition and of this order thereon 
;o be served upon each of said parties, four- 
teen days, at least, before the second Tuesday 
>f April, a. d. 1912, by some person duly au- 
horized to serve civil processes in the place 
where served. 
And it is further ordered that notice be 
tiven to all persons interested and named as 
mknown in said petition by causing a copy 
hereof and ot this order thereon to be pun- 
ished three weeks consecutively In the Ells- 
worth American, the first publication to be 
hirty days at least before said second Tues- 
lay of April, a d. 1912, that all may then ap- 
jear before our Supreme Judicial Court, then 
o be holden at Ellsworth in said county and 
Hate and answer to said petition. 
Arno W. Kino, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the petition and Order of 
,ourt thereon. 
Attest:—John E. Bunker. 
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.“ 
i'iajb. ur MAhir, 
Hancock, ss. 
ro the the Honorable Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be holden at Ells* 
worth, withiu and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of October. A. D. 1911. 
CAROLINE E. Butler, of Brooklin, in said county, wile of George H. Butler, re* 
ipectfully represents: That her maiden 
Game was Caroline E. Hall; that she was law- 
fully married to the said George H. Butler, at 
Rocklaud, Knox county, Maine, on the twen- 
tieth day of March, a. d. 1895, by R. H. Burn- 
ham; that they lived together as husband 
snd wife at Rockland. Knox county, Maine, 
and at Brooklin. Hancock couuty, Main e, 
rrom the time or their said marriage' nti 1 the 
first day of July, a d. 1903; that your libellant 
has always conducted herself towttrds her said husband as a faithful, true and ffection- 
ste wife; that on the said first day af July, a, 
d 1903 the said Geoige H. Butleroutterly de- 
serted your libellant without cause and went 
lo parts unknown to her; since the first day 
of July, a. d. 1908, she has never received from 
him auy support; ibat said utter desertioh 
has continued for three consecutive years 
next prior to the filing of this libel; that his 
residence is unknown to our libellant and 
cannot be ascertained by reasonable dili- 
gence; that there is no collusion between 
your libellant and the said George H. Butler 
;o obtain a divorce; wherefore she prays that 
divorce may be decreed between her and the 
laid George H. Butler for the cause above set 
'ortb. and that she may have the custody of 
her minor children, .Samuel G., aged 13 years, 
Vlary C., aged 11 years, and Harold A., aged 9 
Bucksport, Maine, Sept. 11,1911. 
Caroline E. Butler. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th 
lay of September, a. d. 1911. 
Wilfred G. Conary, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss. — Supreme Judicial Court. In 
vacation. Ellsworth. Feb. 28, a. d. 1912. 
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered: That 
he Libellant give notice to the said Libeilee 
o appear before the Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Ellsworth, 
within and for the County of Hancock, on the 
(econd Tuesday of April, a. d. 1912, by pub- 
ishing an attested copy of said Libel and this 
>rder thereon, three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in 
Ellsworth in our county of Hancock, the first 
publication to be thirty days at least prior to 
.he second Tuesday of April next, that he 
nay there and then in our said Court appear 
md answer to said libel. Arno W. Kino, 
Justice of the Sup Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court 
Attest:—John E. Bunker. Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TAKEN this 13th day of February, a. d. 1912, on execution dated February 3, 1912, is* 
lued on a judgment rendered by the supreme 
udicial court, for the county of Hancock, at 
Lhe term thereof begun and held on the 
lecond Tuesday of October, a. d. 1911, to wit, 
October 10. a. d. 1911, in favor of Edmund D. 
Noves. of Waterville, Kennebec county, State 
if Maine, doing business at said Waterville 
ander the name of Noyes Stove Company, 
igainst Fred L. Kenney, of Verona, Hancock 
:ouuty, Maine, for thirty-one dollars and fifty- 
three cents debt or damage, and ten dollars and 
three cents costs of suit, and will be sold at 
public auction, at the office of W. C. Couary 
it Bncksport, said county, to the highest 
bidder, on the 15th day of March, a. d. 1912, at 
Len o'clock iu the forenoon, the following de- 
icribed real estate and all the right, title and 
interest which the said Fred L. Kenney has 
xnd had in and to the same, to wit: A certain 
lot or parcel of land, with the buildings 
standing thereon, situate in said Verona on 
the westerly side of the main road and 
bounded and described as follows to wit: 
southerly and westerly by land of heirs of 
rhomas Mooney (formerly laud of William 
Butler), northerly by laud of Fred Bassett 
[formerly of J. & N. Bassett), easterly by the ruain road leading from the bridge, said lot 
being ten rods square, and containing cne 
hundred square rods. Chaklkn A. Arky, 
Deputy Sheriff 
rf!HB subscriber hereby gives nofice that 
X she has been duly appointed executrix 
>f the last will and testament of 
JOHN T. MILLER, late of BLUEHILL, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the terms of said will. All 
persons having demands against the estate of 
laid deceased are desired to present the 
tame for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
tre requested to make payment immediately. 
Nklub I. Ridlon. 
Bluehill, Feb. 24. 1912. 
rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
FRANCIS C. DUNHAM, late of CASTINE, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to 
S resent the same for settlement, and all in- ebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. Bkdrord E. Tracy. 
Winter Harbor. Feb 23,1912. 
THE subscriber hereby gives nofice that he has been duly appointed admin- 
istrator of the estate of 
BENJAMIN F. DUNHAM, late of CA8T1NE, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands againBt the esiata 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Bedford E. Tract. 
Winter Harbor, Feb. 23,1912. 
aoDnttBemmto. 
ROYAL 
BAKING . 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pun 
Economizes Butter, Flour* 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome 
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 
A Vicious Dw^rf. 
Bebe was tbe favorite <!warf of the i 
former King Stanislas of Poland. Born 
In 1741 In Lorraine, at the ape of five ; 
he was twenty two inches hlph and at 
his death in 1704 thirty tliret1 inches 
He was neither physically nor mental 
ly active. Once Count Burnwlaski vis 
lted him. and he became so jealous of 
the former's su|>erior manners and in 
teliectual qualities that he attempted 
to throw his visitor into the fire, but 
was prevented by the household. 
A Sure Sign. 
That levity is a subject that is some 
times worth while a voiding has 1 *Cci 
learned to the sorrow of a would be 
undertaker. 
At a recent examination of the state 
undertaking board among the ques- 
tions asked of the many applicants was 
the following one: 
"What do you consider as an infalli- 
ble sign of death?" 
“Crape on the door.” answered one 
—Chicago Journal. 
Progressing. 
“I think Arthur would have proposed 
to me last night If yon hadn’t come In 
the room jnst when yon did.” 
"What reason hare yon for believing 
that?” 
“He had jnst taken both of my bands 
In his. He had never held more than 
one of them at a time before.” 
Tit For Tat. 
“Jims thought he was going to bog 
the heiress.” 
“Wear 
"She gave him the sack.”—Baltimore 
American. 
Crust. 
Clara—He says he thinks I’m the 
nicest girl in town. Shall I ask him 
to call? Sarah—No. dear; let him keep 
an thinking so.—Town Topics. 
Weather Note. 
Mistress—Well. Cooper, what is the 
weather to be like? Gardener—Well, 
jnnm, I dnnno. but the paper do say 
“forecast.”—London Punch. 
• atramisrmtnts. 
HER WEIGHT INCREASED 
fROM 100 TO 140 POUNDS. 
Wonderful Praise Accorded 
Perunathe Household Remedy 
Mrs. Maria Goertz, Orienta, Okla- 
homa, writes: 
“My husband, children and myself 
have used your medicines, and we al- 
ways keep them in the house in case of 
necessity. I was restored to health by 
this medicine, and Dr. Hartman’s in- 
valuable advice and books. People ask 
about me from different places, and are 
surprised that 1 can do all of my house- 
work alone, and that I was cored by the 
doctor of chronic catarrh. My husband 
was cured of asthma, my daughter of 
earache and catarrh of the stomach, and 
my son of catarrh of the throat. When 
I was sick I weighed 100 pounds; now I 
weigh 140. 
“I have regained my health again, and 
I cannot thank you enough for your 
advice. May God give you a long life 
and bless your work.” 
Headaches and Their Treatment. 
In treating a headache, there is on 
safe rale to follow:—Never use an 
medicine containing acetanilid or simila 
coal-tar derivatives without the advic 
of your physician. They may giv 
temporary relief, but they almost neve 
reach the cause of the trouble and ai 
likely to weaken the heart. The mos 
common form of headache, frequentl; 
called sick headache, arising from 
disordered stomach, may be avoide 
by care in the choice of food. Shu 
pastry, candy and rich food, take tim 
to eat, chew your food thoroughly an 
keep your bowels in good condition b 
using one-half to one teaspoonful c 
L. F. Atwood's Medicine after eac 
meal. This old reliable remedy ha 
been a perfect blessing to thousand 
for sixty years. Get a bottle toda; 
and prove it for yourself. Any dealt 
has it for thirty-five cents, or we ma 
a free sample on request. L. F. Med 
cine Oo., Portland, Me. 
Subscribe for Th* Am*kjca> 
Bluffed It Out 
The stories of the embarrassment of 
unsophistoc'ated diners when faced by 1 
highly sophisticated menu cards are j 
endless and usually amusing. A man 
whose career had confined his Itnowl- | 
edge of things to eat to such standard : 
products as bam and eggs aud i»rk i 
and beans found himself among a 
company who ordered Intelligently 
from an extensive bill of fare. It con- 
tained so many classified dishes as to | 
make a fair sired book, the pages of 
which he pawed aimlessly and in dis- I 
may. The waiter, who needed only his 
order to go to the kitchen, was stand- 
ing at one side deferentially, with his 
order slip and pencil in hand. The de- 
lay was noticeable and Irritating to ! 
the unskilled diner, and finally he 
pointed blindly to the middle of a page 
with his finger. 
"Give me some of that,” he said. 
The waiter looked over his shoulder 
and remarked:, 
“That's mayounaise dressing, sir.” 
“I know It. I can read." 
"But.” apologetically, “what will you 
have it on. sir?” 
“Oti a plate, you bonehead. Do you 
feed your customers ln/troughs here?” 
—Chicago Post. 
Prayer In an East Indian Court. 
The noon hour struck, tolled by the 
rail gong at the treasury door, and in 
a moment all things came to a stand- 
still. The Mohammedan lawyers, the 
village Moslems loitering about the 
court, even Mozuffer Khan with his 
guardian policemaD. all reverently 
withdrew. A moment later they re- 
appeared on the wide concrete veranda 
outside the window at my left. There 
they laid down their prayer mats. and. 
standing first with devoutly bowed 
heads and bands folded, they murmur- 
ed the noon prayers of the prophet's 
religion; then knelt, still praying, and 
made obeisance, prostrating them- 
selves before Allah the merciful, the 
compassionate. The reverence of their 
devotion was perfect and wholly free 
from the self conscious shiimefaced- 
ness that I should have felt, supposing 
that I. the magistrate, had suspended 
court to pray there in public.—Charles 
Johnston in Atlantic. 
The Russian Amsterdam. 
St. Petersburg is one of the few 
great cities which hare been made and 
not born. During his residence Id Hol- 
land Peter the Great was so impressed 
by Amsterdam, perched upon the wa- 
ters. that he determined to abandon 
Moscow and build a new capital which 
should bare canals for streets. In bis 
campaign against Sweden in 1702 he 
noted an island situated in the mid- 
stream of the Neva. “Here is my Rus- 
sian Amsterdam!” he exclaimed and 
Immediately Itegan the building of a 
city there. The site was a marsh in 
summer and a frozen morass in win- 
ter. Two miserable huts were the 
only buildings. The erection of the 
citadel, a great fort in the shape of a 
hexagon, with a tower 3ti0 feet high, 
on the north bank of the Neva was his 
first care. The cottage in which Peter 
lived while laying out the city atill 
exists. 
The Horrore of Thirst. 
There is no horror like the horror of 
i thirst—no physical suffering compara- 
| ble to it. A traveler over the desert 
in Egypt describes a man who had lost 
his way. wandered about for days 
without water and finally came stag- 
gering into his camp. The man's eyes 
were bloodshot, his lips swollen to 
twice their natural size; bis tongue, 
blue, parched and swollen, hung out 
of his mouth. To allow eucb a man to 
drink water at will would be like 
pumping cold water into a redhot 
steam boiler. It would kill him. This 
man required to be held forcibly by 
four men in his eagerness to get at 
drinking water, while a fifth man al- 
lowed a few drops to trickle down the 
throat of the sufferer at long inter- 
vals. He had to be cooled off Uttle by 
little, like an overheated boiler. 
Little Choice. 
"Is there any choice in speculation 
between the bulls and bears?” 
“Well, it 1a the choice between a 
tight squeese and a toes up."—Balti- 
more American. 
If we had no fallings ourselves we 
should not take so much pleasure In 
finding out those of others.—Rochefou- 
cauld. 
'A matrimonial 
ASSOCIATION 
Br HELEN R. OGELSBY 
Copyright by American I'm A;ao- 
ciatlon, 1911. 
Miss Matilda Weatbersby oa open- 
ing bar morning mail read a circular 
letter, as follows: 
You arc invited to be present at a meet- 
ing of bachelors and spinsters for the pur- 
pose of organizing a matrimonial exchange 
for elderly persons 
Because that ported et which persona 
usually marry has passed there is no rea- 
son why marriage should he entirely giv- 
en up The exchange Is Intended for those 
who have before them a lonely old age, 
lh«t they may be thrown together with a 
view to forming matrimonial copartner- 
ah'n# for their mutual comfort. 
Miss West hors by thought the matter 
over and concluded to attend the meet 
log. She was Hfty-two, but did not 
consider herself old enough to entitle 
her to a membership to the exchange. 
Nevertheless she was very lonely and 
ready to catch at any straw that might 
bring nor companionship. 
On eutering the room whore the 
meeting was held Mias Wetthersby re- 
ceived a shock. Mon and women 
whose hair was either sprinkled with 
gray or had turned white were chat- 
ting together, any one of whom, she 
thought, must be older than herself. 
She was received by the chairwoman 
of the Indies' reception committee and 
made bold to express the opinion that 
those she saw present were entirely 
too old for marriage. To her aston- 
ishment the lady Informed her that 
most of the women present were her 
juniors. 
A gentleman was presented to Miss 
Weathershy, whose name she did not 
hear, w ho began to chat with her. nat- 
urally choosing for a subject the pur- 
poses of the exchange. Miss Weatb- 
ersby declared that she had come sim- 
ply from curiosity; that she was per- 
fectly satisfied with single life and 
would not marry on any account 
"rerbaps.” said the gentleman, 
••years ago you loved some young man 
from whom fate separated you." 
“Bather say his own Innate wicked- 
ness." 
“And you were obliged to send him 
’awayr 
certainly was. 
“Sometimes In such matters the wo- 
man is partly nt fault." 
“That was not so in my case." 
“I was dismissed by a girl I loved. 
I was but twenty-two years old, she 
nineteen. She considered herself very 
badly treated by me. I felt sure that 
she was In error, therefore If I yield- 
ed to her 1 would not only make a 
mistake in that Instance, but be oblig- 
ed to continue yielding to her, right or 
wrong, throughout our married lives. 
Therefore i refused, and she dismissed 
me." 
“My case was very different," said 
Miss Weathersby. "I was entirely 
right, and my lover was entirely 
wrong. I had a brother who needed 
my care. 1 insisted on his living with 
me after my marriage. My lover very 
selfishly declined the arrangement 1 
naturally clung to my brother and let 
my lover go." 
"Was your brother worthy of the 
sacrifice of the happiness of two per- 
sons T 
"He was." 
“Affectionate, unselfish, honorable?" 
“Ail these." 
"Is be 8till living with you?" 
“No. He died twenty years ago." 
There was a pause In the dialogue, 
during which the gentleman looked 
thoughtfully at his companion and 
with a tinge of melancholy In his eye 
Then he said: 
"What would you think of your ac- 
tion if it could be proved to you that 
your brother was unworthy of the sac- 
rifice yon made for him—a sacrifice 
that Involved your lover's lifelong hap- 
piness?” 
>o sucn supposition is possiuie. 
Be drew forth Ills pocketbook and 
took out a paper which he banded to 
her. She read It, and every vestige 
of color left her face. It was a con- 
fession written many years before to 
her lover by this same brother that 
he had stolen money from him, the 
confession being made on condition 
that the debt was canceled and tbe 
theft kept a secret. When Miss 
Weatherby looked up she gasped: 
"And you are Tom?' 
"1 am Tom.” 
"Why did you not tell me of this 
at the time It occurred?’ 
“I preferred that you should choose 
between me and your brother rather 
than between me and a criminal. A 
lover, a husband who Is willing to be 
second to any one Is a weakling.” 
From the time of her entrance Into 
the world to tbe present moment Miss 
Weathersby had been one of those 
women who are best described by the 
words, “She knows It alL" This trait 
was strengthened by a strong will. 
Tbe paper that trembled In her hand 
had produced In her a revolution. It 
catne late, but it left In her not one 
trace of her former fault From a 
lioness she bad become a lamb. 
"I beg your forgiveness for showing 
you that paper," resumed tbe man. 
“I bad an object In doing so. For 
two decades I bare lived in a foreign 
country. Returning, 1 received an In- 
vitation to join thla exchange and ac- 
cidentally learned that you were a 
member. I came here with one ob- 
ject. to meet you. and that we should 
meet undents ndlngly I preferred to 
explain tbe past” 
At tbe next regular meeting of the 
exchange tbe president announced 
that the first match had been made. 
Mr. Thomas Harrington and Mlsa Ma- 
tilda Weathersby were engaged. 
Single File. 
When the Indians traveled together 
they seldom walked or rode two or 
more abreast, but followed one another 
In tingle file. It has been thought by 
some that thia practice resulted from 
the lack of road*, which compelled 
them to make their way through woods 
and around rocks by narrow paths. If 
this were the real reason for the prac- 
tice. then we should espect to And that 
the tribes who lived In open countries 
traveled in company, as do whites. 
The true reason for Journeying as the 
Indians did In aingle file seem* to be 
a feeling of caste. This feeling was 
at the bottom of other customs of the 
Indians. It made their women slaves 
and rendered the men sllenl and unso- 
cial. This peculiarity la Asiatic. How It 
has warped and disfigured Hindu life 
Is well known. Home Is scarcely pos- 
sible where It prevails. To the wom- 
en and children domestic life la bond- 
age. Tbe women of a Chinese house- 
hold are seldom seen In tbe street. The 
children, when accompanying their 
father, follow him at a respectful dls 
tanoe. In single file and in the order of 
their age* -Harper's Weekly. 
Don't Bo a Chatterar. 
Do you chatter? If you feel you do, 
don't! Get rid of the habit as quickly 
as may tie. There la nothing so Irritat- 
ing or more dangerous. Ilia chief asks 
the clerk a question which requires a 
brief .answer. Instead of replying In a 
word, he Irritates bis superior by In- 
consequent meandering*, and he Is sur- 
prised and hurt to he eurtly cut short 
Ills astonishment, however, would be 
greater could he hut overhear a subse- 
quent conversation. “Shall we send 
Jones on this special commission?'' 
asks the head clerk. "No." replies the 
chief: "he chatters too ranch.'' 
It has always been so. Famous gen- 
erals have ever Intrusted Important 
messages to the man who would rath- 
er be shot than speak. Then, too, o 
chatterer has few friends, whether 
business or otherwise. Who ean feel 
at ease with a man who babbles all 
you tell him In confidence to the next 
comer?—Pearson's Weekly. 
Try * Single Row. 
“We read." aald Lucinda, "about bow 
Adolphus brought to Luelln a great 
bunch of roues, and we can Imagine 
their beauty. We are left to guess at 
their cost. But do you know it isn't 
really necessary in order to make home 
beautiful to have a bunch of roses as 
big around ns a barrel; that a single 
lovely rose will do? 
"Try this If you have spent all your 
money for hats and gloves and Adol- 
phus hasn't come—my brother Claude 
would say hasn't come to the bat- stop 
at the florist's and buy a single rose— 
It will cost very little—and take that 
home and set It in the proper vase, its 
red petals and green leaves to please 
the eye and Its fragrance to All the 
room, an Individual flower of grace 
and beauty and Joy. If you can't 
have a bunch try a single rose."—New 
York Sun. 
Ths Everglades. 
The region known as the Everglades 
of Florida Is about slaty miles long by 
some flfty-flflve miles broad and Is one 
vast swamp, studded with Islands of 
from a quarter of an acre to hundreds 
of acres in extent. These Islands are 
generally covered with dense thicket* 
of utirubbery or vines and occasion- 
ally with lofty pines and palmettos. 
The water Is from one to six feet deep, 
the bottom, as a rule, covered with a 
growth of rank grass. Oaring the 
rainy season, from July to October, the 
district comprised in the Everglades Is 
practically lni|>enetrab!e. The vege- 
table de|K«it of the Everglades is con- 
sidered well adapted to the growth of 
the banana and other fruits, and when 
properly drained the region will un- 
doubtedly be one of the most fertile on 
earth.—New York American. 
Struggle of the River*. 
The discovery that there is a kind of 
struggle for existence and survival of 
the fittest among rivers is one of the 
most interesting results of the modern 
study of physiography. A notable ex- 
ample of this contest is exhibited by 
England's two biggest rivers, the 
Thames and the Severn. Between their 
valleys lie the Cotswold hills, and ex- 
ploration shows that the Severn by 
eating backward among these bills 
where softer strata underlie them has 
diverted to itself some of the headwa- 
ters which formerly Sowed into the 
Thames. 
Sh* Made a Mistake. 
Two girls, the story ran. were drink- 
ing tea and eating scone* at a fashion- 
able New York restaurant. The first 
girl said: 
“Maud is so sorry she took Reggie's 
ring back to Dymon's to be valued." 
"Why?” asked the other girt as she 
opened a fresh scone. 
“Dyrnon kept it. He said Reggie 
hadn't been in to settle for it, accord- 
ing to his promise.” * 
Not In Condition. 
Professional Beggar (in Hardnpp's 
office)—I've been out o' work for over 
* year, mister, and ain't got the price 
o’ a night's lodgin'. Can yer do any- 
thing to help me out? Hardupp (sar- 
donically)—I'd like to. but I sprained 
my foot on a collector yesterday. 
Tee Sana. 
"I don't believe this novel of youn 
will hit the popular fancy." 
“What's wrong with It?" 
"Tour heroine acts at times as If she 
aad sense."—Washington Herald. 
Friendly Advise* 
"We surprised all our Mends by get- 
ting married" 
"Good enough. Now surprise 'em by 
staying married.”—Kansas City Jour- 
nal. 
AT wentieth Century 
Marriage Contract 
Br EDNA PHILLIPS 
Copyright by American Pro* Amo- 
ciallon 1*11. 
Marriage in oor rrrpecl l* very differ 
! cut from what it was ■ century ago 
! Then there was one head to the faroi 
ijr, the husband. Now. it t* claimed. 
nine-tenth* of the young women of the 
i world. Including the wealthy clisuw. 
work. Tbi* edurnits them to ■ self 
dependence of which tbelr grandmoth- 
ers koew nothing. 
Charlotte Blake woe one of theae 
girla who worked. Work to her waa 
not Decennary. Her father was abun- 
dantly alii* to support her. but *he 
could not brook Idleness. She possess- 
ed a good voice and would have liked 
to go on the stage had her father uot 
objected As It was. she gave mnslc 
lessons. But when she engaged her 
self to Henry Pomeroy her lover ob 
Jectid to her doing anything whatever, 
so she gave up teaching. 
She had l>een engaged several months 
without bearing auythlng from her 
Banco as to their marriage, and. time 
hanging heavy on her bands, she spoke 
to him about the matter. 
•Tm getting things into shape for 
that." be said. "Leave It to me. Just 
as hoou as I’m ready I’ll let you know. 
"Do you propose always to keep 
your affairs to yourself?’’ 
"Why would you wish to hear about 
them? Yon wouldn’t understand them, 
and your opinion* upon them would 
only bother me. I’m like a borne used 
to n mountain trail, inve him bis 
head and he’ll carry you safely. Try 
to guide him and he’ll spill you.” 
This was all that was said about tb« 
matter at the time Mis* Blake con- 
tinued to do nothing, while Mr. Pom- 
eroy pursued the eien tenor of his 
way without mentioning his affair* to 
her. He was devoted to her in other 
rcs|tects. taking her to tie theater, to 
drives and affording her oiber amuse- 
ments. indeed, he treated her iu the 
old fashioned way. as hi* father had 
treated his mother, as his grandfather 
bad treated his grandmother. 
But Charlotte lived 10 a amcveni 
a (ft* from hi» mother or hli grand 
mother. She bad been developed. She 
was Itching to aasume her part of the 
family beadwork. Self control ■«» 
one of the features of thla develop 
mcnt, and that iteif control euabted 
her. haring spoken once on the mat- 
ter that must Interested her. to refrain 
from doing so again. Nevertheless, 
there was a smoldering fire within 
Miss Blake was a representative of tbo 
twentieth century woman. 
Mesnwhtle the Bowers csme regular- 
ly. and her fiance was not sparing of 
his Invitations As to the flowers, she 
sent them to an invalid whom she re- 
garded her especial protege, and some 
of the invitations she declined. These 
methods of courtship did not interest 
her. Pomeroy, uot having risen to 
modern methods, knew of no other 
way to show his devotion, while she. 
being a modern girl, had no use for at- 
tentions In vogue half a century be- 
fore. 
One evening Pomeroy appeared at 
her home and said: "I am happy to an- 
nounce that my alTalrs are now In con- 
dition to take you from your father 
and support you In the same style a* 
that to which you have been accus- 
tomed" 
•‘Wbat am I to do?” 
"What are you to do? I don't under- 
stand you." 
"1 Infer from what you say that you 
will be able to hire the best of serv- 
ants, who will take every care of tbe 
house. 1 see nothing to occupy me. 
My mind will be a vacuum." 
“Whut have ladles always don«7” 
"1 am not concerned with that. I 
have never considered marriage even 
In the present day. 1 only know that 
1 am a woman, have earned a suffi- 
ciency to take care of myself and don't 
need any one to take care of me. If 
I could be. as a married woman, a 
partner In my husband's affairs 1 sup- 
l«ose I should be Interested In matri- 
mony. As It Is. 1 don't think 1 have 
any use for it” 
x ne lover stood aghast. and hi* flan- 
cee continued: 
“l have found the period of engage- 
ment Insipid. Vou have sent me flow- 
ers and theater tickets. 1 only won- 
dered that you didn't send me a doll 
Now you propose to set me up in your 
home as a war figure under a glass 
cover. 1 decline the honor. 1 am about 
to sign a contract to go on the stage. 
I'm going to try occupying myaelf in 
the profession of music for two years, 
but I am practical enough to realize 
thnt If I once enter upon that profee- 
slon 1 shall doubtless follow It as long 
as my voice lasts That Is what oth- 
ers have done, and 1 see no reason why 
I should be an exception.” 
Pomeroy was so taken aback that for 
awhile be did not know what to gay. 
“It seems to me,” he said finally, 
"that you are proceeding aa much too 
fast as I am too alow. I see that I am 
not np to date in the matter of a court- 
ship or In my estimate of the modern 
position of a wife. I will meet you 
halfway. I will take you ai a part- 
ner as well as one to love If you will 
give np the career you have chosen to 
accept the partnership.” 
“Now you are proposing something 
that meets my concurrence,” said Char- 
lotte. "1 agree to your terms.” 
But the care of a family threw the 
wife back to the status of her grand- mother. ghe found It tmpoealblo to 
anpply the want* of her children end 
learn enough about her husband’s bosi- 
naaa to consult with him Intelligently. The consequence waa that she natural- 
ly dropped Into her own sphere, leer- 
ing her husband to occupy his alone. 
o»ii ti»pp«r* Opium The Infinite patience of th« p*, 
to well Illustrated in « •nn.reifc. If" which I heard from an imperil m°7 tlm* customs official at one of the-?'1' 
rters- on the upper Tanrze. tk- ,*n 
flent occurred several years nE„ .. 
attempt to avoid duty 0u , ,1** 
amount of ffeecbnan opiut^ th,, 
headed for Shanghai. *** 
"An Important article of down 
UWde " Mid the official i„ question -Z the little belled and spangled i„ -J* 
by the Chinese children from iWQ°? *1* yeara of age. In passing a nuaC of boles of these In the spring of 
I chanced to notice that the tint, 
from tbo little boll in the center of th! 
cap I was examining was ratt>er 
Bed. Forcing It open purely „ut J ruHosity. I was astonished i0 fltd 
tiny pellet of opium hardly a ,lnsrfl» 
of an Inch In diameter which had hem 
substituted for the clapper Of conn, 
we had to search the whole lot, aad 
our aggregate haul from about lorn 
caps-a couple of days' work for is. 
was less than ten pounds of opium* 
j Wide World Magazine. 
-- 
Gleaning In England, 
i There Is a popular but quite erroaw 
ous belief that a common law right e 
gleaming exists in England. A legal 
obiter dictum that a man who enters » 
field for the purpose of gleaning raa- 
not be prosecuted for trespass received 
the dubious support of Bin,. kston* 
But a majority of Judges decided ia a 
cane which came before tile old conn 
of common pleas that to grave a ge0. 
oral right to gleam wonld be contrary 
to public policy, because It would "de- 
moralize the poor” and “ots-n a wide 
door to fraud." In many parts of Eng. 
land the privilege Is confined to tbs 
wives and children of the honest eta. 
Vet the privilege of gleaming became 
so firmly established In England that 
the local custom has been reeegnlzed 
by many acts of parliament. In som* 
country districts the "gleaning heir tj 
still regularly rung from the t vet of 
the parish church during harvest tide 
twice a day to let the gleaner* know 
w hen they may commence and when 
they must finish. — Westminster Ga- 
rette. 
Paraia'a Great Supers! t.oa. 
The greatest superstition lu I'erala Is 
what I* known as the “evil <-y.-" too 
must not say to some one whom yon 
meet, "How well you are looking"' lor 
If you do and that person i* taken 111 
It will be because you gave Mm tin 
evil eye. Tou must not *-iy to a 
mother. “What a pretty baby What 
a bright child!" for If you do nml any- 
thing unfortunate happens to the child 
you will be considered re-i-xiobie. 
Many mothers let their children go 
dirty and poorly clothed In order that 
they may not attract favorable atten- 
tion. The sign which la thought to 
hare some power to arert the erll ey# 
consists In bolding the k>- nd and 
third lingers of both bands ch.-e to the 
palms with tbe thumbs, while the other 
fingers are extended atmicht out 
Then with tbe hands behind yea yoa 
make a downward movement three 
times.—Loa Angeles Times 
What la Funf 
“I don't see what fun It can he for 
you to go on these fishing eap*-dlUons 
with your husband." said her best 
friend. 
“Tbgt's because you don't knew any- 
thing about fishing.” she replied 
"I*o youT" 
“Indeed I do. I can *11 In tie stern 
of the boat and give advice to tlie best 
of them. And when a big t di gets 
away nobody can beat me tc how 
It ought to have beeu or might hits 
been landed.” 
"1 shouldn't think that w- uid hs 
much fun for you.” 
"Shouldn't you? Well, that's lie- sum 
you dou’t know how mad It m;ik« m? 
husband. Kid. you don't know what 
fun It."—Cleveland Plain Deo i-r 
Spanish Meat Balls. 
Spanish meat balls are as nutatable 
as they are rare, and made thus On« 
ran of tomatoes, one onion rh 1 ped 
line, garlic or cayenne to last. Till* 
forms the "Spanish.” One and a bad 
pound* of hamburg steak, h. ball 
a loaf of stale bread; drain off ■■! *a' 
ter. Take one egg. pepper and salt to 
taste, ml* together, roll Into t 'be 
sbte of an egg and cook In the Span- 
ish” three cpiartera of au hour-N»- 
tional Magazine. 
His Suspicions Aroused ^ 
“John, do you love your little •vlff- 
“Yes.’" 
“Do you love me Tery much;' 
“Oh. yes." 
“Will you always love me?” 
“Yes. gay, woman, what have you 
gone and ordered aent home now?"- 
Pltlsburgh Post. 
Hsr Question. 
Molly (holiday making In the coun- 
try >—I say. Mr. floats, do you mind « 
I ask a question? The Farmer-hA 
my dear. What Is It? Molly—What I 
want to know is when you've finished 
milking that cow bow do you torn U 
off?—Loudon Sketch. 
Education. 
Education gives fecundity of thought, 
copiousness of Illustration, quickness, 
vigor, fancy, words. Images and !"“*■ 
tratlons; it decorates every comm°n 
thing and gives the power of trifling 
without being undignified and absurd. 
—Sydney Smith. 
Easy Enough- 
Tommy's Mamma—Why aren t y°° 
• good boy like Willie BJones? Tom- 
my—Hah! It’* easy enough for hi® 
to be good. He's sick most of “>• 
time.—lodge. 
Another life, if it were not better 
than this, would be lees a promise tk»» 
• threat—J. Petit henn. 
